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j — All planning 8 for people aes 

This project outline for county land use planning : 

in Wisconsin is based on tho Federal Work Outlino No. 1 preparod 

E by representatives of agencies in the Departmont of Agriculture 

, concernod with Land Use Planning. It is dosigned to prosent 

4 the basic objoctives, tho organization, procedure and follow up 

work necossary in conducting the County Land Use Planning Project, 

| This manual does not entirely oliminato tho use of 

Work Outline No. 1. Frequently members of the committee desiring 

i to have a more complote explanation of the various phasos of 

this project will find it useful to refer back to Federal Work 

A Outline No, 1. It has beon chocked and odited by county agents 
% 

P C. B. Drewry, E, F, Florence, I, 0, Hombro, EH, A. Jorgenson 
DS 

; and BH, V. Ryall, all of whom have conducted this project in 

% their rospoctive counties. 

i W. A, Rowlands 
4 Project Leador 
j ees Land Use Planning 4 area ~ 
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‘i BASIC OPJECTIVES 
. . N 

Make rw hte plans; lcicaest heels bg plans, Oe 
9.4, Burnhom is 

Farmors and farm leadors, the Agricultural Bxtonsion Service and 

the U. S. Departmont of Agriculture have a cooporative interest in tho land 

uso planning. This is espocially true of these activitios which onablo local 

poople to participato in public programs dosigned to secure bottor rural land 

| use and a more stabilized, balanced agriculture. To accomplish theso objoctives 

| the soveral public programs must be applied to the needs, characteristics, and ; 

land uso problems of each community. Tho programs also must be so correlated 

that the work of ono agoncy doos not destroy the desirable land use adjustments 

made by other agoncies, Thoro must be a balanco botween use and consorvation, 

and the peoplo must decide where the balance will be established, Public 
action must be in keeping with public noods. 

Land Use Mapping and Classification will supply public programs 

with the location and charactoristics of areas unsuited to farming, as woll 

as areas suitable for farming, With this information tho Bureau of Public 

Roads may plan its socondary highway system more intolligently. The Soil 

Conservation Service will be able to guide its land purchase and land use 

adjustment projects. It does not wish to work out detailed farm managoment 

plans for controlling erosion where farming should be discouraged. The 

Forest Servico will know whore within their forests local people fool cxisting 

communities should be furthor doveloped. The AAA docs not want to aid in 

sustaining agriculture in areas destined to:revert to other uses, The Farn | 

Security Administration does not want to encourage farming in areas unsuited | 

to farming. None of theso agencies can conduct their work effectivoly until 

| agreement is reached concorning the location and character and suitability 

of land for farming. In this worle local pooplo have both an opportunity and 

a responsibility to aid in tho constructive devolopment of their community. 

| State and county govornment also have need for information which 

can be developed through county land use planning work. The results of such 

work will aid local commnities in informing prospective settlers of farming 

opportunities, reducing local reliof costs, aiding states and counties in 

handling their tax delinquoncy lands, securing more equitable taxation, avoid= 

ing wasteful expenditures for roclaining poor land, granting credit, and for- 

warding many other activities which affoct tho use of land and water resourcoss 

Land use mapping and classification work in many counties reprosonts a very 

important first step in county agricultural planning, What is dosired nost 

in county agricultural we is the carefully formlatod opinions of tho 

people themselves, based upon gueh factual information as will aid them in | 

understanding their land uso probloms and the measures which nay be used in 

their. solution. 

; FORM OF ORGANIZATION 

“ . u 

“They achieve mast who plan best 

Success in lend use planning work will depend, in no small part, 

on the care and wisdom shown in the selection and organization of both county 

and community planning committees, Well inforned, public spiritod men and 
women are needed if recommendations vital to tho welfare of the commnitios ~ 

\ 
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and the county are to be doveloped and put into offect. 

THE COUNTY COMMITTEE: 

Because the legal county agricultural comnitteo in Wisconsin 1s the 
nost important agricultural group involved in agricultural extension work, it 
is rocommended that this conmittec, with tho aid of tho county agent, sponsor 

tho selection of the county and commnity agricultural planning committoos. 
It is suggested that the county committee be composed of one local reprosenta~ 

| tive of such of the following orgenizations, as may be active in the county: 
Farn Security Administration, Forest Servico, District Forestor of the 
Wisconsin Conservation Departnent, Soil Consorvation Service, County : 
Agricultural Conservation Association, a commercial forost land ownor, a 

representative of tho Federal Land Bank, preforably a N.F.L. Association 

Secrotary, Rural Wonon's Organizations, Rurnl Youth Organizations and a ropro~ 
sontativo of each county farm organization. In countios with special consorver 
tion, land zoning, forostry, county planning boards or county park commissions, 
it is desirable that a represontativo of ono or moro of those cormittcos be 
on the county land use planning comiittce. Likowiso in counties with special 
conservation clubs, sportsnen'sassociations who have a special interest in 

conservation, a roprosontativo of that organization might also be placed on 
the county committees, At loast one farmer member of the lognl agricultural 
committee shall be on the county land uso planning committoe. In many counties 

it has been found both practical and desirable to have tho chairman of the 
agricultural comnitteoc act as chairman of tho county land uso planning comnitteo. 

| In addition it is proposed that 10 farmer monbers (farm operators) 
| in countios with noro then 1500 farns (less in counties with fewor farms) be 
| selectod for momborship on the county land uso planning cormittee, Thoso may 

bo chairmen of community conmitteos. . 

The county extension agent will act as secrotary to the county 
planning committee, will arranzo for spocialist help, call meetings, socure all 
availablo map materials, tochnical data, make studios, surveys and inventorios, 
Tho county agent will promote discussion and genorally attompt to guide the 
work of tho committees along tho lines suggested. Land uso planning work is 

winter work, TFarners and other committeenon will be able to devote nore tine 
to community activities after the rush season on the farn is over, Whenever 

| possible, county end community committee meetings should be held in the late 
fall, winter and early spring when local people have more tine availablo and 
are most interested in community planning work, 

Meetings will be hold when noedod. It is important at the first 
necting to outline the basic objectives of the land use planning project--why 
it is needed--how it should procced--the uses to which it can bo put logally 
and its valuo to the federal, stato and county govornments in carrying out 
their respective responsibilitios to tho peonle, and its valuo as an odwa- 
tional procedure, Other mootings will be necdod to provide an opportunity | 
for representatives of the foderal and state agoncies to prosont and discuss | 
their programs, Finally, county committee meetings will be needed to bring 
together and coordinate the rocommendations of tho community committees, and 
to prepare the final county map and county report. For this project group, 
informal round table discussions appoar to offer tho most logical method of pro- 
cedure, These night woll be supplononted by appropriate newspaper publicity, 
news lotters and any othor means developed which will crystallize in the minds = 

of all citizens the underlying objectives of tho progran. 

On 
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THE COMMUNITY COMMITTED: 

Exporionco thus far has indicatod that moro work can bo accomplished 
by small community cormittees than by largo, Often three to fivo comnittco 
nenbors consisting of, for instance, the town chairnan, tho agricultural 
consorvation comnittoonan, the assossor and cno or two farmers aro sufficient, 
Whore the rural population is uniformly distributed and whoro no racial or 
factional difforonces oxist, it maz bo desirable to have one community con 

mittee for oach civil town. In countios whore thore aro sevoral towns with 
small populations and larye areas of tax delinquent or pudlicly owned land, 
it may bo important to combine two or moro towns into ono community conmnittco 
in oréor to avoid the nossibility of too :uch "provincialisn." Furthor, it 
will bo desirsblo to have the farmor members of tho county comnmittoe selected : 

@ gcosraphically so they may also be reprosonted on the commnity cormnittoce 
If it appears desirable to hold large mootinzs to explain the purposos and 

procedure in land use planning, such neetings should not bo allowed to become 

the community planning meeting. It would be difficult, if not impossible, in 

nany recions to havo a large group (50 to 60 poople or nore) meot and function. 
(@ in land mapping and classification work as officiently as a small group of 3 

to 7 peoplo. 

STZPS IN PROCEDURE 
j . ‘ . ‘ 

Lf we will not plan, socio! msery is the inevitable. 

accompaniment of soca! chonge: 
AH, Brosoard 

There are four najor »hases to the procedure in carrying on this 
project which aro outlined in detail in the succoeding section of this outlinc, 
There aro’ 

1. Land use mapping. 
| 2. land uso classification, 

ar Suggostions, conclusions, roconnendations for coach land use aroae 
¢ Coordination and summarization of community maps and roports. . 

I. LAND USE MAPPING: 

: It is proposed to subdivide each commnity map into a nunbor of local 
land uso areas each of which will be rolatively uniform throughout with 
respect to: (a) its nain physical foatures, iee., soils, rolicf, and 
clinate; (b) tho presont land use and typos or systons of farning, such as 
spocialized or goncral farming areas, forost areas, rocreational areas, 
tax revorte? aroas;and (c) the oxisting lant uso problems, whothor physical, 
economic, financial or hunan, An aroa for purposos of this projoct will 
consist of soveral farms, A bricf description of the significant charactor- 
istics of onch of tho lani uso areas so designo’d should be: sivon. Land 

use manning rust be clearly Aistinguished fron land classification which 
cones as a later stop in the procedure. The land use mapping phase pro- 
vidos the background infornation ané@ tho coographic sotting for othor 
parts of tho project, It also designatos tho boun es botwoen the 
soveral soctions of a cormmnity having inportant 2ifferences in physical 
and economic characteristics. County naps,scalo 1" to the milo, will bo 
provided for use in mapping and classification work, All availablo back+ 

ground information, 1.¢¢, soils, conservation and topographic maps, acrial ; 
photographs, AAA productivity maps, ownership maps and any other sinilar 
naterial should be used in assisting the community committee in its mapping 
work, : 
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It mst be romomberod, however, that this projoct is not designed to 

; ; supply a Gotailod map of tho many foaturos of cach cormmnity, but rathor 
it is en attompt to mark out areas in cach of which the particular con 
bination of detail has resulted in distinct’ pattorns of land uso. 

After the community map has been divided into its local lend uso 
areas, each of the arcas should bdo given an idontification munber,. (Number 

aroas consecutively on the map--1, 2, 3, etc.) 

II. LAND USE CLASSJFICATION: 

; This involvos the classification of cach dosisned land use aroa ; 
in accordanco with the connittee's conclusions concerning the most desirable 

E use of land. : ; 

If the land use areas have deen carefully outlinod, it should be 
possible to place Gach of then, as a whole, into one or another of the 

{ classes hereinaftor nod, If any land uso area is found which falls 
partly in one class and partly in another, that area should be divided 
into two land use areas so that coach falls wholly into a single class. 

: A. Aroas Now In Farns Which Aro Not Suited for Farming and in Which the 
Lands Should Bo Put to Some Othor Uso. 
The comnittce should mark thoso aroas "A" in the identification numbor 
(3A, 54, otc.) and color thon blue.* 

Should 
B. Aroas Not Now in Farms and Which/Not Be Usod for Farming Because 

They Aro Unsuited for this Uso Bithor as Full-timo or as Part-time 
Farns Used in Conjunction with Existing Denendadie Opportunities for 
Non-farn Work. 
The committee should mark these arcas "B" and color thom greon.* 

C. Areas Now in Farms and Which aro Quostionably Suited for Arable Farning. 
dm arable farn is ono on which ton per cent of tho land is tilloblo. 
The committee should mark those areas "C" on the map and color then red.* 

D, Areas Not Now in Farns But Which Aro Suitable for Development into 
Hithor Part-tino or Mull-tino Farns, 
The committee should mark these areas "D" and color them orango.* 

E. <Aroas Which Are Now in Farms and Which Should Romain in Farmin, Bither 
With ‘or Without Sone Changes or shifts in tho Sizo ae of Farm, 
the Cropping Systons, and Soil Consorving Practicos Followod, or Other 

Adjustnonts in tho Farning Syston. | 
The comittoe should mark oach of thoso aroas "E" in the idontification 
number of the map and color thon yollow,* 

For the purpose of more comploto delineation, it may bo desirable 
to further break down these five areas into sub-arcas where thero are dis- 
tinct or unusual difforonces within tho aroae (e.g. Al, A2, E-1, H2, etc.) 

III, SUGGESTIONS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EACH LAND USE AREA: 

One of the inportant products of the committee's work is their 
recommendations concerning types of land uso adjustment to be applied. 
Thus the commnity committees should include tho following information in 
thoir reports 

“Uso color chart shown on page 8 al.



4A. Rocormendations and suggestions pertaining to cach area in farms which 
are not suited for farning (Class A - Bluc) 

1, What percentage of tho area is now in farms? 
| 

2, What use should be nado of the area and of tho lands in farns f 
that shoulé be olininated? (Tinber production, grazing, wildlife, 
recroation, watorshed protection or other uses,) Explain these 
recommendations in sufficient detail to show cloarly tho naturo 
of the adjustments recommended and tho reasons therofor. 

3. Would you recomnond tree planting in any of tho areas not now in 
trees? If so, what lands would you plant? s ; : 

4, What work opportunities could possibly bo dovoloped, in forest 
{ or timbor oporations, now industrios or other yvursuits, that would 

make the area suited to permanont rural rosidence? 

} 5. What can the various public programs do to assist in accomplishing 
] the adjustmonts recomended? How can farm organizations or ‘ 

individuals assist in the adoption of recommendations? How rapidly 
should the adjustments be nade (gradually, immediately or over 
long period of time)? 

B. For areas not now in farms and which should not be used for farning 
(Class-B-green), tho committee should supply comments on the following 

j itens3 f 

f 1. Explain why tho aroas should not be used for farming, and also what 

is the nost desirable use (tinbor production, grazing, wildlife, 

j rocreation, watershed protection, or other uses.) 

2, What work opportunities could be developed in forest or timber 
operations, new industrios or other pursuits, that would make the 
area suited to pernanent rural residonco? 

3. Suggest moasures or devicos to assure that tho aroa will not be 
usod for farming. 

4, Would you reconnend troe planting in any of the areas not now planted 
in trees? If so, what lands would you plant? 

¢. For areas which are quostionable for farming (Class C-red) explain 
whether the area was so classified because of insufficient facts, or 
whether it is a marginal aroa and why, 

D. For the areas which are not now in farns but which are recommondod for 
farming (Class D-orange), the committoe should supply sugzestions on 
the following quostions: } 

1. Does the land necd to be (a) drained, (b) irrigated, (c) cleared 
of stumps or trees, (ad) drainod and cleared, (oc) irrigated and 

; drainod, (f) other? 

2. What kind of farming soems most likely to succeed? Why? Could 
this type of ferming be maintainod over a long period without in- 
pairing the soil resourco? 

5



: 3. Under what conditions do you think the areas could be profitably 
developed for farming? What about the cost of providing public 

, sources such as roads, schools, rolief and public health? 

- He Recommendations for land use are in the areas which should 
renain in farms (Class B-yellow): 

1, For each of the land use areas falling in this class the committee 
should describe the character of soil conserving practices and 
cropping systonms that should bo followod, indicate the extont of 
changes which should be made in present practicos and supply 
recommendations on crop and conservation goals for cach areat ; 

a The percentage of presont cultivated crop land on farns 
that should be continued in cultivation undor a satisfactory 
soil consorvation and land uso program. 

be Tho percentage of the cultivated acreace that should be in 
each of the following three classes of crops, ; 

(1) Intortilled crops (included in this sroup should be corn, 
including field, sweet and popcorn; grain sorghuns; broon 
corns tobacco; sugar beets and cultivated beans and poas, 

; including field beahs, soy beans and canning peas; truck . 
and vogetable crops, including potetoes, nelons, and straw- 
berries; and other crops srown in rows and cultivatod.) 

(2) Small grains and othor close-sown cormercial crops, __ 
(Include wheat, oats, darloy, ryo, flax, buckwheat, omner 
or spoltz, and nixtures of any such crops; sudan grass, 
nillet, sweet sorghuns, broadcast sown ficld beans or poas 
(including soy beans), and any truck or vegetablo crop sown 
broadcast in this group.) 

(3) Grassos, logunos and hay crops (this group will includo 
all legumes except as includod in 1 and 2 above; all grasses 
sown or to bo sown on cultivated crop land, nixturos of 
legunos and grasses; and small grains or other crops 
incorporatod into the soil as groon manure, or pastured, 
provided such crops occupy tho land a sufficient portion 
of the yoar to provont the harvesting of a commercial crop.) 

(4) Sumner fallow, 

ce The percentago of the cultivated acroage in the aroa on which tho 
following specified soil conserving practices should bo carried 
out. 

(1) Permanent or somi=permanont practices: 
(a) torracing (b) applying limestonc (c) applying phosphates 
(4) strip cropping (e) drainage (f) other practices of 
local importance (specify). 

(2) Practices to bo perforned annually: 
(a) Growing wintor cover or greon nanure crops which 

occupy the land only a portion of the year and which 
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occupy the land only a portion of the year and which are 
preceded or followed by a harvested crop; (>) contour 

: cultivation; (c) other practices of local importance 

(specify). 
a. Percentage of pasture land on which specificd practices should be 

conducteds : : 

(1) Reforesting; (2) fortilization (specify practices); (3) re~ 
sceding; (4) brush renoval; (5) other practices. 

e. Percontage of woodland on which spocified woodlot managoment 
practices should be conducteds i 

f (1) Fencing; (2) thinning; (3) other practices. 

2. For each area recomnended for farming the committeo should supply its 
opinion as to mininun sized family farm of the type or types adapted 
to the area, which will supply a fair family living to farmers of 
average ability, and still permit tho farmor to follow conservational 
farming practices. The ostimate should bo exprossod in acres, and 

_ numbers of each type of livestock for cach predominant type of farn. 

3. In counties where tenancy is an important problem use the following 
check list to explain which of the adjustnonts tho cormittee belioves 
will aid in bringing about soil consorvation, better rural housing, and 
nore desirable farm life. If thore are no important differences de~ 
tween aroas,the items may be givon for tho county as a whole instead 

of for individual areas. 

(a) Leases drawn for a long torn of years. 
(>) Automatic contimation clauses in leases. 

(c) Six to eight months! notice of termination or romoval, 
(a) Compensation by landlord to tenant for tormination of lease 

without good cause. 
(ce) Compensation by landlord to tenant for improvenonts made by tenant 

and not exhausted at the time the tenant moves. 
(£) Compensation by tenant to landlord for any damage or deterioration 

of landlord's property. 
(g) Settlement of differences between landlord and tenant by arbitration. 

(h) Limitation of lendlord's lien to the production of the farm during 

the current year. 
(i) Elimination of bonus or privilege rent. 

(j) Increasing the use of stock share leases. 
(k) Better crop share loases adapted to conservational sotations, 
(1) Combination crop share and livestock share leases. 
ee Giving tonant option on farm in case of sale. 
n) Encouragement of home ownership through governmont aid to farm 

operators cither by long torm crodit at low interest or by the 

purchase of farms by government for sale to tonants. 
(0) Discouraging the ownorship of rentod farms by absentee landlords 

through differontial taxation or other foasible means, 
' (p) Control of speculation in land by taxes on profits made through the 

purchase and resale of farm property. 

State tho reasons for bolioving that the moasures chocked will improve 
tho condition of farming in the aroa, List any othor moasuros which you 
think will be appropriate. 
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IV. COORDINATION AND SUMMARIZATION OF COMMUNITY MAPS AND REPORTS 

4. Integrating the community naps! 

Tho proceding phases of this project involve work which ~ 

is to be conducted on a community basis. It will bo nocessary,. 

therefore, to consolidate coach of the community maps and reports 

into a single map and accompanying report for the entire county. 

This nay necessitate sono adjustment in the boundaries of land 

use areas between the several communities, and roconciling dif- 

ferences in the classification of adjoining areas. It also will 
require the compilation and organization of the naterials and 

recommendations contained in each community report. ‘ 

Aftor this preparatory work has been comploted the county — 
committee, including roprosontatives of oach community committee, 

t should meet to consider their county map and roport, At this 

meeting decisions should be reached concerning corrections of 

boundary lines, classifications and recommendations. 

B. Summarizing the recommendations: 

Although nost of the information, conclusions, and recommenda- 

tions resulting from this project will be related to specific areas 

in tho county report, it is desirable to summarize the committee's 

recommendations on conservation goals for the county as a whole. 

These surmarios should do sot up in table form if possible as follows 

(after color chart). 

COLOR CHART FOR LAND USE MAPPING AND CLASSIFICATION WORK 

LN
 

: : PENCIL NUMBER : 
COLOR NAME : DIXON THINEE NO.; A. W. FABER ; AMERICAN PENCIL 

: ; CASTELL : UNIQUE 

3 : : 

RED ' 370 ; 36 Be ieor 
: 3 : 

ORANGE : 372 : 9 ' 124 
; ; i 

BLUE : 393 ; 3 t Tene 
: : 3 

GREEN : 392 : 16 1) deve 
: : $ 

YELLOW : 374 $ 2h t 1209 
3 3 : 
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Sunnary Sheet - County Planning Projoct, 1939-40, for Crop Farming Aroas, 

<li ceueiinc sonst oti vaitndieparlliisb dct asenicctreignbsetilaymsitaninmnisit 

Itens : Areas : Weighted 
3 : County 
¢ :  Averago 

Percontage of Present Cultivatod Crop- ¢ : 

land to be continued in cultivation 3 $ 

Approximate number of acres of land in? 3 

the area to be continued in cultivation: : 

Percentage of Rocormoended Cultivated : ; : 

Acreazo to be ins : : 

1, Intortillod crops : : 

2. Small grains and other close : ; 

grown crops : : 
; 3 

3. Grass and hay oa 3 t 

Percentage of Reconnended tivated $ : 

Cropland Acreage Needing Soil Con- : ft 

‘§ sorving Practices: 3 ; 

Leo SBGre sp Oveppane ers iE Sis Sei ee ee ome 
2. lLime-phosphate application, : ‘ 

or other fortilizer. : : 

3, Terracing : 3 

Y. Winter covor crop for groon : : 
nanuro : ‘ 

5. Sumner cover crop for green ' : 

nanuro : : 

6, Contour cultivation ; : 

Te Other ’ : 

'@ Approxinate Acreage Reconnonded for : : 
Pasture 3 $ 
Fercentago of Roconmended Pasture 3 : 
Acreages Needing Soil Conserving 3 : 
Practices: : 8 

1. Lino-phosphate application 3 3 
2. Resecding 3 3 

: 3 
aaa 

V. MAKING THE RESULTS OF THM LAND CLASSIFICATION WORK AVAILABLE FOR USE. 

1. Sufficiont copios of the maps and reports of each county should be 
prepared to provide ono cony to each of the following agoncies at 
least: The U, S, Dopartnont of Agriculture, tho State Advisory 

Council, the County Agricultural Conmnittec, tho Board of Suporvisors, 
the County Asont, the Collego of Agriculture and the District 

Supervisor. 

2. The State Advisory Council has tho final rosponsibility for releasing 
the county naps and reports and for transnitting copies to all fedoral 
agencies concerned, Tho Department's copy of the county maps and 
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reports will be transmitted to Washington as rapidly as thoy are 

completed and approved by the Stato Advisory Connitteo, 

; ACTION FOLLOWS PLANNING 
\ ‘ 5 . ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Planning under a democracy is a determination by the magority 
2 ¥ £ f 4 

the way in which they desire their community to develo.” 
WP Eaten 

Final recomnendations made by the County Land Use Planning 

Connittoo nay include many recommendations for foderal, state and local action. 

In all casos whoro federal and stato action is roquired tho County Land Use 

Planning Committee will, of necessity, keep closely in contact with the Stato ‘ 

Advisory Cormittoe and with the roprosentativos of federal action agencies on 
the state and county planning committees, Some of these roconmendations, of a 

long tino nature, nay roquire changos in administrativo procodure or in logis- 

lation or both, In any event, continued oducational work and corrolation of 
effort will be needed bofore permanent results can ve achieved, 

The rocomnondations of all county land uso planning committees will 

doubtless contain several suggostions for improving land use which require only 
local and county sovernnental action such as: Tho enactment of rural zoning 
ordinances, the establishmont of county, town or community forosts, tho designa= 

tion of game refugoos, public shooting grounds and wild life areas in coopera- 

tion with the Wisconsin Consorvation Dopartmoent, tho organization of a soil 
conservation district, the devolopmont of a county policy with respoct to 
colonization sand to salos and disyosals of county owned lands, tho reservation 
of land for public parks, canp grounds and other recreational uses whothor 

goologic or scenic in charactor, In addition, many suggostions covoring a wide 
diversity of intorests such as community adjustments in roads, schools, reliof, 

taxation and public hoalth nattors can hardly be olininatod fron forward look- 

ing land use recommendations. 

Again, thero will be recomnondations for improved land use within 
the individual farm that can bo put into offect only by and with the consent of 
the land ownor, such as adjustments in farming practices, the rcforosting of the 
hillsides, the dovelopnent of woodlots, sholtorbolts, windbreaks and living snow 
fences, the erosion control practicos, as woll as changos in size of farm, the 
acreage of crop land, the number and kind of livostock, tho shift in cropping 
practices, tho introduction of new crops, diversification of agricultural incone 

and the nanagonent plan that will pronote officiont and economy and will be in 
keeping with the best »ermanent use of land in that particular rogion, Recon- 

nondations of this charactor night woll form the basis for much of the work in 
futuro agricultural prosran building in the county. 

Into this land use classification work in cach county will have gone 
the deliberate judgniont of from 50 to 150 public spirited men and womon, If 
carefully outlined and backed with all tho pertinent tochnical infornation 
available, it ought to ve the nost important contribution to sound guidance 
An the futuro that has yet boon developed, It is tho "naster plan" of land uso 
and should bo consultod whonover any now proposal for agriculture, forost, 
recreational or industrial development in tho county is considerod., Evory 

projoct in tho progsran of work adopted by an agricultural comnittoo should be put 
to the test of "How does it fit the plan?" This neod not prevent tho county 
agricultural comnittee from adoptins orojects that aro not included in the 
"naster plan", but projocts which are obviously in opposition to tho mastor plan 
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can in this way be brought up for consideration and, if necessary, for adjust- 
ment. Again, this procedure, when brought to the attention of the county land | 
use planning committee and state advisory council, would keep the plan a living, 
flexible document capable of meeting changing conditions or new information, 
All county agents should keep full scale maps of the major land use classes and 
adjustments made or proposed in a conspicuous place in their offices, Thoy 
should be consultod often, 

This "master plan" might well bo the basis for definite coordination 
of agricultural and industrial intogration. Urban groups, the city council, 
Lions, Kiwanis and Rotary clubs and chambors of commerce interostod in 
industrial development and expansion need to kmow what plans tho rural poople i 
have, if any, for rural devclopmont and how and where these plans moot tho 
city plan. A comprohonsive, forward looking, democratically proparod "mastor 
plan" of any county has many possibilities as yot largely untouchod for guiding 
and guarding the dostiny of human wolfare,. 

Publicity in the local press, through the schools, women's clubs 
and farm organizations, ought to follow the development of land use planning 
work, Local editors are always interested in local nows--often thoy will bo 
glad to proparo or to havo rosponsible citizens propare a serios of articles 
based on the recommondations included in the report and to othorwise promote 
local discussion on tho futuro development of their county. County land uso 
tours which have beon so successful in getting tho support of local poople in 
long time land use planning in northern Wisconsin should bo used wherover 
possible as a vehicle to bring about a realization of the necossity for com 
munity action in community devolopmont. Tho schools, rural,high school and 
vocational, may also contribute to this educative process. 

Often the assistance of civic and community clubs and similar groups 
can readily be secured in carrying many of tho county recommendations through 
to completion, This phaso of the project will require real skill, ingonuity 
and much diplomacy on tho part of the county agent to carry through, Time spont 
in constructive, long range planning is timo woll spent, Tho public spirited 
work of the committees, the soundnoss of the land uso recomnondations, the . 
confidence local people have in the agont and a clear and vivid portrayal of 
the necessity for action all are essontial if local recommondations are ovor 
to be transmitted into local action for local improvonent. 

’ 
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FORWARD 

The Adams County Agricultural Committee of the Adams County Board of 

Supervisors considered the Land Use Planning program as a means of gather~ 

ing together the many farm problems of Adams county. It was adopted as a 

means of getting better correlation between the several agencies on problems 4 

concerning our soils and our people that live on our soils. 

It has proved educational to both the agencies and the farmers who helped 

make these plans. A difference in soils and a difference in local managoment 

is realized by all concerned. This brings in a very important picture; that 

He different soils need different management and good managemont is a factor in 

community life. Other worth while thoughts developed were the suggestions 

given by the local people as to how to solve these probloms and the better use 

of this soil and the local conditions. p 

The Adams County Agricultural Land Use Planning Committee wishes to 

express their appreciation for the cooperation and interest shown by the local 

Lond Use Planning Committees, as well as the representatives of the scveral 

agencies for the information and help given us for this study. 

Cooperating with the Land Use Committees, and assisting in the directing 

of the Land Use Plenning work were: Emil Jorgensen, Extension Supervisor; 

lL. G. Sorden, State BAE representative of the U.S.D.A.; and W. A. Rowlands, 

State Land Use Planning Leader. rc 

{ lembert Stahler was assigned by the College to help in Adams county during 

this Lend Use Plenning program and a great deal of credit should be given to his 

efforts to put over this fine project in the county. He has held many of the 

meetings with local farm pcople and assembled some very valuable information 

that will be helpful to the county in future Land Use Planning as well as at 

the present timo. 

. s/ Glen C. Wood 8 a V. Goodell 
s bel Ce tse CORT TES (of tee Ve Goode). so-comrttes——— 

i
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ORGANIZATION 

The Adams County Agricultural Committee requested the Land Use Planning 
pregram in September 1941, after it was carefully outlined by Hmil Jorgonsen, 
District Extensien Supervisor; Walter Rowlands, State Planning Leador; and 
Le Ge Sorden, State representative of the BA.E., United States Dopartmont of 
Agriculture. 

COMMUNITY COMMITTEES AND MEETINGS 

Community Land Use Planning committees were named by County Agent Goodell 
after securing recommendations of the town chairman in each instance. Tho town 
chairman, clerk, the assessor, an AAA representative, and two or three additional : 
farmers that were well acquainted with their towns were generally sclocted. 
Community meetings were very well representcd and at many of the meotings addi- 
tional interested farmers attended. Meetings were held in town or community halls. 
At these meetings committoes were presented with the following background infore 

natione 

1, <A large map of Adams county showing the location of land owned by 
the state and federal governnent, Nekoosa~Edwards Paper Company, 
Consolidated Water Powor and Paper Company, Adams County Gane 
Foundation, Federal Land Bank, and the location of forest crop land. 

2. & map showing the type and location of erosion in Adams county. 

3. The geological soil survey map of Juneau county. 

4. Charts showing the following: 

a. The value of land by towns ; 
be The location of public assistance by towns, the anounts 

| fron each agency and the source, whether from county, 
state or federal governnent 

¢. The estimated county public assistance for 1938-39 
ad. Size of farms, number of idle acres, farm crop land, 

and forest land 
e. Tax delinquency by towns 1933~39 
f, Numbver of acres mortgaged by Federal Land Bank by towns 
ge The results of the soil chenists' tests 
he Results of the geological survey of 1914 by towns 

Community eonmittees arranged themselves around a table in a menner conducive 
to casy discussion and proceeded with the classification of their respective townse 
Generally the ¢ommnity comnittee completed the classification work in one evenings 
L. G. Sorden, State B.A.E. ropresentative, explained land use classifications to 
connittees necting at Davig Corners. Discussion which took plece at the conmunity 
neetings brought to light many of the problems of Adams county. 

DISTRICT RECOMMENDATION MEZTINGS 

Adans county was divided into three districts and all community connittees 
were asked to attend one of the meetings. Almost without exception all connittee 
nenbers attended the district meetings and in some instances brought with then 
additional farmers, HEnil Jorgensen led the discussion at the Friendship neeting, 
At each district meeting recommendations were nade regarding rotations, size of 
farn, farm labor, soil conservation practices, lime and fertilizer, pasture 
nanagenent, strip cropping, shelter belts, wild life, forestry, and farn irriga- 
tions Estinated costs of inproving land low in fertility were also recorded,
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COUNTY MEETING 

The County Land Use Planning meeting was held in the Court House on Monday, 

November 24th. ‘The County Committee approved the land use classification map, 

the recommendations made by district committees, and added recommendations concerning 

Adams County. Emil Jorgensen, District Extension Leader, assisted with the planning 

work. It was pointed out that the land use classification map and recommendations 

are the.results of opinions of almost 125 leading farmers and several agency repre- 

sentatives. 

COUNTY COMMITTEE 

Name Address Occupation 

Glen Wood (Chairman) 2 Wisconsin Dells, Wis. Farmer 

I. S. Jones Friendship, Wisconsin Co. Superintendent of Schoo. 

Dora Russell Friendship, Wisconsin Public Welfare Director 

Willis Kurth Friendship, Wisconsin County Clerk 

James Roberts Wostfield, Wisconsin Farner 

Hans Pederson Arkdale, Wisconsin Farmer 

Tom Avery Friendship, Wisconsin Farmer 

Mrs. Bertha Fish Friendship, Wisconsin Farm Homemaker 

Ray Walker Wisconsin Dells, Wis. Farmer F 

Leland Jens Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Farm Security Administratio 
Office 

v. L. Wells Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Farm Security Administratio 
Office 

Lowell Gee Wautoma, Wisconsin Soil Conservation Program 

Roy Nichols Wisconsin Dells, Wis. Farner 

EW. Cummings Wisconsin Dells, Wis. Farmer 

Mrs. Dan Day Adams, Wisconsin Farm Homemaker 

Leo Baggot Wisconsin Dells, Wis. Farmer 

John Avery Adams, Wisconsin Farmer 

John Kramer - Bancroft, Wisconsin Farmer 

Ira V. Goodell (Secretary) Adams, Wisconsin County Agricultural Agent 

Lambert Stahler Adams, Wisconsin Assistant County Agent 

COMMUNITY LAND USE PLANING COMMITTEES 

ADAMS x 

Frank J, Frish - Friendship, Wisconsin 

| John Banovec - Friondship, Wisconsin 

Wm. Burian - Friendship, Wisconsin 

Mike Ochs - Adams, Wisconsin 

Mrs, Jennie Jefferson —- Friondship, Wisconsin 

Matt Banovec - Friendship, Wisconsin 

BIG FLATS 

Mike Bubbla - Now Rome, Wisconsin 

| Jack Crothers - Friendship, Wisconsin 

Walter Nelson - Hancock, Wisconsin 

Nick Rezebeck - New Rome, Wisconsin 

August Peterson - Hancock, Wisconsin 

Holger Peterson - Hancock, Wisconsin
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COLBURN 

Ed. Knaak - . Hancock, Wisconsin 
Ed. Foster - Hancock, Wisconsin 
Donald Holcomb - Hancock, Wisconsin 
N, S. Peterson - Hancock, Wisconsin 

Ray Seeley - Hancock, Wisconsin 

DELL PRAIRIE 

John Morse - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Ray Walker ~ Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Kleo Platt - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Lewis Platt - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Charlie Elliott - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 5 

Frank Townsend - Plainville, Wisconsin 

EASTON 

Edgar Bacon - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 

Wm. Day - Adams, Wisconsin 
Louis Romell ~ Adams, Wisconsin 
Lloyd Colby - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
Roy Babcock - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
Tom Morgan hte Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
Curtis Neff - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 

JACKSON 

Mac McClyman - Oxford, Wisconsin 

Wm. Bonnett - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
Wm. Golz - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Emil Larson - Oxford, Wisconsin 
Leonard Huber - Oxford, Wisconsin 

Andrew McClyman - Oxford, Wisconsin 

Walter Crass - Oxford, Wisconsin 

LEOLA 

John Kramer - Bancroft, Wisconsin 
Lloyd Conover - Plainfield, Wisconsin 
Emil Neilsen ~ Hancock, Wisconsin 
Floyd Ried - Plainfield, Wisconsin 
Archie Gear - Hancock, Wisconsin 
Reginold Zwetz - Eancock, Wisconsin 

LINCOLN 

James Roberts - Westfield, Wisconsin 
Robt. McMahon - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
B, J, Jarosh - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
Allie Jacobs - Coloma, Wisconsin 
Louis Polivka - Westfield, Wisconsin 

John Wagner - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 

MONROE 

Irvin York - Strongs Prairie, Wisconsin 

Joe Jefferson - Strongs Prairie, Wisconsin 

M, C, Corbin - Stronzs Prairie, Wisconsin 
Marvin Ostby - Arkdale, Wisconsin 
Joe Hovorka - Strongs Prairie, Wisconsin 
Mrs. Grace Oleston - Arkdale, Wisconsin
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NEW CHESTER 

Fred Hoskins - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 
R, B, Atkins - Grand Mareh, Wisconsin 

Fred Gehrke ~ Oxford, Wisconsin 

Wn. Strochein - Oxford, Wisconsin 

F, W, Podoll - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 

4rt Atkins “ Oxford, “isconsin 

Claude Podoll « Oxford, Wisconsin 

NEW HAVEN 

Leo Baggot a Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Hazel Coon - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Darwin McClyman - Endeavor, Wisconsin Y 

Gail Hansen = Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Albert Pfister, Jr. - Wiscongin Dells, Wisconsin 

Vern Hilliard ” Oxford, Wisconsin 

PRESTON 

Frank Weber - Friendship, Wisconsin 

Tom Holland - Friendship, Wisconsin 

J. J, Folivka “ Friendship, Wisconsin 

Clarence Holden - Friendship, Wisconsin 

Ralph Jones - Friendshin, Wisconsin 

John Engnath - Friendship, Yisconsin 

QUINCY 

John Avery - Adams, Wisconsin 

Jake May a Friendship, Wisconsin 

John Klein - Friendship, Wisconsin 

Ellery Cummings - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

James Mosher - Priendshiv, Wisconsin 
Tom Avery - Friendship, Wisconsin 

John Speik - Friendship, Wisconsin 

RICHFIELD 

Gilbert Pease - Coloma, Wisconsin 

August Lyons ” ‘ Coloma, Wisconsin 

Frank Vrba - Coloma, Wisconsin 

Wm, Lish - Coloma, Wisconsin 

Archie Smith - Coloma, Wisconsin 

ROME 

Geo, Anderson - New Rome, Wisconsin 

Geo, Amundson - New Rome, Wisconsin 

Darrel Overturf 7 New Rome, Wisconsin 

John Bloom - Wew Rome, Wisconsin 

Albert Kunde - New Rome, Yisconsin 

Frank Searles - New Rome, Wisconsin 

SPRINGVILLE 

Glen Wood = Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Alois Miotke - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Lee Bork = Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Evelyn Klicko - Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

Ned Cook - Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 

Wm. Ward 7“ Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
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STRONGS PRAIRIE 

Art Hoffman - Arkdale, Wisconsin 

Hans Pederson ” Arkdale, Yisconsin 

Chris Martinsen - Friendship, “Yisconsin 

Bill Hendricksen - Stronzs Prairie, Wisconsin 

Leonard Holms - Arkdale, Wisconsin 

Charlie Smith ~ Friendship, Wisconsin 

Ottar Jensen - Friendship, Wisconsin 

DESCRIPTION OF ADAMS COUNTY 

Adams County is situated a little south of the center of Wisconsin and on the 

east side is bordered by the Wisconsin River. The first settlement in #dams County ’ 

was at a post called Walswith Tavern, located two miles from 3ig Springs. The first 

land was farmed in 1944 and 1845, i 

In 1858 Adams County was arganized from a part of Portage County. Friendship, 

the County seat, was first settled in 1856 by people from a town in New York State j 

by the same name. Most of the settlers were from Eastern States. People of Trish, 

Norwegian and German descent are found in various parts of the County. A Bohemian 

settlement located in the town of Rome, 

It has a total area of 433,280 acres of which 61,4 per cent is in farms. It 

has a total population of 8,449 people. 

eke ee a os 

| The general topography or lay of the land in Adams County is described as a 

“@ plain with sandstone mounds projecting above the general land, 

‘ Along the East side of the County, in the south half, is a strip six or seven 

“Wmilos wide that is undulating to rolling, The Southeastern corner of the County is 

set off by a gracial moraine or low ridze known as the "divide". To the Hast the 

(Bland is undulating to hills and the streams flow east and southeastward. An extensiv 

lovel sandy plain, intersporsed with marshes and occasional sandstone mounds lies 

“Bwestward of the "divide". 

Wind action has produced a dome like on hilly topography in the lighter area of 

the County. Terrace slopes, in the northwest corner of the County near the Wisconsir 
‘WRiver are abrupt and steep and give the impression of a range of hills in places. 

Level bottcm lands bordering the river Wisconsin oxtend from one-half to two 

miles in width and are subject to flooding both spring and fall. 

i 

About two-thirds of the soil is sandy, about one-sixth is mace up of heavy soils 

and about one-sixth is marsh land, Nineteen different types of soil are shown on 
the Geological soils map made in 1920. 

SOIL TYPES OF ADAMS COUNTY 

(Figure 1) 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 

Groups of He; Soils Area in Acres Percent 

Knox silt loam 2,496 0.6 
Superior silt loam ' 5,632 1,3 
Miami silt loam 1,344 0.3
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coups of Fine Sandy Loams Area _in acres Percent 

Superior sandy loams 10,196 2.4 

oloma fine sandy loam 71360 1.9 

Woon fine sandy loam 1,216 0.3 

aukesha fine sand loam 2,816 0.6 

Groups of Sandy Soils 

aukesha sand 6, 784 1.6 
Coloma fine sand 359776 8.4 
Boon fine sand 8,192 1.9 

WPriainfield sandy loam 9,024 . oy : 

Plainfield sand 205,312 47.9 

Plainfield sand, rolling plain 32,832 7.6 

Groups of Poorly Drained Soils 

Dunning Sandy Loam 42,880 9.9 

Genesee fine sandy loam 16, 640 349 
WPoygan clay loam 3,136 0.7 
WPreat 28, 4eh 1.8 

Rough stony land 3,456 0.8 

The heavy soils are found largely in the southeastern portion of the county, 

where the subsoil is red clay. This same clay deposit forms subsoil of sandy lands 

in portions of eastern, Monroe, Strongs Prairie, Richfield, Springville, and Dell 

Wrrairie towns, mostly in the western part of the county. This clay retains moisture 

better than the sandy soil, contains large amounts of lime, and responds well to 

fertilizers. 

' The fine sandy loam soils cover about thirty thousand acres of Adams County. 

There are 275,000 acres of sand and fine sand. ‘This land is subject to drought,’ 

“Hwind erosion and the fertility is low. 

Poorly drained lands in Adams County include 30,000 acres of peat and about 

43,000 acres of marsh border lands. 

j Marl deposits are found in Adams County and are being used in the soil improve~ 

Wnent progran. 

LIVESTOCK ~ ADAMS COUNTY 

There is a downward trend in Adams County livestock number, Comparisons of the 
f number of livestock in 1940 with the average number during the ten year period 

1927-36 is shown in figure 2, 

' Figure 2, Number and Percent of Decrease of Livestock 

Livestock Average 1927-36 \ 1940 Percent of Decreases 

@ Cattle 12,897 12,626 2.10 

Swine 5,280 3,088 41,70 

167 160 an 
Chickens 107,490 87,955 18.18



4 Swine, showing a decrease of 41.70 percent as compared with the ten year period 

1927-36 show the largest decline. Assessors figures show a decline of 2,593 hogs in 

“ 1940 as compared with 1915. This would be a decline of over 42 percent. Dairy 

ee cows and total cattle show a rather long gradual decline sinco 1910, 1940 dairy 

ne cow numbers are 19 percont lower than in 19]5, and all cattle show a decline of 9,8 

at percent as compared with the same year as shown in figure 3. 

a DAIRY ING 

j Figure 3 ~ Number of Dairy Cows and all cattlo in Adams County 

w | 1910-1940 
fF Year No. Dairy Cows No, All Cattle : 

fa | 1910 9,101 14, 000, 
i | Pe Oa 

/ ‘ 19 8, (00 11,000 

a 1940 : ee  eeeon | 

¥ * q Adams County has less than half the number of cattle of any neighboring county, 

3 one-third as many as Portage County, and approximately one-fifth as many as Wood or 

o, |@EColumbia Counties. 

In 1936 thirty-four percent of Adams County gross farm income was derived from 

“+ Tmilk. 1939 census figures show that Adams County farmers sold 493,175 gallons of 

«i |@ewhole milk, 871,921 pounds of butterfat as cream, and 2,353 pounds of butter during 

s Giithat year. 

‘ In 1937 there were only 23 silos per 100 farms in Adams County. This is a small 
Wnunbor as compared with Dodge County that had 109 silos per 100 farms, 

iy Holsteins are the predominating breed in Adams County with tho Guernsoys second. | 
‘, “There is a large number of mixed breeds. (See figure 4) 

4 BREEDS OF CATTLE 
ae (Figure 4) 

I Breed Percent of Total 

| Pl ol saad 
( Gemmggy sega pur 

| ay ee a ea 
of Other Broads [Wah 
aT Seventy-four and soven-tenths percent of the farmers patronized creameries in 

935, 8 percent cheese factories, 47 percont condensaries, 9 percent city markots 
nd 11.7 percent other uses, It was estimated that creameries served as an outlet 

for 7,570 cows or 81.4 percent of the total number of cows in 1935, Receiptsfor 
ink, milk and cream wore highest during the month of June. July showed second highest 

: {receipts with May and Decomber tied for third in 1935, In 1938, while there were 9 
wees recciving stations, there were only 2 licensed creameries and 1 cheese factory in 

4 Adams County, Adams County in 1939 ranked 21st in pounds of butterfat sold as cream 
na in the state, 

— (_ —sNew Haven, with 1,777 head of noat enttle in 1941, is first in number of cattle, 
“aston, Jackson, and Strongs Prairie arc next in total numbers, Colburn, with 334 

N meat cattle, has the lowest number,
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: SWINE 

: On April 1, 1940 there were approximately 2,3 swine over 4 months old per farm 
» Win Adams County. 

: ¥ Number of Swine & Sheep 
; (Higats 5) 

i Yoa Number of Swine Number_of Sheep 

aera thee AD ae a ttTO. | 
192 ese OREO smal acon ol QO ns 

q aca eeeclaa oe Hh Oe cogs aees, siOO S, - - | 

q HO se a cece eA BO a cizasch ners lproeriowne eg rin oo | 

Swine was a source of 13 percent of the gross farm income in 1936. Wew Haven, 
ith 584 swine, has almost twice the number as any other town and 22 times more 

Weswine than cither Preston or Richfield, Jackson has the second largest number of 
swine in 1941, with 366, 

i There were 1,1 sheep over six months old per farm in Adams County in 1940, 

“i New Haven, with 467 sheep has almost twice the number of any othor town and 
approximately 46 times more shoep than Richficld, Monroe or Lincoln, In 1936 
less than 6 percent of the farm income came from shecp, 

“tl POULTRY 

q 87,955 chickens were reported on Adams County farms in 1940 (sce figure 6), 
In 1939 there were 758,650 dozen eggs producod, 43,148 chickens sold (alive or 

i: WMdressed) and 122,954 chickens raised. In 1936 sixteen percent of the gross farm 
Weincome was derived from poultry. The value of eggs sold in 1934 amounted to 

7 $116,572 ond 91855593 in 1935. The value of chickens raised on farms in 1935 
. ounted to $183,040 or about the same as the value of the eggs sold during the same 

year. 70 percent of the chickens were purchased as baby chicks. Showing the impor- 
j ance as food on the farm, as well as a cash income; in 1935 there were 2,079,000 
“Wesss and 62,100 chickens consumed by Adams County farm families. Poultry was a 
[source of 16 percent of the gross farm incomo in 1936, more than from swine and sheer 

iconbined, 

{ Number of Chickens & Beg Production 
(Figure 6) 

Yoar. ___liumber of Chickens Beg Production 

te a a ee 
en) 95,300 711159, 000 

ds 

it Figure 7. LHADING CROPS [1] PORCHUTAGE OF TOTAL CROP ACREAGE 
bal Percent of farm Clover and 
oi oar fan’ in leading crops| Corn |Oats | Rye |Timothy Hay | Alfalfa | Potatoos | Oth 

22 1.0 26.4 113.0 | 32 1 2 ( ! 

oe AE A PC 2. 
ele ee eT ee | 2k 28
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Avout 16 percent of Adams County was considered as crop land in 1940, In 1939 

there were 23,987 acres of cropland idle or fallow or approximately one-third as 

much cropland was idle or fallow as compared with land in crops, There has been a 

steody decline in the production of oats, potatoes, clover and timothy hay and wheat 

as shown in figure 7. Barley and buckwheat show a very slight decrease. Corn 

production has increased from 26.1 percent of total crop acreage in 1927 to 34.3 

percent in 1939. Alfalfa has been on a rapid increase in Adams County. In 1927 it 

amounted to only 2e7 percent of the total crop acreage. In 1939 it had increased to 

16.6 percent. From 1924 to 1936 there was an average of 3,102 acres of alfalfa with 

an average tonnage of 4,984 tons. 1939 showed 10,038 acres in alfalfa or an increase 

Hot 6,936 acres. The production in 1939 was 9,348 tons, This would be approximately 
74 ton per head of cattle in the county, Of the corn acreage 66 percent is used 

for grain, 22 percent for the 318 silos, and 12 porcent for forage. 

Figure 8, Average Yields Per acre 1917-1936 

J Rye -— 82 bushels Oats - 22.5 bushels 
i Whoat~ 12.1 bushels Barloy=- 23.2 bushels 

4 Potatoes ~ 61.3 bushels 

1 Figure 9. ‘The Total Number of Farms, Size of Farms and Percontaze of Tenant Farms ir 
Adams County - 1920-1940 
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Since 1920 the number of tenant farms has increased only three percent, The 
present tenancy of 21,5 percent is 1.5 percont bolow that of state average. 
36 percent of the tenants were cash tenants in 1940. The total number of farms has 
WBacclincd 213 during this 20 year period, The average size, however, has romainoed 

about the same, as shown in figure 9. 

Figure 10. ACRES IN FARMS AND IUMBRR OF PEOPLE BY TOWNS 

Assessor's Report ~ 1939 
Acres of Land Number of Number of Rural Peoplo 

Towns in Farms Rural People 10-20 years of age-19 f 
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TOTAL 251,917 5,111 1,019
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i CLIMATE OF ADAMS COUNTY ; 

The climate of Adams County is typical of a large area of central Wisconsin. 
The yrowing season is between 132 to 135 days, with the exception of marsh land 
which is generally shorter, ; 

Figure 11, MONTHLY PRECIPITATION, ADAMS, WISCOLNSIN 
1935-1940 Inclusive 

District Ranger Station 
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j August 5.39 * 

September ” 
October 2 2 a 
November 1.90 ee 
December 496 Hey 

TOTAL _____ 33.26 inches a SORS inches es ee 
Avera;.es in figure il show that most of the rainfall comes during the months 

| @of the ,rowing season when it is most needed. The hivhest being dugust with an 
average of 5.39 inches. The average yearly precipitntion was 33,26 inches and the 
average annual snowfall 36.5 inches. The meen averace temperature is 44.5 dezrees. 
At the Hancock Experiment Farm on July 13, 1936, a temporature of 153,5°F, was 

| @Brecorded on the soil surface in the sun, and a temperature of 170°F. one-fourth inch 
pin the soil, This was on cultivated ground. 

Figure 12, ESTIMATED aDAMS COUNTY PUBLIC aSSISTAICE 

Fiscal Year 1938-1939 

i urpose of Expenditure <Anount paid by Strte, Federal Anount paid by dAdens 
Le and County County 

id 
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Surplus Conmoditics cL, - 
(Norks Procross Adninistration 131,850 - : 
“Ag Forn Socurity Grmts se = 
*WMDircct Roliof 14, 8,109 

p/p rOTaAL $227, S42 $ 26, 362 

a The epproxinate public assistance por person in adens county during this 12 
SBeonth poriod would anount to $28.70. For every escre of crop lend in Adans county 
oat the public assistenco would anount to $3.20 por acro during this period. Fron 

1G Jenuery through Juac, Farn Security nado grents in Adens county totalling $16,575. 
“iWin Aucust, 1941 thore wore 72 on WPA in Adans county, dAdens City, and tho towns of 

@eColburn, Strongs Prairic, and Richfiold recoived the largest snounts of direct 
(i@m—rclicf during tho poriod 1937-1940, Preston, Lincoln, end Now Chostor reecived tho 
“gsne.llost snounts during the sano poriod, as shown in fimro 13.
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: Figure 13, DIRECT RELIEF 1937~1940 

By Towns 
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Figure 14, SOURCES OF GROSS FARM IliCOWE IN ADAMS COUNTY 
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Milk accounts for the largest share of farm income in Adams County, but showed 
a Gecrease from 39. percent in 1927 to 34 percent in 1936 (see figure 14), Byes and 

{ (poultry remained practically constant while income from hogs rose 3 percent, Adams 
4 aot producing 453,000 bushels of potatoes in 1928, produced only 100,116 bushels 
Mba 9. 

i Figure 15, GROSS FARM INCO\3 ESTInaTZs 

de Per Acre Percent Percent Rank in 
e Per Farm Land in Farms |Gross Income| Gress Income From | State Pe 

from Crops {Livestock & Products| Acre Land 

—_ ui ates th in Farms 

Be ee ee ee ee 

: The total farm income for Adams County in 1936 was $1,634,793. Of this amount 
1,163,653, or 71.8 percent, came from Livestock and Livestock Products, Farm 
eerops brought a gross farm income ef $471,140, Comparing the gross income per farm 
ith other counties in the state, Adams County ranked 56th, 

V4 |
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Value of both land and buildings in Adems County amounted to $4,906,828 in 1940, 

The value of buildings alone for the same yerr was $2,309,175. The value per acre 

of both lnnd and buildings in 1940 was $18,145, the lowest value per acre in the state. 

Figure 16, FARM BQUIPMENT AND CONVENIENCES 
Percent 
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q Figure 16 shows there is a marked change in the percent of Adems County farm hom 
(MHth-t had electricity in 1927 as compared with 1938. In 1938 there were 21 percent mc 
“Wfarms heaving olectricity than in 1927. At the prosent time REA is serving 350 farms 

Bin Adams County. Radios showed the largest increaso with a gain of 49 porcent from 
1027 to 1938. Rural newspapers and telephones both showed a slight decrense during 

| his same neriod. There wore 2& percent fewor farms equipped with telephones in 
71931 as comprred with 1938, 81 percent of the farms reported automobiles in 1938 

ond 19 percent reported motor trucks. ! 

4 Three marl pits are operating in Adams County at the present time ond it has 
DBdececn estimated that over 50,000 tons of lime have beon appliod during the past five 
Wyenrs. This would be sufficient to lime approximately one-fourth of the cropland 

n the county. At the present rato of incrozse in lime used it will take approxi- 
nrtely 10 years to limo the cropland in the county at the rate of 3 ton por «cre. 

4 EROSION ~ A NWOR PROSLEM 

In Adams County, wind erosion is the primary erosion problom. Only - small area 
‘yin the southern part of the county is affected by sheet erosion by water. Wind 
WHerosion works gradually and docs not become evident until too Inte or almost too lato 

} 0 save the soil that is being eroded, The fine material which holds most of the 

“eortility and the water retaining capacity is vory low. When fence row drifts, and 
duncs, end blow areas have developed, it is generally too late to rebuild the land 
just as it is too late to restore ficlds where bare rock is exposed or whore severe 
ullies have formed from water crosion. 

4 To prevent wind crosion, shelterbelts of troos, strips of close rowing crops 
WBbetweon open strips, or cultivated crops, a soquence of crops which includes grecn 

manure and legume hay, the use of animal manure, lime, and commercial fertilizers to 
ancrease root and top growth of plants, and winter cover crops, are important aids, 

' Tt is estimated that there are 296,496 acres on which there is severe wind 
“Werosion, 9,455 acros of moderate sheet erosion and 129,009 acres where thore is 
ee ittle or no erosion, 

4 LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 
Lands in Adams County heve been classed into five major lnnd use classifications, 

© method of procedure was given in tho first part of this report, The five diffore: 
(PF iasscs into which tho land was grouped is as follows}
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A. AREAS NOW IN FARMS WHICH ARZ NOT SUITED FOR FARMING AND WHICH 
SHOULD BE PUT TO SOME OTHER USE. (Colored Blue) ‘ 

3 B, AREAS NOT NOW IN FARMS AID WHICH SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR FARMING. 
(Colored Green) 

C. AREAS WOW IN FARMS THAT ARE QUESTIONABLE FOR FARMING. (Colored 
y Red) 

i. D. AREAS NOT NOW Ii? FARMS BUT WHICH aRE SUITABLE FOR FARMING, 
a (Colored Orange) 

i 4 E. AREAS NOW IN FPaRMS AND WHICH SHOULD REMAIN IN FaRMING, 

a (Colored Yellow) 

“y Figure 17. PERCENTAGE OF EACH LAND ARBA BY TOWNS 

! » i Class A Class B | Class © Class D Class EB 
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADAMS COUNTY 

"9 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLaSS E LAND (Colored Yellow) 

1. Heavy Seils - Class E Land 

After continued years ef heavy cropping the soil has lest much of its fertility, 
erganic matter has been reduced or made unavailable, and in many instances part of 
the top soil has washed or blown away. To cheek this waste and help build up the 
heavy soils in Adams county the committee recommends the following farm practices: 

' a. Rotation 

At least one half of the crepland should be in alfalfa or 
clover in this area. A rotation of corn, grain with alfalfa 
seeding, followed by alfalfa is recommended. A nurse crop 

os of barley or oats seemed advisable with alfalfa seedings. 
‘ Plowing under green manure crops such as rye, soybeans, or 

vod better still, a clover crop, was recommended to aid in 
increasing the organic matter, 

a v. Strip Cropping 

é Committee members estimate that one third of this aréa is 
a seriously affected by water erosion, and because of the 
at frequent gullies already formed the committec unanimously 
o agreed that strip cropping practices be followed. Width 
s of strips vary with conditions. Erosion increases with 4 
aS increasing steepness and length of slopes. Narrower strips 
4 are more effective in controlling the amount of soil lost. 
- On slopes 10 per cent it is recommended that strips about 
Be 100 feet wide be used, The committee agreod that soil 
ee erosion was a major problem in this area and that demonstra— 
i tions showing control measures be established, 

a c, Lime and Fertilizor 

3 Available barnyard manure will not maintain soil fertility 
“a in this area. ‘Soil should be limed and fertilized aftor 

j the soil has been properly tested. Most of the soil in this 
' area needs some lime every 10 years. Limo should be epplied 

six months to one year before seeding legumes. On farms low 
in potassium an 0-9-27 fertilizer is recommended, When 
possible the fertilizer should be applied with a combination 

| erain-fertilizer drill. 

d. Size of Farms 

| 

The area of heavy soils in Adams county has smaller farms 
more intensely farmed. The committee agreed that the farms 
should be 120 acres in size, of which 60-80 acres to be in ° 
erop land. It could most profitebly support 10 to 12 milk 
cows, 8 to 10 head of young stock, throe litters of pigs a 
year and 150 hens. In most instances hired help is not 

1 recommended. '
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e. Pastures. 

Because pastures present a special problem in the area the 
: committee recommends that experimental work be conducted in 

an effort to determine the best practices and varieties. 
i | The County Farm should be used for demonstrating improved 

legume strains and pasture renovation. 

f. Weed Control 

A large number of scattered patches of creeping Jenny are 
found in this area. A weed control campaign should be 

/ carried on in the near future to acquaint farmers with this 
weed and assist in its eradication. Demonstrations showing 

| control methods should be continued by the county agent. 

We. light Soils - Class B Land 

‘ Improving and checking soil losses, choosing and growing the best rotation, 
{ ind erosion, adequate moisture, poor drainage, size of farms, and livestock, 

e some of the problems that confront farmers on much of the light soil. To 
{ ucceed with sandy soil committees agreed that farmers needed experience, and if 
1 operly managed a good to fair income is the reward. 

( a. Rotation 

j Any rotation in this area would depend somewhat on how the soil 
had been treated in the past, the soil type, which varies 

4 somewhat, and the number of livestock on the farm at the 
present time. In considering a rotation committees stressed 
that alfalfa or clover should account for half or more of 
the crop land in this area and that as much as possible the 

1 legumes be fed to livestock and the manure be returned to 
} the land. <A rotation of corn, grain, hay, hay, hay, pasture, 

pasture, is recommended for most of this area. Alfalfa 
j should be used, except where the water table is too high, 

4 where red clover is recommended. A rotation of corn, green 
' manure, rye with seeding, followed by two years of red clover 
’ or four years of alfalfa has proved satisfactory. Seodings can 

be successful with a nurse crop, but on lighter soil a nurse 
; crop is not recommendod. 

, bd. Lime and Fertilizer 

While barnyard manure is important in maintaining fertility 
it will not do the job alone. Much of this area has been 
found to be low in potash and phosphorus. Application of 
250 to 300 lbs. of 0-20-20 or 0-9-27 is recommended. Lime 
sludge, applied at the rate of 3 or 4 tons per acre, six 
months before seeding helps to insure a good stand of 
alfalfa or clover, 

c. Shelter Belts and Strip Cropping 

The committee suggested that shelter belts had a two-fold 
purpose. First, that of checking wind erosion, and secondly, 
that of a permanent land improvement which would beautify 
Adams county. Shelter belts should be at least three rows 
wide and should run north and south, Strip cropping secured 
better results for most of the committeemen than did shelter
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belts and were unanimously recommended, Strip eropping has 
proved especially practical during the period that shelter 
belts were too small to be effective, On light soil strips 
about 10 rods wide were recommended. - 

ad. Farm Irrigation 

The committee realizing irrigation has possibilities on 
j light soil, recommended that an experiment be conducted 

in the south central part of Adams county by the Farm 
Security Administration. Because of the cost of deep 
drilling to a sufficient water supply, a project ef this 

1 nature was deemed questionable by committees in the northern 
1 part of Adams county. Where the water was most needed, 

j that is on the lightest soil,it was estimated drillings at 
4 least fifty feet would be necessary. 

COMMENDATIONS FOR CLASS © LANDS (Colored Red) 

i There was 24.8 per cent of Adams county classed as land now in farms but 
1 uestionable for farming. This is 2.4 per cent more than was classed as land 

hat should remain in farming, Most of the land placed in Class C was done so 
“fl ecause committee members felt it was low in fertility, wind blown, or poorly 

: rained. It is definitely land that needs "fixing." In the town of Big Flats 
11 farm land was placed in Class C0. i 

a. Rotation 

The following rotation and practices were recommended by the 
committee; 

1. Corn 
Sow with rye in fall 

: 2. Rye 
; Sow with sweet clover early spring 

a Pasture sweet clover 
+ Oats 

5. Alfalfa 
: Leave as long as possible in alfalfa and do not 
j pasture the first year. This would make en eight 

year rotation if alfalfa lasts four years. In some 

instances it may yield well after four years. Strip 
cropping is advised in carrying out this rotation. 

b. Lime end Fertilizer. 

Deponding on the soil tests, approximately 250 pounds of 

commercial fertilizer should be applied just previous to 
seeding alfalfa. Applications of five tons of lime sludge 
per acre before legumes are seeded, green manure crops, and 
top dressing with barnyard manure were highly recommended by 
the committee. 

c. Costs of Soil Improvements 

The out of pocket costs for lend in need of fertilizer in 
this area would range from $6.50 to $13.00 per acre. On 
land in run-down condition the committee estimates are as 
follows: t e $5. Bs GH cpprpte, top tater 18 

‘otal cost $I3-
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Committees in the south and central part of Adams county recommend an 

expenditure of this amount, as increased yields experienced would warrant the cost. 

1 In the north part of Adams county committees pointed out that many of the 

farmers do not have money available to purchase needed lime and fertilizer. 

j They recommend that Farm Security make loans to worthy farmers in this area 
“Wat a two per cent interest rate to be used for soil building purposes. 

In most cases an expenditure of $13.00 per acre would be practical and a good 
investment for the government for two purposes} 

’ 1. It would help keep the land on the tax-roll. 
4 2. It would be a definite assistance to farmers in this 

area in keeping them self-supporting. 

Great care should be used by anyone selecting farmers for a program of this 
“Wynature. Farmers should have farm experience and a desire for good lend use. 

d. Size of Farms 

‘ In considering an ideal family size farm for light soil 
i committees recommended up to 200 acres of land which should 

j have from 100 to 120 acres of cleared crop land, Twenty 
q head of cattle, of which 10 should be milk cows, 150 to 

200 hens, and two litters of pigs a year was recommended. 
With a few exceptions committees agreed that the farm unit 

q should be of such size that hired help would not be necessary. 
Each farm should have a woodlot of forty or more acres. 
Cattle should not be permitted to graze in this woodlot and \ 

plantings and improvement cuttings should be made annually. 

SBRECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLASS D LAND (Colored Orange) 
2 

4 The use of land not in farms now but which is suitable for development 
/@epresents an individual problem, according to the committees. If such an areca is 

(so joined to an existing farm unit well supplied with labor and machinery it may 
“Prove profitable to develop it immediately. Whore this is not the case its 
i mediate development would be questionable. ; 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLASS A LAND (Colored Blue) 

q land now in farms but not suitable for farming is in most instances badly wind 
| blown or peat land that had been burned. It is land that committees recommended 

Bhould not be used for agriculture in the future. Government and real estate 
pgcncies should discourage use of this land for agriculture and it should not be 
Bold for this purpose, It is the recommendation of the committee that land in this 

7#yerea be used for forestry purposes, Whon small tracts join an existing farm unit 
t could profitably be developed into a farm woodlot, in which case it should not 

be used for pasture. 

RXCOMMENDATIONS FOR CLASS B LAND (Colored Green) 

' Although not so important agriculturally Class B or land that is not in farms 
pnd which is not suited for farming, constitutes the largest single class of land 
n Adans county. Forty-seven and four tenths (47.4) per cent of the entire land 
prea of the county was placed in this class, Committees classification of land not 
how in farms varies only several per cent from Census figures,
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2. There is a need for uses el improvement members to be used 
as demonstrators in better herd management. 

3. Education and demonstrations on better breeding, feeding and 
nanagenent of cattle is recommended. 

4. The gross farm income fron poultry amounts to more than that 

of hogs, sheep, potatoes, and clover seed combined, and nearly 

| half as much as that fron milk. For this reason the connittee 
j recormonds the following special practices in caring for poultry: 

‘ a» Regularity of feoding and feeds 
i b. Keep excessive moisture out of the hen house 
q c. Cull the flock often, keeping older healthy hens 
q an extra year 

j ad. Control rodents, parasites and diseases 
q oe. Use lights in winter months 

af f. Self feed mash to birds at all times 
4 g Feed plenty of green feed and make use of sunlight 

Farn Crops 

4 1. At least 50 per cent of cropland should be in legunes hay or 
{ pasture. Approximately 15,000 additional acres of legunes 

§ are needed in Adans county. 

i 2. Feed crops to livestock and spread the manure on the soil. 

} Use green manure crops in the rotation; if possible sweet clover. 

4 3. Denonstrations showing the possibilities of new crops and 

j inproved strains should be conducted on the county farn by 

the county agent in cooperation with the college. 

§ Farn Irrigation 

ood 1. That the Farm Security Adninistration establish an experi- 

y nental irrigation project in southern Adams county, 

; MR Forestry 

Col 1. Land should be kept on the tax roll. This can better be 

| accomplished by planting and reforesting idle and cut-over 
land in Adams county not now used for agriculture, or on land 

4 that committees have agreed should not be used for agriculture 

wi) in the future. 

kit 2. Keep enough land so that at least a 40 acre woodlot can be 
0 developed. Do not pasture. 

Youth 
1, Agriculture courses should be taught at the Adans-Friendship 

4 High School. The county superintendent of schools has been 

nened to arrange for a meeting of the school board, the county 
agent, representative farmers from each community, and the 

; director of the Vocational Agriculture Department in Wisconsin 

is to formulate immediate plans for agriculture instruction, 

yt! 2. 44H Club work has greatly aided rural youth in obtaining 
education, recreation, and interest in farming, It has the 

unaninous approval of the connittes,
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Many tracts of land once cleared, but now having a partial dover of Oak or 

Jack pine is included in this area. Included also are tracts of land once farmed 

that are now spotted with "blow holes", causing them to be idle for many years. 

Sone of these idle tracts havo been idle sinco their fifth year of cropping, 

showing the low fertility of the soil end the futility of agriculture. Committees 

recommend the following concerning Class B land: 

1. That a further study be made to determine long time policies 
and inventory. 

j 2. The policy of selling land in class B to flowege and paper 
f mill companies be continucd. It has been proved very 

| successful in the past in keeping land on the tax roll, 

i 3. Farmers owing class B land could well afford to under- 
| plant it with pine, making it more valuable as a woodlot, 
j or for future sale to a paper mill company. 

| 4. Wild life and recreation are two of the major attrections of 
Adams county., Promotion of game refuges end recreation sites 
would be a good investment for Adams county. 

5. Abandoned dwellings should be disposed of. At present they 
are unsightly and promote occupation by families that lator 
bocome reliof clients of Adams county. Town chairmen should 
encourage private individuals having such dwollingsto offer 
them for sale to existing form writs. Could abandoned build- 

j ings be purchased at their true value the county may well 
afford to purchase them, whoreafter they should be sold to ; 
existing farm units and movod off the promises or disposed of. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

| Soils. 

| 1. That additional money be made available by Farm Security to 
| worthy farmers for purchasing lime and fertilizer. It is 
| estimated that over 150,000 tons of lime are required to 

‘ sufficiently lime the crop land at the present time. Demon~ 
| strations showing the value of fertilizer should be continued 

by the county agent. 

2. Wind and water erosion are major problems in Adams county. 
Demonstrations showing approved practices used in their 
control should be conducted by the Soil Conscrvation Service 
in cooperation with the county agent. Approximately 296,496 
acres are severely wind eroded in Adams county. This is more 
than half the area of the entire county. 

f 3. Much of the humus in the soil is depleted. Green manure crops, 
legumes, and more livestock on farms is recommended. 

Livestock 

1. Census figuros show that numbers of livestock on Adams county 
farms are gradually decreasing. As most of Adams county gross 
income is derived from livestock this presents a serious 
situation, An effort should be made to check this downward 
trend and a further study be made to determine more exactly 

its seriousness, cause, and solution,
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3. More father-and-son ee ie should be encouraged by older 

boys in club work. Larger projects such as feeder projects, 

herd management, or share crop projects, where there would be 

a larger financial return are suggested. 

4. Rural youth should be called to serve on town and county 

committees. This will encourage good citizenship. 

’ Cooperatives should have one older farn youth on its board, 

i 5. Represen tative young people should be called together for a 

j discussion of these problems and more definite reconnendations 

4 be fornulated at these noetings. 

Honenakers 

4 1. labor shortages have created an even greater demand for hone 

4 conveniences and equipment. Committees recomnend better 

of equipment to cut down the overwork of the honenaker in the 

3 future. 

2, High costs of living make the correct purchasing of food and 

i clothing nore important than in the’ past. Special assistance 

q in this regard, and in better ways to use hone resources, 

4 would be very helpful. 

i 3. All agricultural agencies should encourage a larger hone food 

4 supply. This may requiro nore diversified farming on sono 

4 farns and better planning for food for winter nonths on others. 
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SAN planning. i : we Se f ee is for peopke eas. 

This intensive land use plarining report is the result of a 

year's work by County and Community Committees in Ashland County. \ 

It represents the considered and unanimous judgement of more than 

one hundred farmers and local residents all of whom have given 

willingly of their time and effort in its preparation. No claim 

is made that this report is in any sense final or complete. 

County and Community Committees have sought first to define and 

ocate their present major land, economic and financial problems 

ad second, to offer constructive suggestions for their solution. 

Representatives of both Federal and State agencies are to be 

commended for the assistance they have given to the Committees and 

to the Secretary in furnishing essential background material and 

ssisting in the planning work. 

76. Vibbante 
26. Cifblanke 

Shrug KX Chight- ; Ye 

cretaryf/ County Planning Vomnittee 

Ny : 

“They achieve most who plan best 
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ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

The Land Use Planning Progran in Ashland County was sponsored by the County 

Agricultural Committee, i 

The Agricultural Committee first met in November, 1939, with W. A. Rowlands, 

Extension Supervisor, L. G. Sordon, State Bureau of Agricultural Economics Re- 

presentative and reprosentatives of all State ond Federal agencies active in the 

county. At that tine the Agriculturnl Committee selected twelve representative 

famer nenbers for the county conmittec, which gave every town in the county with 

the exception of ono, representation on the County Land Use Planning Committee. 

Menbers present at this meeting selected F, BE. Oliphant, chairman of the Agricul- 

tural Committee, to serve os chairman of the County Land Use Planning Connittee, 

and County Agent George L. Wright to act as secretary. 

The personnel of the County Committee is as follows: 

. Nane Representing Occupation 

?, B, Oliphant, Chairman Chairman, Co. Agr'l Committee Farner 

RW. Gustafson Chairman, Ashland County Board Businessnan 

John Schoenborn Agricultural Connitteenan Farner 

louis Peterson Agricultural Connitteeman Farner 

San Jenson Agricultural Comnitteenan Businessman 

Dwight Kenyon County Supt. of Schools Educator 

larry Utto County AAA Comnitteenan Farner 

Allan Cate County Welfare Departnent Director 

C. W. Smith Federal Land Bank Secretary 

Willian Yost Wisconsin Conservation Dept. District Forester 

J.C. Cavill Indian Service Supt. of Great Lakes 
Indian Agency 

L. B, Miller Indian Service Agr'1 Extension Agont 
Great Lakes Indian 
Agency . 

Willian Rohif Wisconsin Tax Commission Supervisor of 
: Assessnents 
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R, Je Terwilliger Farn Security Adninistration County Supervisor 

¢. L. Van Giesen U, S. Forest Service Forest Supervisor 

John Lucas U. &. Forest Service Forest Ranger 

San Broeninan Farmer Representative Farner 

Carl Roninske " " " 

Henry Roffers " " " 

.| William Zielke " " ue | 

; Martin Beil tt " tt 

Wayne Ylitnlo " " tt 

Herbert Feldscher " ” " 

John Miller " " tt 

Casey Fisher " " " 

Harold Mertig " " " 

Ralph Aschbacher " " " 

Harold Borowske 0 oe " 

George L. Wright, Secretary Agricultural Extension County Agr'l Agent 

At the November meeting Mr. Rowlands and Mr. Sorden reviewed and discussed 

with nenbers of the connittee the objectives and procedure to be followed in 

land use planning and the facilities and services offered to the County in Land 

Use Planning work. 

The secretary was instructed to prepare the necessary county and town basic 

econonic information and put it into map and chart form. This material was to 

; be used as a guide for community and county committees in making their land use 

Classification and recommendations. The secretary was also instructed to select 

in cooperation with the County Agricultural Committee, the conmunity connittees 

Which would consist of fron five to seven members and in all cases would include 

‘4 the town chairnan, the assessor, and a AAA comunity committeenan. It was 

; Dutually agreed that the town should be the community unit. : 

fh ce.
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| 
3 The following community coumittees were selected: | 

3 Gingles Sanborn La Pointe | 

Louis Peterson Casey Fisher 0. G Anderson HI 
Rodney Mattson Martin Reykdahl Carl Myhre | 
Charles Griffiths T., Robinson George Bissell ae 
Henry Roffers R. M. Nygaard H. C. Wilde j 
Wallace Pearce Clarence Higgins Tom Anderson 
Yels Olson | Hi 

White River Ashland Morse A | 
\} i 

. | Cato Richardson San Broeninan Willian Johnson || 
“. | Janes Shefchilc John Uitto Harry Baker | 

Oliver Anderson Verner Uutala Hernan Peters } 
Lee Mallory Carl Lindquist Julius Popko i 

‘| Ralph Aschbacher larry Utto Adan Walters 
Oscar Nordquist Herbert Feldscher | 
Robert Stewart | 

Jacobs Gordon Shanagolden | 
Joseph Schraufnagel Willian Zielke Harold Mertig || 
Martin Beil Willian Borman Melvin Nelson i 
Christ Kenpf Ted Kreuger Christ Rast 

f Tred Melz Joseph Ernest Willian BeBeau I 
‘| Mike Eder Willian Baer Fred Bay 

Marengo Peeksville Agenda 
| 

F, B, Oliphant John Miller John Schoenborn | 
Leonard Long Walter Griffiths Otto Schaekel | 
Wayne Ylitalo Willian Meyer Andrew Stangl 

; Carl Schultz Henry Bucheger Harold Borowske 
i Tred Campbell Clarence Hill Arthur Jonos } 

Charles Lutnen Haward Schran Hi 

Butternut | 
| || 

George Bablick 
Charles Fischer 
Frank Meindl || 
Arthur Pleischfresser i 
Carl Rominske 1 

Through splendid cooperation with the following agencies: fFarn Security, | 

Federal Land Bank, Indian Service, County Welfare Director, Supervisor of | Il 

| Assessments, Highway Department, Superintendent of Schools, County AAA Assoc~ tl 

fation, Wisconsin Conservation Department, Federal Forest Service, members of | 
4 ih 

the Ashland County Board of Supervisors, and others, it was possible to compile | 
: ; | 

8 large anount of vitally important basic information as a background for iy 
ili} 

developing the progran within the county. 
hs \
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The following information was prepared and used: | 

MAPS (Scale 1" to the nile) | 

-| 1, -- Map showing publicly owned land, county, county forest, forest crop land, | | 

: National Forest, Indian Lands, and State Forests. i 

2, -- Map showing location of owner~operated and tenant-operated farms. tf 

3. ~~ Map showing soil types in the county. ; | | 

4, -- Map showing location of farns with Farm Security loans, Federal Land Bank | 

loans, farm foreclosures by Federal Land Bank and zoned area. | 

5, -- Map showing roads and operating schools and their class, abandoned schools, 

school districts and 4-H clubs. | 

CHARTS (Size 42" x 36") 

1, -- Chart showing average assessed valuation and average tax rate for fifteen 

years, 1924-1939, by townships. ; 1 

2, — Chart showing tax exempt lands by townships. 

3, -- Chart showing percent of developed agricultural land by townships. 

4, -- Chart showing percentage and acreage of county area in farns, cropland and 

land not in farns. 

5. ~ Chart showing ratio/ aaa: and percentage of crops to cropland for i 

Wisconsin and Ashland County. | 

6. -- Chart showing fertility of Ashland County soils. | 

7, -~ Chart showing comparison of sources of farm income in percent from 1927~ 

1937 for the United States, Wisconsin and Ashland County. i 

8, -— Chart showing number and value of cattle in Ashland County - 1929-1939. | | 

9 —- Chart showing last ten year trend in sheep and swine numbers in Ashland } 

County. il 

10, -- Chart showing Farm Security loans and repaynents by townships. 1 

ll. — Chart showing Federal Land Bank loans and foreclosures by townships. | 

12, =~ Chart showing comparison between loans, repaynents and foreclosures for | | 

Farm Security and Federal Land Bank. | 
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13, -- Chart showing AAA payments for the past four years by townships. | 

14, -- Chart showing Farn Security subsistence grants to date by townships. | 

15. ~- Chart showing valye in dollars of surplus commodities distributed by | 

townships to date, i 

16, -- Chart showing direct relief costs by townships for a three year period. | | 

17, -~ Chart showing sunnary of Farn Security subsistence grants, direct relief | 

and surplus commodities by townships. i 

The second county committee meeting was held in January after all the basic : | 

informational material had been prepared. At this meeting, which was attended by | 

the farner representatives, the basic objectives were explained and all of the | 

background material was presented. ‘This meeting was held just prior to the | 

community committee neetings. | 
On the average, community committees net three times. At the first neeting 

the land use planning progran was explained, following a discussion on the basic | 

objectives, the background material (charts and naps) was presented and ex- | 

plained. Then, following this explanation, the committee was furnished with | 

outline naps (1" to the mile) showing each section by forties, and were then 

asked to color these maps according to the different land classifications which | 

they felt should be established, A plat book showing ownership and the assessor's 

Tecords were used extensively in classifying most of the land. i 

Following the classification a folder of the basic background information | 

for that particular township was given to the committee. This folder contained i 

Copies of all the background material referred to above plus additional material F | 

for towns where special problens were involved. Ina nunber of cases the chairnm | 

of the committee set a date for a future neeting to study this information and. I 

start on their recommendations. In some cases the compiled information was | 

Passed among the committeemen in order that it could be studied individually. | 

Following a predeternined policy, a large number of these meetings were held il 

without the secretary or other Federal or State representatives. At the third | 
<i :



meeting attended by the secretary, the committee had an outline of their recom— 

nendations prepared for a final discussion and amplification. Some of the best 

and most pointed recommendations came from the committees holding one neeting by 

thenselves. 

Joint township committee meetings were held on three occasions for the 

purpose of discussing recommendations for that particular area and to secure 

nore uniform classification of land along township lines, 

After all the townships had classified their land and made their recommen- 

dations, a third county committee meeting was held. This was an all day meeting 

attended by representatives of all agencies at which time all recommendations 

were discussed, added to, or changed and finally approved. 

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

Ashland County is located in northwestern Wisconsin adjoining the southern 

shore of Lake Superior. It includes the Apostle Islands, which lie in Lake 

Superior just off the Bayfield peninsula. The City of Ashland, which is the 

county seat and the largest city in the county, is located on Chequamegon Bay 

70 miles east of the Twin Ports, Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin. 

Ashland County is easily accessible by rail, highway or water. Chequanegon Bay 

offers an opportunity for lake commerce which is capable for expansion as needed. 

The county is served by five railroads, U. 8. Highways #2 and 63 and State 

Highways #13, 77, 112 and 118. 

The soils can be divided into two major types, clay and loan. These soils 

have good moisture holding capacity and with proper care and use will produce 

good yields of legumes, small grains and fruits. 

Superior red clay makes up the northern one-third of the soils in the county 

This soil was originally a forest soil, bearing a heavy crop of pine, birch and 

hemlock. This soil is free from stone, level and gently sloping toward Lake 

Superior, The fine texture of the clay soil nakes it adaptable to the production 

of snall grains, peas, hay and pasture crops. Because of the heavy character of 
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‘| the soil it is difficult to cultivate during a wet season and is especially | 

troublesome if it is low in organic matter, t 

The southern part of the county consists of Mellen and Kennan loan with j 

Kennan silt loam in the southeastern part. These soils likewise have produced a i 

heavy growth of valuable timber. The Penokee Range, running across the county, | 

is very rough and rocky, particularly through the Glidden, Butternut area and | i 

cannot be cleared profitably for plowing. | 

There is very little sandy soil. However, there is a small strip between i 

the Superior red clay and the Mellen loan, another on the eastern boundary of the ! 

town of Sanborn within the Indian Reservation, and a strip of Vilas sand in the 

southwestern part of the county in the National Forest area. | ! 

Nearly one-eighth of the soils in the county are peat and nuck, With the : 

exception of the town of Sanborn all peat and muck soils are found in the swamps } | 

in the southern two-thirds of the county. Very little of this soil has been 

developed for agriculture inasmuch as it presents a problem of clearing and drain- | 

ing. 

At one time, early in the development of these soils for agricultural pure | 

poses, the fertility was high. Farmers now complain that they cannot get new 1 

seedings of legunes established, nor can they get good crops of small grain. In 

testing soils for the past year it has been found that 86.7% of the soils are in 

need of fertilizer. Of this amount 35.7% need phosphate alone and 51% need both 

Phosphate and potash. This clearly shows a great need for phosphate and explains | | 

ina large part the reason for the low crop yields. It has also been found that | | 

81.8% of all the soils are acid and are in need of lime in varying amounts before i 

crops of legumes can be safely established. These two soil requirements, i. 6, [i 

the need of line and fertilizer, present a serious problen. Line nust be shipped | 

into the county from long distances at a high cost and the type of farming which i 

We have within the low income group makes it difficult for farmers to purchase 

lime or fertilizer. | 

ata |



The average rainfall for this area is 30 inches per year with approxinately 

three-fourths of it coming between April and September. During the past ten 

years some unusual weather conditions have prevailed. Over this period of tine 

there were two drought years while the past year was so wet that farmers ex- 

perienced great difficulty in thoir spring planting operations. Tenperatures are 

slightly colder and nore uniform because of the influence of Lake Superior. This 

is especially true during the summer months although a change can be noted between 

Ashland and Butternut, the most southern part of the county. The length of 

growing season varies from under 110 to 130 days. The longest growing season is 

found near the lake while the shortest is found in the southern half of the 

county. Late, cold, wet springs usually retard the date of spring plantings. 

This factor, together with the low night temperatures which are experienced during 

the majority of the growing season, limits materially the plant growth of the 

arene The area is, however, relatively free from hot, dry, southwest winds which 

neans less loss of moisture and the more effective use of rainfall. 

Beginning with 1890 there was an increase in the acreage of farm lands fron 

3.44 up to 17% in 1925, In 1939 there was 18.8% of the total county area in 

fams or 121,618 acres. Of this acreage only 38,901 acres were in cropland or 

six percent of the total county area, an increase of slightly over one percent 

since 1925, The remainder of the total county area amounts to 523,372 acres or 

81.2 percent of the county that is not in farns. There are a nunber of factors 

Tesponsible for the lack of nore improvement in farns during the past fifteen 

years. Low agricultural income has discouraged nany from oxpanding. ‘Then too, 

it is an expensive matter to clear this wild cutover land and put it under the 

plow. High valuations and high tax rates on improved land has retarded develop- 

nent. Since the inauguration of a large nwiber of public aid and relief prograns, 

many people have taken the attitude that they no longer have to continue their 

efforts toward developnent of a nore stabilized agricultural progran, because the 

government will take care of thon regardless of their individual efforts. 
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Following 1s a chart showing the percent of developed agricultural land by 

tomships. It is interesting to note that no town has over 30 percent of its 1 

area in developed land and seven towns have less than 5 percent of their area in | 

developed agricultural land. i 

Ashland 1) 

White River ; | i 
4 iii} 

Gingles i 

Marengo 

Jacobs ce | 

Peeksville i 

Agenda | 
Morse 

Butternut 
| 

Gordon cy | 

la Pointe gm | : 

Shanagolden | 

Sonbeent ® 5 10 16 * 8 20 
The average size farm in Ashland County is 105.1 acres of which 33.6 acres | 

| 
are cropland. The following table shows the difference by townships in the nurber | 

of farms, size and amount of cropland. i 

Township No. of Farms Average Size Average Cropland | | 

Agenda 129 114.6 21.2 tl 

Ashland 195 90.3 34,2 i 
Butternut 83 126.3 28.5 ‘| 

Gingles 124 108.9 54.9 1 ! 

la Pointe 26 65.8 26.8 HP 

Marengo 108 101.7 38.5 

Morse 108 88.8 22.3 | 
Peeksville 60 96-9 24.2 ; 

Sanborn 35 97.6 30-0 | 
White River 121 123.1 54.5 1 | 
Jacobs q7 113.4 27.4 : t| 

Gordon 53 104.4 19.8 | f 
Shanagolden 36 108.4 20.4 1 

Averago 105-1 33.6 \ | 
il 

Prom this table one can readily see that there is too little cropland per i 

1 
farm throughout all of the towns in the county with the possible exception of — i 

‘I 
ey |



Gingles and White River. (Figures for this table were taken from AAA records 

'| which include 98% of all farms in the county.) | 

Dairy farming predominates in Ashland County with over two-thirds of the | 

farn income being derived from the sale of dairy products, dairy cattle and i 

calves. Dairying is particularly popular through the northern one-third of the i| H| 

county and during the last five years three dairy cooperatives have been organized | i 

in this area. The following table gives a comparison of the sources of farm in= i 

come in Ashland County, Wisconsin and the United States. : 

Sources of Farm Income Ten Year Average-1927-1937 | | 

Incone United States Wisconsin | Ashland County | 

Milk 20.3 % 50,2 % 58.9% 

Cattle and Calves 12,1 11.3 9.9 

Poultry and Eggs 11.6 9,8 9.0 | 

Crops 41.2 16.3 6.5 

Swine 11.8 11.5 7.9 | 

4 Other Income 3.1 9 763 

This table shows that the farm income of Ashland County is low in cash crops | 

and swine. "Other income" including income derived from the sale of timber pro- | 

ducts fron the farn, outside employment, AAA benefit payments and work relief | 

“| project is high in comparison to the average for Wisconsin and the United States, 

This brings out one important point, in the majority of cases the present farning i 

systen cannot suffice alone but must be supplemented with some other source of | 

.} income. | | 

‘ Potatoes are the leading cash crop and have been grown successfully in the 1 

f Butternut area although the acreage has decreased the last ten years. This | 

_| decrease has been due to several contributing factors including lower prices, | 

loss of soil fertility, insect and disease damages and use of poor seed stock. i 

; The production of legune seed is fast coming into econonic importance. | 

There is a need for still greater emphasis on this source of incone because | 
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j clinatic conditions are such that good quality seed can be produced in this area 

and farners are usually willing to buy northern grown seed, There is also a need | | 

for the production of nore home grown seed grains. At the present tine nost of | 

the snall grain seed sown is brought in fron other countios in this state or iW 

other states. 

Because dairying is the chief source of income it is igovtani wit enphasis 1 

should be placed on dairy herd improvenent and the production of home grown feed. | | 

At the present tine there are no dairy herd improvement associations in the | 

countye As a result, production throughout a majority of the herds is below the 

stete average. Because farners are linited in the amount of cropland that they 

have and it is low in fertility, they are unable to produce enough grain, con- : | 

sequently they are forced to buy large quantities of concentrated feed. Suffi- 

cient hay is produced, but the quality should be improved. Because of clinatic | 

conditions already explained, farmers in this area get a longer pasture season 

than in nost parts of the state, The majority of the pastures, however, are cut- ! 

over land and consequently do not produce as much feed, or food value as less | 

acreage in a good grass legume mixture. In the future, emphasis should be placed | 

on pasture inprovenent work so that farmers can get better feed for their cattle | 

at less cost. i 

Cattle nunbers have increased steadily as shown in the following table: 

Year No. of Cows Cows Per Farn Cropland Per Cow | 

1900 1,289 2.7 10.6 ik 
1910 2,783 3.9 8.7 | 
1920 5,888 5.2 662 
1925 6, 881 4.9 5.3 1 
1939 11,213 8.6 3.4 : | 

, Cattle numbers increased rapidly between 1929 and 1933 when a new high peak | 

Was reached with a total of 12,362 cattle. A low during the ten year period was 

Teached in 1935 when the number dropped to 9,552 head of cattle, This drop was i] 

due to a severe drought condition which caused a feed shortage and extremely low i 

Prices, | 
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Numbers of sheep and swine are low, less ‘inn one per farm and both have | 

! shown a decided decline during the last ten years. Swine numbers dropped fron itl 

| 1,011 in 1929 to 722 in 1939, Sheep dropped from 814 in 1929 to 602 in 19396 1 

This is significant inasnuch as this is not even sufficient to produce enough i 

neat for the home food supply. Sheep are more adaptable than swine insofar as || 

the feed supply is concerned. Then too, sheep would aid in cleaning out brush | | 

fron the cutover pastures. : i 

Since two-thirds of the farm income cones fron the dairy industry, farn | 

crops have therefore beon raised primarily for their use as feeds for dairy cows. | 

Because of soil and climatic conditions, hay has always occupied a large per 

centage of the acreage of improved land. Clover and tinothy hay have always | | 

been grown in abundance for hay as a cash crop, but in recent years because of | 

the increasing hay acreage farnors have lost their market for this crop. | | 

Hay has shown a continual increase in acreage fron 46% of the improved }| 

acreage in 1910 to 64% in 1925 and finally to 75.6% in 1939 or a total of | 

29,499 acres of the total 38,901 acres in improved land in the county. ‘This i 

acreage could be justified if the hay was good quality alfalfa or clover. As | 

itis, the majority of it is poor quality consisting of mixed clover and tinothy, \ 

timothy and quack grass, or marsh hay. A large hay acreage night also be justi~ 

finble if. there were more silos in the county so that this hay could be put up | 

as hay silagee There needs to be a reduction of total hay acreage especially | 

the poorer grade and the establishment of new seedings of good legunes. | 

Oats showed an increase fron 9 per cent of the acrenge in 1910 to 17% in | | 

1925, Since 1925, however, this has decreased to 12.5%. Potatoes, an inportant | 

cash crop which was mentioned before, has shown a renarked reduction fron 3.5% I i 

of the crop acreage in 1927 to 1.7% in 1939. The twenty year acreage average | 

fron 1917-1936 was 1,116 acres. In 1939 approxinately 681 acres of potatoes | 

were growne 
; Kl | 

The following table showing the ratio of crops to cropland for Wisconsin | 

and Ashland County summarizes the orepping system followed in this area. i
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Crop’ Wieconsin Ashland County ~ 

Oats 34,1 4% 12,5 % il 
Corn 23.8 254 ! 

Barley 8,3 1,0 

Potatoes 2.4 1,7 | 
Tane Hay 34.1 75.8 mi 
All Other S67 6.6 

| 
Tax delinquency and tax exenptions have been a problen of Ashland County for | 

the last twelve years, the sane as other northern cutover counties. At the 1 

present time 50-59% of the total county area is tax exempt representing 336,401 | 

acres leaving a taxble base of 328,590 acres or 49.41% of the county area. | 

High tax exemptions in some towns which is caused by holdings of large tracts of | 

federal, State ond County land, makes it extremely hard for then to carry on | 

their own local unit of governnent. | | 

Tollowing is a list of towns and the percent of tax exempt lands in each: | 

Town Per Cent Tax Exenpt 

Sanborn 81.94 % l 

Gordon 75.84 
Shanagolden 75,52 | 
Butternut 62.18 
Marengo 58.62 | 

Jacobs 41.92 
Morse 30.77 

Gingles 28.97 iH 
Peelksville 27643 {1 

Agenda 26.25 : | 
La Pointe 15.03 | 

Ashland 8.04 | 
White River 7.19 | 

A low tax base plus high expenditures for public services makes it difficult | 

for the county to operate efficiently on a cash basis. For example, it cost the } | 

HI 

towns and county $142,238 for direct relief fron August, 1937 to September, 1939. HH 

Surplus conuodities distributed in rural areas for the sane period were valued i 

iH 
at $25,192. ‘The above figures do not include relief costs to cities and villages. hj 

H 

Figures on the cost of WPA wore not available nor was the anount of money paid I! 

out to WPA workers. | 

Following is a summary of the various reliof agencies and the extent of : | 
iN 

their activities in the rural areas: il 
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In the rural areas of all townships and including only the Village of Odanah ‘ 

there were on March 1, 1940, 563 people either as individuals or heads of | | 

families, who were receiving one or more of the relief aids listed above. Of i 

this nunber, 189 cases were in the Village of Odanah and 31 were located in the | | 

town of Sanborn, making a total of 220 people receiving relief aids within the | 

la Pointe Indian Reservation. In the townships of Agenda, Butternut, Gordon, | 

Jacobs, Pecksville, Sanborn and Shanngolden, there wore 221 relief clients. Of | 

this number 158 owned land totaling 8,846 acres of which 672 acres were cropland, | 

averaging 4.2 acres of cropland ner client. i 

Dependent children aids, old age and blind pension costs have been increas~ i 

ing steadily. In 1937, total paynents amounted to $129,887 of which State and | 

Toderal roinbursenent anountod to $98,009 leaving a cost to the county of $31,887. 1 
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| m 1938, total paynent anounted to $174,525, State and Federal oid $132,449, ! 

leaving a cost to the county of $42,076, In 1939, total paynents were $204,215 | 

| of which the county's share was $49,308. | | 

In addition to the above mentioned relief sources the Farn Security Adnin= | | 

istration has been active in giving subsistence grants. Since 1936 through 1939 | 

a total of $33,947 was paid out to rural people, this amount was greater than | : 

the noney received back on FSA loans during the sane period. Up until the end of | 

October, 1939, eighty-one farn loans had been nade, the average loan being | | 

$795.65, total loans were $64,445, payments on loans during this sane period | | 

amounted to $15,580 leaving a balance of $46,567 still to be repaid. 

Total AAA paynonts coning into Ashland County farmers for the four year | 

period, 1936-1939, anounted to $85,227.82. Average paynent per farn for this | | 

period ranged fron $18.16 to $28.57. Even though this has helped to a linited | | 

extent the total is very small when the cost of administration is taken into | | 

consideration. In sone cases the cost of getting a payment for a farner who | 

wishes to participate has anounted to more than the actual paynent. | 

_ fhe Federal Land Bank has nade a total of 227 loans in this county of which : : 

38 were foreclosed, Total loans nade amounted to $516,834, the total valuation H 

of the foreclosures anounted to $121,707. Even though the nunber of foreclosures } | 

were not so great os in other counties, there is still a large anount to be paid | | 

off and farmers are finding it difficult to continue interest paynents and pay~ 1 

nents on their principal. 

Aware of the problens that were confronting the county, the Ashland County | | 

Board of Supervisors in 1930 requested the joint efforts of the Wisconsin College | 

of Agriculture, the Department of Agriculture and Markets, the Geographical and Ni | 

Natural History Survey, the Wisconsin Conservation Departnent and the Department | 

of Public Instruction, to make a careful survey of the county's resources, their | 

problens and recomendations for the future development of the county. A special \ 

Cireular ontitled "Making the Most of Ashland County Land" was issued by the | 
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if Bztension Service, | | 

Following this the County Board passed the Rural Zoning Ordinance in Noven- il 

| ver, 1934, which set aside land that the people in the different towns decided : 

was undesirable for agricultural purposes. Going hand in hand with the Zoning Hl 

‘} Ordinance was the establishnent of county forest areas under the State Forest | 

Crop Law. At the present tine there are 27,880 acres in forest crop land. This (| 

lend was at one tine in pravate ownership, but because of tax delinquencies all i 

of the land has been acquired by tax deeds by Ashland County. Although it is off | 

—f the tax roll it is wealth producing. The county receives ten cents an acre for | 

.| a forestry development fund and the towns in which the land is located aleo re~ 

ceive a similar payment which is used for county taxes, town uses and schools. | 

4} In recent years this payment to towns has anounted to less than ten cents an acre | 

»} because of increased forest crop acreage in the state and a snaller appropriation | 

-| in the state budget. | 

' On August 12, 1930, the County Board approved a resolution setting up boun- 

daries for a unit of the Chequamegon National Forest in Ashland County. Most of | 

this area is unsuited for agriculture. With the help of the Forest Service there | | 

| isa promise that in the future once again we will witness the logging industry | 

«) in this area, As in the case of the county forest, the majority of land sold to 

J the Governnent was tax delinquent. Now the county receives 25% of the gross | 

returns from the sale of tinber products. At the present tine this reinbursement i 

is very small, but there is every assurance that this will increase in the future. i 

Tron this description, brief as it nay be, the committee has tried to point i 

»'} out gome of the conditions and problems that are confronting this county today. 

: | Ashland County has come down through the years from a great tinber county which i 

“| ‘mew no financial problens, through the pioneering agricultural development state | 

.| to the present day, presenting now nany difficult and complex problens. These | 

.} Problens are not entirely new nor are we alone with these problems. No single — | 

vs) Andividual nor organization can solve our problems, The solution will come only i | 

ec I



: through constructive study and well directed efforts of not one but many publio 

| spirited citizens. 

q PRESENT LAND USE AREAS 

Area A, consisting of Superior red clay extends across the northern one- 

1 third of Ashland County. ‘This area is sinilar insofar as soil type, climate and 

! relief are concerned. The aren is subdivided into two subareas based on present 

; use, i. e., Area Aj, the Bad River Indian Reservation, and Area Ap, the Marengo 

‘ Valley agricultural area. Area Aj, in the northeastern part of the county con- 

’ sists of nostly cutover land which once produced a good stand of timber. At the 

‘ present tine there is approxinately 1% in developed agricultural land, the balance | 

4 4s cutover wild land, The most northern part consists of swamp which is largely | 

7 peat and nuck soil. On the extreme eastern edge is a smaller area of (undulating) 

’ sand. Area dp extends from the City of Ashland south along the western side of 

. the county to Highbridge. This includes the best agricultural land in Ashland 

4 County. All of Area A is rolling although a portion of Area Ag lies fairly level 

” along the Marengo River in the Marengo Valley. It is in Area A2 that the largest 

general farns with the most cleared land will be found. 

4 4rea B includes o11 land from Highbridge south to a line running northeast 

: and southwest between Glidden and Butternut. This area is similar in many - | 

7 respects consisting primarily of Kennan sandy loam which is rolling and inter- 

' spersed with smaller areas of peat and muck. Area B is broken up by the Penokee | 

" Range which runs east and west across the county through the town of Morse, this 

| ronge consists of rocky hills of both heavy and light sandy soil which are a 

* continuation from the iron range in northern Michigan and Wisconsin. This area 

" is subdivided into subareas as follows: Area By, the Chequamegon National 

“] Forest and recreational aren, Area Bg, Ashland County Forost and recreational 

- area, Area Bz, the southern portion of the Marengo Valley farming area described 

hin Arca Ag, and Area By, which includes the Mellen, Glidden agricultural area, 

" Area By includes a najority of the towns of Marengo, Gordon, Shanagolden, 

: -17-
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| Butternut and a portion of the town of Morse. For the most part this area is in 

‘B timber or in the process of reforestation. A large portion of it is very rough 

and unsuited to agriculture, henge we find only a few scattered farms in this 

area. Area Bg consists of cutover rough land which is fairly isolated. Much of 

it, now county owned, has been placed in County Forest and the lands entered 

“ under the Forest Crop Law. All of Areas By and Bg are zoned against agriculture - 

i with the exception of a small portion along State Highway #13 in Area By in the 

i town of Gordon. 

| i Area Bg consists of a small section lying between Area Ag and the Penokee 

' ‘ Range extending through the Mellen area. This is an agriculturnl region con- 

; paring in many respects to Area Ap except that here there is a definite tran- 

I sition from the better farns to the poorer type such as are found in Area Bq. 

Ih Area Bg includes the Mellen, Glidden agricultural area. It is rough and stony, 

|) farms on the whole are smaller with lesa cropland per farn on the average than 

)) any other agricultural aren in the county. TFarners have from time to time ex- 

pressed themselves that at best this was a questionable farming area and in the 

najority of cases it would be necessary to have part-tine employment in addition 

to their farming operations. 

Area C consists of a strip running northeast and southwest across the south- 

eastern part of the county in Agenda, Butternut and Peeksville townships. This 

area which is rolling, consists of a Kennan silt loan soil with a well drained 

subsoil. It is interspersed with small sections of heavy sandy loan, peat and 

nuck, It is uniform with respect to rainfall, relief, soil fertility and length 

Poof growing season. A large part of this area is covered with rock, Area C is 

| subdivided into two areas based on present uses -- Area (0, the forest and re= 

“} creational area and Cz, the Butternut agricultural region. Area (0) consists of 

a portion of the Chequanegon National Forest in the town of Butternut and Ashland 

‘| County Forest in the town of Peeksville and the north half of Agenda. The 

a balance of Cj along the Flambeau River in Agenda is recreational and forest land 

i - 19 -



_ Held in private ownership. Area C5, the agricultural section compares favorably 

a in farm development and productiveness to Areas Ap and Ba, the Marengo Valley 

_Jagricultural area. Farms are not so large nor do they have on the avorage as 

_ much cropland. The soil is as fertile as any in the county but the outcropping 

td stone limits present cultivation and future agricultural development. General 

+f agriculture is carried on, the dairy industry predominating. At one time this 

area produced a large acrenge of potatoes and is still recognized by authorities 

as a good potato area despite the fact that potato production has decreased 

B nearly 50 percent in the last ten years. 

oh Area D includes the town of La Pointe consisting of seventeen islands better 

}imown as the Apostle Island group. These islands extend off the Bayfield penin- 

sula in Lake Superior. They vary in size from a few rods in extent to the 

i largest, Madeline Island, embracing some 12,000 acres. The soil which is red 

(clay and heavy sandy loam, is underlaid by red sandstone. This area is divided 

into Area Di, forestry and recreational, and Area D2, agricultural and recroational. 

wl Area Dy includes all the islands except Madeline Island. They are uninhabited 

: j and in most part are covered with second growth and some virgin timber. All of 

those islands are zoned against agricultural use and legal settlement. The 

j channels between them offer splendid opportunity for boating, lake trout fishing 

7 and sightseeing. Area Do includes Madeline Island only. This island is inhabited 

4 and approximately twenty farmers are making their living from agriculture, A 

| 1 large number of summer hones are found on the shores and the sumer tourists 

‘ provide a ready market for fresh nilk, crean, butter, eggs, fruit and vegetables. 

| 7 Some large tracts of good tinber may be found inland on this island. 

J LAND USE CLASSIFICATION ; 

" Land use classification involved the classification of land in each township 

4 in accordance with the committee's decisions concerning the most desirable use of 

q land based on economic information which was available to then. for the nost 

’ i part all land was classified by forties on the committee's map which was 1" to 
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the mile. All land was classified into five classes as follows: | 

A -- Areas now in farns which are not suited for farming and in which the ij 

land should be put to gone other use. These arcas were colored on i) 

the county nap in blue. 
| 

f B= Areas not now in farms and which should not be used for farning | | 

: Decause they are unsuited for this use, either as full-tine or part= | 

tine farns, used in conjunction with the existing dependable oppor= | i 

wal tunities for non-farm work. These areas were colored in greene 

a ¢ -- Areas now in farms which are questionably suited for farming. These | | 

areas were colored in red. | 

D <= Areas not now in farms but which are suitable for developnent into | 

; either part-tine or full-time farns. These areas were colored in | | 

“; oranges 
| | 

; : B == Areas which are now in farms and which should renain in farming either | 

“<a with or without some changes or shifts in the size and type of farn, | 

3 the soil conserving practices followed, or other adjustments in the | | 

farming system. These areas were colored in yellow. 

= : All of the land with the exception of two townships in the town of Butternut ii 

7 . were thus classified. These two townships are included in the National Forest i 

, area which has already been set up as o designated land use area. , This area 

‘ i has no agricultural development at the present time and in 1934 was zoned against | 

. agriculture by the people of the town. It was the feeling of the local cone | i 

fue nittee that the land was as fertile and productive as that they are now farning |) 

2 and had it not been set aside as a forest area that there would have been agri- | 

cultural development in this area. At the present tine it is practically all in : | 

Federal ownership, which neans that the town has less taxable land which in the | 

past few years has worked hardships on the local governnent. : | 

A 
ti 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LAND USE AREAS 

Cass 4 (Blue) 

The committee has recommended that all land colored in blue representing 

only 5,425 acres or »87% of the total county area and 4.2% of the farm land be 

retired and placed into other uses. At the present tine all of this area is 

*peing farnued either os cropland or part of an operating farn. Of this area 

27.4% of the total is found in the town of Marengo in land use Area B), the 

National Forest. Land use Area Aj, the La Pointe Indian Reservation, has 25.1% 

of Area Aw This includes land in both the towns of Sanborn and Ginglese 

Sone of this land is definitely marginal land and unsuited as such for 

agricultural purposes. For example, farms in Area By are rough and hilly, have 5 

a large amount of rock which nakes it extrenely difficult to clear for agri- 

cultural purposes. In other parts of the county these areas are isolated and 

prove to be a great expense to the county and towns in providing public services. 

It is in these areas that we find the highest relief costs because the people 

are unable to gain a satisfactory living for themselves. 

As farming is undesirable in such areas the connittee felt that such lands 

could be better used for County and National Forests, for recreational uses, Or 

for wildlife, ‘The entire area can be planted to trees. 

There are several agencies which can help to bring about the desired 

changes of this area. In the National Yorest the Forest Service should take 

inmediate steps to purchase these undesirable isolated farms and put then under 

their regular forestry management progran. In the town of Marengo where several 

ofthe farms in the forest area are in ownership of the Federal Land Bank, 

arrangements should be worked out between the Federal Land Bank and Forest Ser 

vice either selling the land for forestry purposes or working out a cooperative 

agreement for their management as forest lands. In any event, these farms 

should not be resold for agricultural purposes. In another case, the Federal 

land Bank has considerable lake shore property which should not be resold for 
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farming, purposes, but rather for recroational uses. / 

Adjustments for this area should be gradual, but it is the opinion of the l 

committee that the sooner this land is renoved from agricultural production and | 

the fanilies relocated on good land, the sooner the people, the town and county i 

will be on a self-supporting basis. | } 

Class B Green) | | 

This class represents areas not now in farms which should not be used for i 

farming. This is the largest classification in Ashland County comprising 66.4% | | 

or 411,756 acres of the total area, The majority of these lands already lie Hi 

within definite land use areas such as Area By, the National Forest area, and il 

dreas Bg and C1, the County Forest area. The following table lists all towns | 

having forest lands in then at the present time and indicates the acreage and ! 

percent of the total town area that the committee classified as forest lands. | | 

Town Acreage Percent of Area Land Use Aren Represented if 

Marengo 34,770 7526 B, - National Forest. | 

Morse 47,340 0.2 By, and Bp - County Forest. | | 

Gordon 61,835 90.7 By - National Forest. | | 

Jacobs 22,540 6843 By - County Forest, || 

Shanagolden 48, 780 85.2 B, - National Forest. | 

Peeksville 15,000 61.6 Bo and C, - County Forest. | | 

Agenda 33,635 58.7 C, - County Forest. | | 

The committees have also classified land into this class even though it | 

is not within a definite forest area at the present tine. Aside from the towns ! | 

listed above which have forest lands in then, the next largest area within any |, 

town is in Sanborn, Ay, the Indian Reservation. Inasmuch as this area edmaists 

primarily of marginal lands with some second growth timber, the local connittee | 

felt that 73.2% or 81,190 acres should be set aside for forestry development. | 

At the present tine only 4.3% of it is in farms and is farned primarily by white | 

farmers, The committee felt that the Indians would use very little of this land i | 

~ %e , | 
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for agricultural purposes. Consequently, they blocked up large areas for forestry 

development with the hope that if and when a stand of timber was established, the 

Indian population would have a source of income which would ultimately reduce the 

local cost of relief. 
: 

The most desirable use of Class B land is timber production. Included as 

secondary uses are grazing, recreational uses, particularly in the National 

forest and on and around all lakes and streams. If forestry is developed it will 

offer protection for wild life and as a result the entire area will become an 

ideal hunting, fishing and trapping ground as it was originally. 

Work opportunities for rural residents in these areas will, of course, have 

to center around the forests. Local conmittees have repeatedly reconnended and 

urged that local people be given nore opportunities for work in these areas, 

particularly in reforestation, tinber stand improvenent and a chance to cut 

stumpagee There is a need for small wood working industries which would utilize 

sone of the timber, particularly the aspen. These new industries would consist 

of box factories, handle factories, excelsior mills and saw nills. These in~ 

dustries besides utilizing local raw products would relieve the unemploynent 

situation and give rural residents, farmers and part-time farners an opportunity 

to get outside employment to supplement their present low farm income. 

Steps have already been taken to prohibit agricultural development in sone 

of these areas. The greatest aid was the passing of the Zoning Ordinance in 

1934, At that tine the National Forest Area and the County Forest Area were 

zoned. As a result of this planning progran recommendations have been nade to 

extend the zoned boundaries to include nore of the Class 3 lands, and the towns 

of La Pointe and Sanborn have asked that their towns be zoned so as to protect 

 thenselves fron having agricultural developnent on Class B lands. 

Tree planting has been recommended on all open areas on Class 3 lands. .In 

areas where stands of timber are thin and scattered, underplantings are recon= 

mended, In other areas where there is a good stand of second growth timber,’ 
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| i 
gone tinber stand inprovenent might be practical to provide better growth | 

opportunities and elininate fire hazards, Local citizens now realize and | | 

appreciate the efforts made in recent years by the Conservation Departnent and | 

the Forest Service in suppressing fires and giving nore complete fire protection | 

which is of utmost importance to forestry development in this area. On private | 

lands farners now owning Class B lands could well afford to develop these as | 

farm woodlots in cooperation with the AAA. They have through this program a | | 

chance to earn paynents for tree planting and forest stand inprovenent work, |) 

Glass © (Bed) i 
Class C lands represent areas questionably suited for agriculture. Of the | 

entire county area only 1.19% or 7,392 acres were so Classified. Local com- | | 

nittees had various reasons for classifyingland in their towns as suche In one I 

town it was called questionable land because the people farning it were poor : | | 

farmers and the connittee did not Imow if it was the honan elenent at fault or hi | 

the land. ‘The fact still remained that the people were unsuccessful and depended \ i 

on relief labor or direct relief, In another town the land was definitely of a | : 

marginal types The farn units were small and because of the anount of stone | 

there was little opportunity to increase crop acreage. The connittee felt that Wf 

if outeide work opportunities were provided in the future the farners now | | 

located on this land could continue. Usually this land was classified as Hi 

questionable land because of its marginal or submarginal nature. | ti 

Glass D (Orange) | | 

Class D lands represent land that is suitable for developnent into either | | 

part-time or full-time farms depending on opportunities for non-farn work. | 

Eleven percent or 68,221 acres of the total county area were so classified. In | I 

land use area Ag in the town of White River, 22.2% of the town was so classed. | 

This is our best agricultural area and one of the best towns in the county, Yet | I 

the conmittee discovered that they had over one-fifth of their town yet to be | 

developed. 
| 
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| 
: As most of the land is cutover, the biggest task in getting it under cul~ MI 

tivation 1s clearing brush and renoving stumps. A very snall portion of this . | 

area could be drained to good advantage, 1,0.,. the muck or peat soil that has a 

: tendency to renain too wet for cultivation. On some lands stones would have to i 

: be tonoved in addition to the type of clearing previously nentioned. ) 

General farming could be engaged in on all of these lands the sane as those : | 

now being farned. It would be necessary, however, to establish at the beginning | 

‘ a sound cropping systen which would provide for a good crop rotation system and | | 

soil building progran. It would also be necessary to have a balance between ! | 

livestock and crops raised. The soil, even though it has never been used for 

agricultural purposes, is not as fertile as would normally be expected. It has I | 

been burned over on different occasions and has produced a heavy crop of timber, : | 

. thus naling it more important than ever to start farming with a good soil con» | 

serving and soil building progran. | 

It is the opinion of the connittes that a large anount of this land could be | 

profitably developed for farming. It is unlikely, however, that there will be | : | 

i any nore development in the innediate future than we have had the last fifteen | | 

years. As long as the price of agricultural commodities remain at a low level, | | 

there will be no great nove to invest appreciably large anounts of noney for | 

| clearing and development of these lands. tt would, however, be a distinct ad~ | 

vantage to the towns and county fron a governient and taxation viewpoint, to | I 

| have this land inproved and new farns developed. ‘ 

The cost of providing public services such as roads and schools would not | 

be much higher than they are at present. All local committees gave serious | | 

consideration to the probable future use for agriculture when considering the | 

land use classification. If there were already suitable and sufficient roads | | 

in the area and schools which could be used, the conmittees classified areas of | if) 

land which they felt were suitable for agricultural development in the D class. | 

If there were no roads or schools in the area which would nean additional costs | | 

oes |
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i 
to the town ond other conditions equally unfavorable, the committee made a 

| different land use classification. | | 
Hi 

class B (Yellow) i) 

This class pertains to all lands that are now being farmed which the con- | 

nittees felt should be continued in agricultural use. This classification in- | | 

cluded not only the cropland, but pasture and woodlot as well, as long as it was | | 

apart of an operating farm. Twenty percent of the area was classified as Class | 

Bland comprising approximately 126,497 acres of land. i | 

Because nost farms are limited in the amount of cropland, the conmittee i 

has reconnended that all present cultivated land be continued in cultivation ! 

wider a satisfactory soil conservation program. Inasmuch as this area is not | 

particularly adapted to corn and neither is it a commercial crop area, the per- : \ | 

centage of the total cropland in intertilled crops will be small. Usually the | | 

committeenen expressed thenselves on crop ratios by stating that two-thirds of | 

the farm should be in hay and one-third in small grain and intertilled ‘CTOPSe | 

On the basis of a weighted county average the percentage of crops in the diff- / 

erent farning areas would be as follows: 15% intertilled crops, 25% small 

grains and 60% grasses and legumes. Of the 60% grasses and legumes only a snall I. | 

percentage would be used for pasture and then only after a hay crop had been { tt 

removed and possibly before plowing it down the second or third year as a green | 

hanure crop. Summer fallowing is not a common practice in this area nor should 2 ! i 

it be. Conservation of moisture is not a factor and with a proper rotation of ‘ | 

| small grains, legunes and intertilled crops, weeds can be controlled. There is 

not enough cropland available to practice summer fallowing. Every acre should \ | 

be used. | | 

There are several pernanent and seni-pernanent practices that should be | | 

carried out in all of the farning areas. About 83% of the cropland should have , : 

an application of line at the average rate of two tons per acre. This would i | i 

Rean that at the present line prices it would cost the farner about $5.50 per
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oe | | 
acre. There is aleo a need for phosphate ~~ 87% of the cropland should have an 

application of phosphate and of this percentage, 50% should have potash in i 

addition to the phosphate. Other soil conserving practices euch as terracing _ | | 

and strip cropping are unimportant in this area. There is a possibility, however | 

that eventually a few farmers who are farming steep hillsides may be forced to | 

contour farning. | | 

At the present tine nost of the pasturing is done not on cropland, but on 

forest or cutover lands. The feeling has prevailed that pasture can be rented | 

off the farm for less than it would cost to improve pastures on the farm. There F 

would be considerable cost for improvement of these cutover pastures. In the | 

: first place, over 90% would have to be cleared of brush. Then it would be | 

necessary to disk or spring tooth these areas and reseed with an adaptable pas- t 

ture seed. In 85 percent of the cases a fertilizer application consisting - i 

primarily of phosphate would be necessary. On sone farms and particularly in i | 

Areas B4 and Co it would be necessary to set aside sone of the very rough land | 

wh and reforest it for the farm woodlot purposes. | } 

a Te better stands of tinber and especially with second growth timber, the | l 

3 woodlot should be fenced and protected from grazing. In sone areas where the | 

" second growth timber stand is thick, it will be necessary to do some thinning | | 

i and timber stand improvenent work. Through participation in the AAA program : | | 

. last year the largest number of soil building units earned in any one soil | 

4 building practice was in tinber stand improvement. 

Farmers in different areas have expressed thenselves as to the average size 1 | 

i of the general fanily farn, In Areas By and Cg the feeling was that this farn | | 

should be about 160 acres with at least 60 acres of cropland. This larger size | 

Was selected because the committees felt that this acreage would be necessary | | 

if they were to use only the best of it for cropland, In Area Ap and B, the 

Z size of this farn was suggested as 110-120 acres with 80 acres of cropland. i 

“ Such a farm should handle 15-18 head of dairy cattle while in Areas By and C2 i | 
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the number would be from 10-12 milking cows. | 

4 No estimates were made in regard to other livestock numbers. However, the | 

; general opinion was that the present numbers were far too low. At the present | | 

there is less than one sheep and hog per farm. It has been repeatedly pointed | 

out that this is not enough to supply the home food supply. Efforts should be 

made to increase these livestock numbers to a point where all the home meat i] 

supply would be produced on the farm. | | 

In addition to this the committee recommended that every farm should plan / | 

for an ample sized garden which would supply all the fresh vegetables for the t 

family during the summer and a surplus for canning and storing for winter use. i) 

7 Efforts should be made to establish new orchards and better care given to the | 

orchards already in existence. The poultry flock should consist of at least 75 | 

laying hens to supply the home demand for eggs and poultry and produce some ; | 

surplus which can be sold locally, i | 

Every effort should be made to produce more home grown grains, not only | | 

for feed, but also for commercial seed purposes. This would satisfy the needs | 

of the farm and save the expenditure of money for seeds imported into the | } 

county. More attention and effort toward potato production in the Cp area is i 

needed so as to provide a stable cash crop. There is a great deal of interest 

in establishing a canning factory in the Ap area so that farmers would have an || 

outlet for cash canning crops such as peas and beans and other cash crops which ' | 

; are adapted to this area. 

Although tenancy is not an inpertant problem in the county, suggestions | 
Nl 

have been made for corrections, Leases need to be drawn up for a long term of | 

years with autonatic continuation clauses in the leases. There also needs to i : 

" be more encouragement of home ownership through governnent aid to farm operators | | 

by long term credit at low interest rates. . | 

MAJOR PROBLEMS OF THE COUNTY i | | 

; Ashland County's land and economic problems are not new problems. They \ | 

are typical of a young and largely undeveloped region from which the original | | | 
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crop of timber has been removed and on which little development has as yet i 

taken place. They have increased in severity as a result of new demands on the i} 

local treasurer's for added services and facilities. With half the total land | 

area now in public ownership, (Federal and County) it is necessary that adjust- j | 

ments in land use and local government services follow. Until employment, 

industry and agriculture can be established on a permanent and stable basis, | 

the rehabilitation of the people and the productive use of land will be both 

incomplete and inadequate. | | 

The major problems of a long time nature now confronting Ashland County 

may be briefly summarized under the following headings: | Hh 

1. Small inefficient farm units due to lack of sufficient cleared land. | 

2. Lack of employment opportunities in private enterprises, or in public | 

forest activities, which will provide both part-time employment to | 

farmers and settlers and full-time employment to village and city | 

residents. il 

3. Loss of soil fertility. 

4, No adequate farn income. | 

5. High per capita costs for relief and public health among the Indian | 

population and also among the unemployed city and village residents. i} 

6. Isolated scattered settlement which has resulted in high costs for | 

roads, schools and other services and which has delayed and prevented . 

the formation of cooperative farm and community organizations. i 

% To make the necessary adjustments in land use in non-agricultural | 

areas it will be necessary to follow physical adjustments in land use 

with beneficial readjustments in local and county governnent juris~ | | 

diction, services and taxation. h 

THE LA POINTE INDIAN RESERVATION 

| Any description of Ashland County's land and econonic problens would be i | 

incenplete without a statenent of the present situation in the La Pointe Indian | | 

_ 
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Reservation and its relation to the balance of the county. | 

Lying in the extrene northeastern part of the county the La Pointe Indian i] 

Reservation covers a gross area of 118,000 acres in Ashland County of which ! | 

70,285 acres is under the jurisdiction of the U. S. Indian Service. In addition, / 

13,280 acres has been added to county ownership through the process of tax i 

delinquency. The State Supervisor of Assessments for this district reports 1 

that 80.94% or more than four-fifths of the land in this area is non-taxable. | 

This leaves less than one-fifth of the land to carry the financial burden of Hl 

the entire area--a fact which makes imperative the need for some control and i | 

regulation in providing governnent services and facilities, | 

Approxinately 275 fanilies, 1,000 persons, reside in the town of Sanborn, i 

(the civil town in which the bulk of the reservation is located.) Sixty-three 

percent of the population is receiving some form of public assistance. During 

the past year, January, 1939 to and including December, 1939, this public il 

assistance anounted to $128,901.00. Thirty-five farns are at present located | 

in this town with an average of 30 acres of cropland per farn, Most of these | 

farms are owned by white owners. : i 

_ In its present finencial condition the town of Sanborn is unable to fulfill tl 

its financial obligations in providing its share of the costs of public assis | 

tances This has placed an undue financial burden on the county. : } 

In developing plans for Ashland County, the use of land in the Indian 

Reservation, the enploynent of the Indian population and the relationship of | 

the finances and jurisdiction of the town of Sanborn to the County, the State | 

and the Federal Governnent, all nust be given najor consideration. The present 

untenable situation here demands immediate attention and wise planning by all | | 

agencies concerned. {| | 
‘i | | 
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LAND USE PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS 1 | i 

Dee ee i } 
i i 1H 

Ashland County, Wisconsin | i} i 

' 1] 1 

Agricultural Adjustment Administration | | it 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: | (if 

| 1 | ne 
1. Because the majority of the farms in Ashland County now have too little | | ie 

cropland and farmers are forced to buy a large amount of concentrate | au 
feed, it is therefore recommended that soil depleting allotments be pig 
removed from Ashland County farms. ii {ey 

| Bie 
2. Because Ashland County soils are very low in fertility it is recommended 1 | | Hi 

that farmers be given an opportunity to earn all of their AAA payments if! i ‘ 
through soil building practices. Present soil building payments should | I} i 
be continued and increased to compensate for loss of the soil depleting | 1 
payment. | i | Wy 

Hoi 
3. Present soil building practices should be retained with the addition i ei 

that credit should be given for the use of fertilizer when used with a j lke 

soil depleting crop that is seeded with grasses or legumes. | 

4. Phosphate and potash fertilizer and lime be included in the AAA loan \ | 
program so that up to 80 percent of the entire payment may be talen out | 
in either of the above mentioned soil building practices. Wa 

5. The county and community AAA committees follow the land use classifi- 
cation as made by the County Land Use Planning Committee and give zero | 
allotments to farns on poor soil regardless of past history, increase | ) 
ollotnents of the better farmers who are farming on good soil and would |e 
normally use this increased allotment. This recommendation is to be | i 
followed until such time as soil depleting allotments are removed from Mis 

the AAA program in Ashland County. { 

6. The dairy farmer should be given the sane consideration as other special lt 
crop farmers such as corn and wheat. He should be given parity payments i 
s0 as to receive the cost of production for dairy products, thus pro~ ah 

viding a stable price the year around. if 

7. ‘The County ahs Committee should cooperate with banks in the county in 

making money availeble for the purchase of line, fertilizer and seed. My 
Banks could take assignments on AAA checks as security. 

U. 8. Forest Service 
, 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That; { 

1. To compensate for loss of former taxable revenue on lands removed from j 

tax roll for National Forests it is recommended that Congressional flit 

action be taken to provide an annual acreage paynent in lieu of taxes Hy! 

--the annual acreage paynent to be made to the town and county in which 

the National Forest lands are located. This proposed paynent to be | 

operative until such tine as the 25 percent forest incone equals the 

amount of money paid annually in lieu of taxes. ! 
} 

Bi 
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2. More opportunity for labor should be provided by the Forest Service to 1] 

local farmers and part-tine farners adjacent to the National Forest, H | WU 
giving then employment during the off season in the development of | Hy 

National Forest lands. Hi 

ede 
3, There is need for more development and publicizing of recreational | | | { 

facilities within the National Forest to provide a local need and aid | | i 
in developing the tourist business, | | | th 

4, Sone of the noney appropriated for WPA should be turned over directly j Hh 

to the Forest Service to be used for hiring part-time farmers and others | | | 
in need of employnent within the town to work in the National Forest in 1B 

tinber stand improvenent work, salvage of merchantible timber and re~ 1 

forestation. if . 

1 ei 
5. In order to speed up the tine when a forest income will be realized, | et i 

adequate funds should be provided by Congress to enable the Forest hie 

Service to purchase remaining alienated lands in the National Forest. | | a 

This would include and provide for the relocation of several farners } my 
living on submarginal land within the forest. Wi 

| ti 

Federal Land Bank a | 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recormends That: | 1 i 

1. Congress continue the present policy of 3% percent interest rates on t | 

all Federal Land Bank loans for farm nortgages. } Bi 

2. A refinancing of old Federal Land Bank loans written at interest rates | | 

above 4 percent be rewritten at 4 percent comparable to new loans | 

issued today. | | 

3. There should be a continuation of 4 percent commissioner loans. | 

4, The interest rates on Federal Land Bank purchnsed farms be reduced frm 

5 percent to 4 percent. q 

5. Farms owned by the Federal Land Bank within the National Forest #hould : 

not be resold for farms if they are classified as being undesirable for 1 

such use. It is further recommended that the Bureau of Agricultural j it 

Econonics work out a financial program under which the Federal Land ip 

Bank would sell these farms to the Forest Service for forestry purposes. | 

It is further recommended that a sinilar agreement be worked out on 

Federal Land Bank farms located in other forest and zoned areas for | 

disposing of such lands to other public agencies or for recreational use. 

6. To maintain soil fertility and make for nore permanent tenure, it is | 

recommended that the purchase price of a lease and option contract be 

established at the time the lease is made rather than at the end of the { 

lease period, This would apply only to the foreclosed Federal Land { 

Bank farns that are resold to the present owner or his heirs. 

Farn Security Adninistration 
i) 

The County Land Use Planning Connittee Recommends That: : | 

1. The Farn Security Administration continue to offer credit to farners in | 

this area and particularly lend all possible assistance in aiding i 

people to establish part-time or full-tine farns. ri 
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2, The Farn Security Administration make a special effort to assist 5 | I 

farners in the purchase of line and fertilizer through standard | Re 

rehabilitation loans. i 

3. A tenant purchase progran be inaugurated to assist farmers in the pure ii 4 tik 

chase of farns on an anortized basis over a long period of tine. | | Hi 
1 i HUE 

4, The Farm Security Aduinistration continue aiding farners in the pur- | i 

chase of livestock and in the financing and clearing of additional | | ea 

acres, but not in the purchase of tractors or any extensive anount of 1H i ie 

farm machinery on the small farns. bu Ih 

5, The Farm Security Administration refuse loans to farmers who are living 1h | ’ 

on land not classified as agricultural land. 1 ne 
1) ei 

6. ‘The Planning Committee recognizes that the greatest contribution which Le 

the Farn Security Administration can make to Ashland County is in giving | an 

financial help and guidance in farn managenent that will enable the EL 

farner to repay his indebtedness and maintain a higher standard of | hil 

living. 
| 

U. §. Indian Service | Le 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Reconmends That: \ 

1. Legislation be passed by Congress which will insure the township and 

the county in which an Indian Reservation is located of sufficient i 

revenue in lieu of taxes on the restricted Indian lands within the town | | 

or county. Further, that this money be adninistered by the State and 

Federal Governnent and be used for conservation projects, roads, schools, 

law and order, health and public welfare, provided that any legislation | i 

introduced provide and make it contingent upon the state to extend all i 

of its social services and admission to its institutions to the Indian 

people. 
} 

2. In order to have more complete blocking of land for development and for ! | 

nore efficient administration, it is recommended that all county owned 5 

land and land owned by white people within the boundaries of the Reser Bist 

vation be purchased by the Indian Service with the understanding that ‘ 

purchase of land of white settlers would be voluntary on the part of HW 

the owner. 
{ 

3. Good agricultural land accessible to roads and schools be developed for i} | 

agricultural purposes as rapidly as the Indians need this land for { 

farning. 

4, In order to put non-producing lands into production it has been recon~ 

nended that the balance of the land within the boundaries be used for j 

forest and conservation purposes and that an annual appropriation be i 

nade by Congress to develop the forest within the Reservation. Such \% 

appropriation should be large enough to accomodate the yearly needs of \] 

people requiring outside employment or WPA labor and should be used to iil 

develop Indian forest land owned by the Governnent within the boundaries i 

of the Reservation. i 
t 

5. To secure orderly developnent it is recommended that the balance of | 

the Reservation be nore completely zoned for agricultural and forestry i 

purposes. 
+i 
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el 
6. State jurisdiction be extended to the Indian people within the state i 1 

with the exception that all hunting and fishing rights guaranteed to 1 il i 

_ then by treaty should be retained. | a 
1) eae 

7”, To provide much needed employnent a flexible wood working plant either I 1h ' 

as an excelsior mill or box factory be established to utilize wood | i 1a We 

products from the Reservation. 1 ae 
1 Ve 

8, The Indian Service place more emphasis on the development of sources of i ' 

income for Indians such as arts and crafts, fur farming and the wild 

rice industry and that new and enlarged market outlets for the dis- hi 

posal of these products be developed. i 

1B ee 
Relief and WPA 1 | ei 

| i] | he 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: | 1 fj 
1B a 

1. ‘The county sponsor WPA projects to relieve the burden on local units i H 

of governnent where they are forced to pay 25 percent as the sponsor's 1 tei 

contribution. | | 

2. For the present tine a special committee within the town or the town 

board should be authorized to certify to the WPA and relief office | 

those people who are eligible to receive relief or to be certified for } | 

' WPA labor. 

3, In the future money appropriated for WPA should be distributed to the : | 

township based on their needs and the town hire their own labor and ° 

take care of their own relief cases as they deem necessary. | 

4, More rigid restrictions be placed on those receiving relief, surplus | 

comiodities and WPA labor. | 

5. A strong effort should be nade to get people who are now working on | 

WPA and living on land to become part-tine farners instead of depend- Pi 

ing upon WPA as a year around job. j 

6. State aid for direct relief on a basis of need should be continued and h 

that State and Federal Governnent continue to pay 40 percent each and } 

‘the county 20 percent of the cost of such aid. 

7, ‘The Blue Stanp Plan inaugurated by the Federal Surplus Commodities | | 

Corporation be continued and extended to all communities. 

: 8. All surplus commodities distributed should include ample supplies of | 

butter, cheese and milk. | 

9. All relief agencies should be instructed to withhold relief aids fron | 

relief clients unless these clients make an effort to raise their own th 

food supply. All agencies are asked to cooperate with the Extension fii 

Service on a home garden progran. This is to apply particularly to ii 

those people living in rural communities. ‘ 

10. More cénsideration be given to the use of farners' teans in local WPA | 

projects in the county. 
| 
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Wisconsin Conservation Departnent it (| 
iq 4 

| the County Land Use Planning Comittee Recommends That: 1] ee 
\ } { 

| | 

1. Due to the fact that appropriations for forest crop lands have been | ii od 

cut and that the acreage of forest crop lands has increased in the 1 | | } 

state, the townships at the present tine are receiving less than 10¢ | i 

per acre on such lands. It is therefore recommended that paynent of | Wi Ni 

10¢ per acre be paid in the future. | in 
ie 

2. At the present time farmers are discouraged from doing land clearing ? 

because the Conservation Department requires each person to have 4 ii 

burning permit before stumps or brush can be burned except when the | ie 

ground is covered with snow. About the only tine that burning pernits | ee 

are issued is during periods when it is almost impossible to do any | ft ily 

burning. Thorefore, the committee feels that nore consideration of ai 

the farmer should be given by the Forest Ranger. It is suggested that Tu 

the Forest Ranger work out a cooperative burning progran satisfactory it 

both to the farmer and the protection of the forest. | i 

j 3. More consideration should be given farmers who own woodlots on or | | 

adjacent to fire lanes for the privilege of using these lanes for the 

removal of their wood products. At the present tine there is a feeling 

that partiolity is shown towards sone of then for the use of the fire \ 

lanes. Often tines farmers are unable to get permits to get out their 

own wood. Emergency wardens should be authorized to issue pernits for\, ei 

the use of fire lanes. i | I 

4. Although the Conservation Department has been doing everything that il 

they can to enforce gane laws, there are still gane law violators in i td 

this area who are bootlegging wild gane. It has been recommended that } 

there be. nore rigid enforcement of the present gane laws and violators | 

should be dealt with nore severely. It is further recommended that 

local citizens cooperate nore fully with the Conservation Department } 

employees in the enforcenent of gane, fish and forest fire laws of the | 

state. 
} 

5. The Conservation Departnent carry on more development work in Ashland | 

County in the way of strean inprovenent, rearing ponds and establishnant: i 

: of recreational sites adjacent to lake and strean developnent projects. ; 

Taxation \ 
{ 

1. At the present time farmers aro handicapped by high personal and gen~ } 

eral property taxes. It has been reconnended that a reduction of these 

taxes be nade even to the point of their elinination and a substitutiony I 

of a general sales tax or increased income tax. i 

# 

2. Inasrnuch as the state no longer taxes horses, it has been recommended | 

that tax assessments on all dairy stock be removed. 
| 

ii 

Schools ; i 

1. It has deen reconnended that there be increased Federal and State f 

educational aid for high school districts and especially for rural | 

conaunities outside of high school districts who nust pay tuition for 1 

their students. 
| 
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County Highway Departnent iH 

= i] | 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: {| it 

1. The Ashland County Highway Department make available their bulldozer so | \ | } ; 
that when it is not in use it can be used by farmers for land clearing 1d | Hi 
purposes at cost. | | 

a 

2. More tree planting be done along the highway for beautification pur- Ii a 
poses and that wherever possible a living snow fence should be estab— 1 hie 

3. If rock can be ground for limestone purposes in Ashland County and if iii i 
. sludge can be obtained from Park Falls, that county highway trucks be | f 

used during the off season for hauling this material to the farners at\ | ie 
; cost. | an 

: Ashland County Agriculture hy 

Veit 

' fhe County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

‘ 1. More emphasis needs to be placed on the production of home grown seeds } | 

such as oats, wheat, barley and legunes. Too much seed is now pur= | 

chased outside of the county. Seed crops are valuable aids in the | 

diversification of farm income. 

2. The dairy cattle of the county be improved through the use of proven 

sires or sires of kmown production ancestry. This should be followed 

up with a dairy herd improvenent progran. | 

3. ‘Phe County Zoning Committee should investigate the settling of land { | 

that has occurred in the southeast corner of Ashland County in Agenda | 

township and they should recommend appropriate action be taken to 

enforce the county zoning ordinance. q 
| 

4. The County Board of Supervisors purchase and set up on a county basis { 

a bulldozer for land clearing purposes if satisfactory arrangements on pd 

a private contract bases can not be nade. i ; 

5. Fertilizer test plots on small grains be established in every township j 

in the county. There is a feeling that the work of the Experinent } 

Station should be extended throughout the county. i} 

f 

: 6. The County Zoning Ordinance now ought to be amended to include in the 

restricted district, land that has been recently classified as non~ | 

agricultural by the County and Community Land Use Planning Conmittees. 

7. The County Conservation Committee should make an effort to block up i 

all lands within the county forest into solid county ownership. This { 

should be done either through purchase or exchange or both. i 

8. The committee of the town of Gingles haw reconmended the exchange of {i 

Indian lands within their town for county owned lands within the | 

Reservation. Following the exchange of such lands the connittee wovld { 

approve the zoning of the areas which they have classified as non-agri- 

cultural lands. They would approve this land as forest crop land and We 

would encourage development of it asa unit of the county forest. 
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9. A strong educational campaign be carried on by the Extension Service a | | 
to acquaint the farmers with the increasing seriousness of the weed if | 

infestation, and that attention of 111 land owners both public and 1 et 
private, be directed toward the need for concerted action in controll- | th 
ing weeds in this county. | Hd 

Fa 

: 10. The County Land Use Planning Committee necognizes that under average | 1h 
farm conditions in Ashland County it is necessary to have a minimum of | eH 

40 acres of cropland per farm. With less than this acreage the farmer | i 

or settler must secure outside work or aid from the government for a 1 |i 18 

part of the year at least. ii 

11. In the past the county has used WPA labor extensively for doing forest | 4 

stand improvement work and reforestation in the county forest. It | 1a ae 

has been recommended that the Conservation Committee use outside em- | | fi 

ployment in addition to WPA when dofng this type of work and that the | . 

labor be obtained from the township in which the work is done. | i] " 

12. ‘The resurveying of section lines and the establishment of permanent i F 

section corners within the county forest be carried on to completion. | i 

13. The College of Agriculture and Farm Security Administration work out | | 

methods which would include longer term leases and which would be | i 

more equitable to land owners and tenants. | 

14. ‘The plan of the removal of isolated settlers in zoned areas where | 

these settlers are causing undue expense to the town for schools, 

roads, public welfare, etc., is hereby approved. This progran needs 

to be continued either through an exchange of these lands with the : j 

county, purchased by the county or the Federal Isolated Settler Pure 

chase Project. | | 
} 

15. The College of Agriculture carry on nore research and educational work { 

on farm machinery problems for both large and small farns in this area. | 

16. More attention ought to be given to the development of small wood work+ j 

ing industries in Ashland County. The cooperation of the Forest Pro= ; 

ducts Laboratory and the University of Wisconsin should be solicited ‘ 

in this mtter. | 

17. The County Agricultural Connittee and the Bxtension Service investi- { 

gate the possibilities of using waste rock which can be found at } 

quarries in Mellen as agricultural line. It is recommended that they 14 

investigate the possibilities of getting paper mill sludge fron the i 

Park Falls Paper Mills, such sludge to be used for agricultural lime | 

purposes. It is further recommended that if any other lime rock can | 

be found and if it is high in lime content that the county set up and | 

provide equipment to crush rock for lime purposes. | 

q 

18. There is a need for a cooperative canning factory in the northern part | 

of the county to can beans and peas and possibly other vegetables and if 

pickles. The Extension Service could be of help in investigating the f 

possibility of such a plant and the organizational and educational ' 

work. If such a plant was organized the Farm Security Administration | 

should be requested to assist in the financing of such a cooperative. t 

= 50 = 
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; ed 
19. Forestry camps similar to our present CCC camps be put into the county re 

E by both State and Federal Government to give part-time employnent to | i| th 
rural people regardless of age and particularly those not on WPA. The | Ht i } 
purpose of such camps would be reforestation of undesirable agricul- i) ee 
tutelareas and the improvenent of the present forest areas i Tee 

i } 

20. The Extension Service urges more diversification of farm income through | pil } 
4 the production of high quality seed grains, potatoes, fruits, and ee f 

vegetables as well as through poultry, sheep, hogs, and farm woodlot | Hee 

products where possible. It is further recommended that the Federal | i 
agricultural agencies cooperate with the Extension Service in this | } | 

worl. 1 eae 
1 ee 

21. The State and Federal agencies be requested to give assistance in in= i i 
vestigating the possibilities of cooperative marketing of forest pro= 1a ay 

ducts from County or Federal Forest Lands. | 1a 
| { 
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UNIFIED REPORT OF ] 4 
BARRON COUNTY, WISCONSIN ta 

May, 1940 i 
e 

toe 

MEMBERS OF BARRON COUNTY LAND USE PLANNING COMMITTEE: 1 |} 

No. NAME AND ADDRESS AGENCY REPRESENTED ' 

1,2,3,4 Edwe Jensen, Rice Lake (Chairman) Chairman, County Board - Farmer 1 i 
2 Ed Kringle, Rice Lake County Agre Committee - Farmer a 
4 Martin Rockman, Barron County Agre Committee - Farmer | | 
4 Hjalmer Lindberg, Turtle Lake County Agre Committee ~ Farmer a 
3 Ee Je Fuller, Barron County Superintendent 4 

4 George Nelson, Cameron County AAA Committee - Farmer | 
3 Roy Ae Miller, Barronett Agr, Conservation Comme - Farmer | Phe 
2 Clarence Cornelius, Barron Agro Conservation Comms - Farmer ail ! 

C. Ve Poterson, Barron Farmer BA 
2 Le Ae Rogstad, Barron Menager of PeCeA. - Farmer Pie 
2 We Ge Nucsso, Turtle Lake Banker i 1a 
3 Jack Harlow, Mikana County Conservation Comme (Ae 
i Austin Loew, Rice Lake Farmer » lie 
2 Otto Borowski, Almena Fermer : tt : 
2 Fred Johnson, Chetek Fermer ta 
2 James Vanek, Rice Lake Chm. of Bear Lako Twp. - Farmer 1 | a 
4 Howard Hopburn, Prairie Farm County Board Member - Farmer | ee 
3 John Huiras, Canton Farmer ae 
1 Kenneth Jacobson, Chetek Junior Farmer (FFA) l 1 
4 Androw Amdnll, Dallas Farmer . fo ae 
2 Be Ce Alm, Barron FeSeA- Supervisor ‘ho ae 
2 Tom Ste Angelo, Barron F.LeBe Secretary - Farmer | Bee 
3 Re E. Brackott, Cameron State Conservation Department , ie 

2 John Matye, Clayton Farmer a 
2 Waltor Ellis, Haugen Farmer Lae 
1 Gooe Russel, Rice Lake Farmer : | ; 
4 Henry Quam, Barron Farmor i 
3 John E. Olson, Chetek Farmer a j 
2 Chas. Fe Kellog, Clayton Farmer , im 
2 Harry Fe. Moore, Rice Lake Banker | ie 
i Peter H. Peterson, Rice Lake Farmer , |e 
i Einar Le Ness, Cumberland Farmor iP ig 
i Martin Anderson, Barron Machinery Dealer i : 
. Mrse Le Fe Tyvoll, Cumberland Homemaker = Farmer's wife Me ie 
1 Mrse Dave S, Woar, Chetek Homemaker - Farmer's wife | 
$ Mrs. Mertin Stephenson, Hillsdale Homemaker - Farmer's wife ah el 
3 Mrs. Norman Bradseth, Rice Lake Homemaker - Farmer's wii'e im | 
4 Marvin Schweers, Madison 1a ee 

(Alte Ee Je Potorson, Eau Claire) Soil Conservation Service i Rf 

aid | 
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NO. NAME AND ADDRESS AGENCY REPRESENTED : 

fi 
4 Harry J. Vruwink, Chetek Vocational Agricultural Teacher | 
3 Frank Fixmer Spooner District Forester . 
3 Vern By McDowell, Barron County ome Domonstration Agent 1h 

3 Elmcr Rogers, Barron Co. Highway Comnissioner-Farmer } 
I, 0. Hombre, Barron (Sece) Comty Agricultural Agent 

| 

my i 
SUB COMMITTERS Lee . 

) t 

le Crops, Soils and Livestock 4 

2 Farm Finance, Tonancy and Rchabilitation Poe 
3. Conservation, Land Use and Local Govornment 1 iti 
4. Soil Conservation and Erosion Control ot 

Tite 
eae 

NOTE: Number beforo each name indicates sub-committee of which he is 1 ( 
a momber i | 

1) ig 
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Barron County's Unified Program for 1940 has been developed from : 

the results of the intensive land use planning work conducted in 1939. 4 

In December, 1939, the County Land Use Planning Committee of 25 

was divided into four subject matter committees, These were; (1) Crops, 2 { 

Soils and Livestock, (2) Farm Finance, Tonancy and Rehabilitation, WW 

(3) Conservation, Land Use and Local Government, (4) Soil Conservation 

and Erosion Control. Each of tho four committecs had as its chairman one | 

nember of the Barron County Agricultural Committeo. These four committces , 

met independently throughout the winter in a series of 16 meetings with i 1 fo 

representativos of the agencies of the Federal, State and County govern- | | i \ 

ment who were directly involved or interosted in tho work of each | he 

committed. 
i] Me 

The reports of the sub-committees as developed were presented, | ' ae 

discussed and approved by the County Land Use Planning Committeos | ih | 

This unified report is, thereforo, a refinement of the intensive | iM 1 

report of Barron County submitted to the State Land Use Planning Committoe ! 

on December 19, 1939, tT \ : 

It is felt that since the four chairman of the sub-committees are 7 i 

members of tho Agricultural Committce, they will be in a strategic position MY { 

to follow through with the recommendations made and agreements entered hy 

into. The representatives of cooperating agencies of the Federal, State, | Hi 

and County Governments have been cheerful and substantial assistance 

te the County Land Use Planning Committee throughout the development . I BI 

of this programe | i$ 

ht ns gt tg Chairman | i 
4 oie ie 

N d ra Ld ( hi. 14 Shay | 

/ I; | 
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OBJECTIVES | . 

The major long-time objectives of land use planning in Barron | . 4 

County ineludes | / 

1, The establishment of a county forest on tax reverted lands and on | F 

lands acquired through purchase, exchange or gifte The development | \} | 

of a sorios of School Forests as a method of teaching conservation | 

to the youth of the county. The development of community forests. hal 

The development and improvement of woodlands on the farm in order 4 h 

to provide timbor and fuel resourcese To contribute to water and | | 4 

wild life conservation. Provide for adequate fire protection. 1 | f 

2. A complete agricultural program for Barron County farms that will | i} i i 

serve to raise farm income and promote better living conditions and a ed a | 

more satisfactory farm lifee iN i | 

3, An increase in the owner-operators of Barron County farms from 65% to iy J i 

75% This will provide more security of tenuro and maintain highor | 4 1 i 

social and educational standards. | | | | 

4, The adoption of an erosion control program on Barron County Farms¢ | | / 1 Hite 

The establishment of o Soil Conservation District under the State I / : 

Soil Conservation Districts Law. | } | | : 

5, Increased opportunity for farm youth at present "backed up" on parents | hit 

farms. It is dosirable that a more complete picture of the educational, ial A 

social and recreational needs of rural youth be presented to all citizens ; 

of the county. | : 

8 Provision for the regulation and restriction of wdesirable agricultural | | 4 

land in Barron County. This will involve some 17,000 acres of land | 

ah 
| \ ea 

ie 
il i i 
Hi ft
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in land class I and II¢ | 

7, Lowering farm living expenses by providing from the farm an | 1 1 

adequate home food supply including fruits, vegetables, poultry i 

and home meats; the better use of home resources through wiser buying / 

of food, clothing and appliances; and the making of clothes for the : 

familys 

8, Robuild and maintain soil fertility in land classes 4 and 5¢ | | i 

9. Acquaint all property owners in Barron County with the sources of A q { 

local government revenues and expenditures¢ (Where the tax dollar | 4 i 

comes from and how it is spent.) | Me 

10. Lower the operating costs on Barron County farms. This is believed ! j ' be 

necessary to safeguard the family sized farme i j ie 

ll, Diversify Barron County's farm onterprises in order to increase and i #4 

stabilizo farm income. i . 

12, Make more effective the work of the action programs of Federal, | hee 

State and County Governments through a better understanding of | ig! 

j objectives involved and a more thorough correlation of the if 1 ni 

separate agricultural programss | | | f 

| y 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF COUNTY, COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL FORESTS : 

County Forests 

The acreage of county owned lands, 5,275 acres in Barron County, 

is now sufficiently large and well blocked to meet the requirements of tho 

County Forest Reserve Law (Section 59498 of the Wisconsin Statutes). 

The establishment of a county forest in Barron County is 

dependent on the lands being zoned against agricultural uses. (Ruling 

Wisconsin Conservation Commteston as of January, 1940). 

Upon completion and enactment of a zoning ordinance for Barron 

County, much of this land should be included in the county forest, and 

applicetion made for ontry of suitable county owned lands under the 

Wisconsin Forest Crop Law, by the Conservation Committee of the Barron 

County Board of Supervisors. 

The County Zoning Committee will need to meet in joint session 

occasionally with, or otherwise coordinate their work with that of the 

County Conservation Committee. Following the establishment of a county 

forest, there will need to be exchanges of land made with private owners 

in order to block holdings and to enable better administration of 

forest landse 

The County Land Use Planning Committee has recommended that the 

County Conservation Committee, in cooperation with the Extension Forester 

of the College of Agriculturo and Wisconsin Conservation Department, 

prepare a forestry ordinance for Barron Countye Such forestry ordinance 

to establish a basic policy for the county in the administration of all 

county owned lands, such as ontry of land under the Forest Crop Law, sale of 

timber products; to appoint an administrator; to delegate responsibility 

to a specinl committee of the Board; and to outlinoe the basis of 4 working 

relationship between the County Conservation Committee and the District 

Forester of the Wisconsin Conservation Department in all technical 

aspects of forostrye
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i School Forests | | 

Cooperation between tho College of Agriculture, 4H Clubs, if, 1a 

the Extension Forester, and the Wisconsin Conservation Department should 

‘ot be socured in the selection and the devsioneies of every tract of land H h 

En to be used for school forestry purposese Not more than six school forosts 1} 

should be planned for the next two yearse Tho County Agent should arrange | Ih 

ron) to bring together representatives of the above agencies and the County ) 

vend Conservation Committee to plan and recommend a year-round program of | | , 

ty education, development, and management of these school forests, so thot | | | i 

599 they will be of the greatest possible value to the school children and | | i Vee: 

the conservation movement of the county. It is recommended that where- i | 

- ever possible and advisable county owned lands (acquired through the Me 

rod process of tax delinquency) be made available to the school district | nd HG 

10% for school forestry purposes, ! ii 

‘ Community Forests H i 7 / 

1 The Land Use Planning Committee recommends careful consideration | / ml 

of the possibility of establishing o community forest on county owned 4 ie 

sor land. The Conservation Club and the City Council of Cumberland have if F : 

t shown a groat interest and dosire to develop a hardwood forest on a mba i il 

* community basise Such a project should protect the interests in tax ee 

} revenue of the town in which the county owned land is located, the | | Hi 

— commumity developing the forest for the efforts and expenditures in | BE! 

nit developing the land and the county%s interest in the right use of the ih | 

} land. Public forest enterprises, such as this, will provide many | By 

for opportunities for oducational and demonstrational work in conservation, | | ht 

“0% water control, wild life development, and harvesting and utilization H lt 

- of forest productss | | rf 

li 

|i eg
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Fire Protection ; | Fe 

Throughout all of Barron County, especially acute in the northern te 

towns, where the county is acquiring the bulk of its county-owned land, | 

through the process of tax delinguency, and where it is proposed to ostablish | 

a County Forest Reserve and a Cumberland Community Forest, there has beon 1 
| ae 8 

expressed a neod for special fire protection facilities. i 

The towms of Bear Lake, Lakeland, Maplo Plain and Cedar Lake aro | Vi 

now in a Forest Protection District, It is recommended thant the forest ro 

protection district be extended to include the east one-half of the town j 

of Doyle and that petitions be obtained and prosented to the Conservation 1 a 

Commission for this addition, In the remainder of the county which is . | ] " 

highly developed agriculturally,’ special effort be made to provide fire | , ' | j 

protection facilities in cooperation with the Wisconsin Conservation q i 

Department to protect woodlots and other timbered areas and marshlands, \ i ‘ 

for the development of farm fuel and timber supplios and the protection of ! We 

wild lifes 1 
Since the land use planning committeo has recommended that tue | | ; i 

County Board of Supervisors enact a zoning ordinance which will restrict the 4 |. 

use of non-agricultural lands to forestry ond recreational uses and protect, | | 

preserve and stabilize property values in recreational areas, it is important at nea Cie 

that a special effort be made to provide adequate fire protection faciliticss it 1 | i 

In order to provide this added protection, it is recommended that , | \ . 

the County Board of Supervisors make available a minimum of $300 annually : i} fl 

to hire patrolmen to assist in a fire prevention, detection and suppression | 

program, These funds to be mado available to the County Agricultural | i 

Committee to be used under their direction in periods of severe fire hazardse | } 

This committee will work in cooperation with and at the request of the | : 

Cooperative Forest Rangers | eH 

Closely associated with the forest and recreational program in 4 

Barron County is the development of a wild life program. Along with the Ih | ; 
ome 

(ie
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forest and recreational dovelopment, the county planning committeo is | ; \ 

concerned with doing what it can to dovelop a better annual supply of | | 1 

game birds, fish and mammals so important to the recreation industry. t 

Farm Forestry : | We 

According to the 1935 census there is less than 9000 acres of i | 

woodland (not pastured) on Barron County farmse This is less than an | | 

average of two acres por farme In several of the communities where the | | 

land is most subject to erosion there is need to develop a permanent | 

farm forestry programe Such a program to have as its objective the use | i he 

of some of tho rough hilly land on tho farm in the production of an be I 

annual supply of wood products for local use such as fuel, fence posts, | | | | ‘ 

occasional building material and, where possiblo, the devolopment of ' | lh 

maple syrup and sugars ye 

The county and community land use planning committees have 7 | 

recommended that tho developmont of windbreak and shelterbelt plantings i | | 

on Barron County farms already going forward under the Agricultural | Hic 
a , 

Extension Program be continued and extended as rapidly as possible with q 

the assistance of tho state and federal facilitios. At present fivo 1 i\ 

domonstration farm woodlots in cooperation with the Ue Se Forest Service, i | HI 

Lake States Experiment Station, and Extension Forester have been f | 

established in the county. Yields will be computed every five yoars | 

and the results made available to farmers through the Extension | A 

Services / Sh 

FE 
ie 
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INCREASING FARM INCOME THROUGH IMPROVED DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT . i 

It is proposed that an agriculturol program be carried on which | B 

will increase farm income in Barron Countye } 1 

We propose to raise the average butter fat production in the 7 ! 

county from 229 pounds to 240 pounds per cow by culling them through | q 

testing association programs, by better fecding, by improving the rations 

with better home grown feods, by placing special emphasis on legume | 

hays and legume silage, and by feeding according to production, The 

improvement of the health of our herds is being brought about through \ 

Bang's disease eradication, mineral rations, ond 1 long time breeding L 

program which will result in a longer life span for the dairy herd. | ; ny 

Ten associations in 1938 were expanded to eleven in 1939, and BY | 
: Ht 

since January 1, 1940 the twelfth association has been organized. Tho f li 

butterfat production in Barron County is 229 pounds per cow, while the | \ Ih 

average for the State if 205 pounds per cow according to the Federale ! | i 

State Crop Reporting Sorvice of Wisconsine i | 

Barron County farm boys, raised on farms where herd records | } | 

have been kept, when given an opportunity for vocational agricultural | ; q 

training in local high schools, and trained in the Short Course of the HY | ; 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture, give us the quality of DeH.IAs field | 

men that make our testing association service successfule This service | | | if 

includes production records on individual cows, as well as the designa- 

tion of proven sires and proven dams by production records of daughters | 

and dams, improved feeding recommendations, and « farm management | Bi 

service with complete accounts on the farm business, analyzed by a i 

Farm Management Specialist of the College, which are valuable in improv- i ti 

ing the farm business. An expansion of this service will be very help- Mf 

ful in the improvement of our farm income situations | u 

i | b 

Lb
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Since there is a need to stimulate a greater consumption of | | 

dairy products within the state and nation, the Land Use Planning : { 

Committee gives its endorsement and support to the National Dairy | | f 

Products Advertising Campaign sponsored by the Wisconsin Dairy Products 1 if | 
ed 

Industries Association, and urges Barron County plants to cooperate to 

promote the greater uso of dairy products» 

Our soil and crop improvement program with fertilizer plots on | f , 

legume seedings and pastures is pointing the way to improved yields of i " 

legumes. With the cooperation of the College of Agriculture Soils 4 i 

Department, AeAsAc, WeP-Ae, and the County Agricultural Committee, lime 1 | | 

is being made available to farmers at reduced costs, and the propor uso (a | | 

of fertilizer is being demonstrated. Through tho cooperation of the | { "4 / 

County Agricultural Committee and the College of Agriculture, the farmors | : | 

are gonerally taking advantage of the opportunity to test their soils | 4 : 

in the WePuAe soil testing project, and are using fortilizer drills, | 

wherever available, to give added assurance to success in the growing | 4 LA ‘ 

of logumes, } ‘ | 

1 At 

| | a 

| i | 
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FARM FINANCE Tt ‘| 
In Barron County 64% of the owner operator farmers were | q 

mortgaged in 1935. About 1200 farmers, or 22%, have mortgages on their | 

farms held by the Federal Land Banke Many of these mortgages were placod 4 

on these farms during the years immediately following the war when farm j || 

land values were higher than they are nowe As a result of a series of H 

dry years and low prices for agricultural and dairy products, many good 

farmers located on good quality agricultural land have been unable to 

mect mortgage interest payments, to maintain the fertility of their farm | le 

and to provide for on adequate standard of livinge oP i 

As 4 result of a serios of discussions on Farm Finance by tho | | i 

County Land Use Planning Committee, they have recommended that: ie Hi : 

1. Congress continue the present policy of 34% rate on | | i 

att Federal Land Bank Loans for farm mortgagese : | i | he 

29 A refinancing of old Federal Land Bank loans written | | 

: at interest rates above 4% at 4% comparable to the | } H 

new loans being issued today. | . 

5. The intcrest rate on Federal Lank Bank purchased farms | hing 

be reduced from 5% to 4%. Vt q 

4, Local banks and other loaning institutions be appraised | i | 

of the objectives and recommendations of the County \ 

Land Use Planning program ond that they bo urged to ie I 

cooperate with these objectives by providing adequate LE 

credit for sound agricultural financings | Bt 

5e Since the Federal Land Bank holds mortgages on over | } 

é 1200 farms and owns 216 farms in Barron County, it i | 

is important that every effort be made to promote | i K } 

future farm ownership by the familics now on these | | q 

farmse Special technical assistance should be provided | E



by the Land Banke Such assistance and guidance when 7 

made available to borrowers may go a long ways in 

aiding farm families not only to meet their financial 

obligations but also to raise their income and insure 

their future ownership and welfares 

Farm Tenancy 

In 1925, 863% of the farmers of Barron County owned their 

farms and 137% were tenants, In 1935, 79.5% owned their farms and 

20.65% were tenants. In 1939 from the master office record of the 

County AAA office with 98% participation in the county AAA program, 

6304% of the farmers owned their farms and 36.6% were tenants, 

The percentage of ownership varies throughout the county, but 

is quite comparable, one township with the other. Tenancy does not seem 

to be associated with any definite soil type area. Factors causing 

this tremendous increase in farm tenancy are extremely important. A 

detailed study in one township is being made of this situation, 

Obtaining this basic information will be helpful in pointing a way to 

improved tenure in the future. 

Recommendations were made by the County Land Use Planning 

Committee that farmers carefully analyze their farm business and follow 

approved and accepted farm management recommendations to safeguard the 

ownership of a farm in the future. An improved systom of farm tenancy 

or renting should be set up in Barron County giving the farm operator 

an opportunity to build up his assets looking forward to farm ownership 

in the future, Such a program should aim to protect the soil and crop 

resources and give young farmers with limited capital an opportunity to 

develop their abilities and resources as farmerse 

The committee further recommended that the scope of the Tenant 

Purchase Program with supervised farm operations of purchased farms be 

increased,
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The Committee Recommended: 

1. That loans to rehabilitate clients should be made on farm 

set-ups economically sound and possible to pay out. Size 

of unit, training and experience and qualifications of 

operator, and the planning of the income should provide 

for the family living, the payments of rent and operating 

expenses Tho farm plan should definitely provide for the 

payment of rente If a client does not pay his rent, he 

undermines the basis of a good tenancy system. 

2 The Committee suggests that the Federal Government rocognize 

that certrin individuals being subsidized in agriculture are 

not adapted by training, experience or previous personal 

history, to successful farming, and that these individuals 

should not be subsidized to compete with other farmers 

attempting to operate successfully thoir farm unit; that the 

Federal Government instead of subsidizing these individuals 

on the farm should set up some program to assist local units 

of government in handling these relief cases. 

5. That the Coumty Land Use Planning Committee, in cooperation 

with the College of Agriculture, develop and promote the use 

of a good farm leasing system in Barron County which will 

give the farm operator an opportunity to build up his assets 

looking forward to farm ownership in the future. Such a 

program would protect the county soil and crop resources 

and give the young farmer with limited capital an opportumity 

to develop his abilities as o farmer and build for ownership.
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During the past two decades farmers have repeatedly indicated 

thats 

» 1. The spread between what the farmer gets and what the 

consumer pays is progressively increasing; 

. 2— That the cost of family living, education, social life, and 

transportation on the farm is constantly increasing; 

: Se The cost of producing and marketing most raw products on 

the farm is increasing duo to health requirements, labor 

costs, marketing requirements, ctce; 

- 44 That the price received by the farmer has not increased 

in proportion to production and living costs; 

»5e The cost of taxes have increased; 

6 Along with the incrensed production costs thore has also 

béen a serious loss of soil fertility, the replacement 

of which will mean additional and substantdal cash outlay; 

-7 That during this period farm interest rates are about the 

only farm item costs that have been lowered; 

+8. In addition new problems and even old problems, which 

have become more acute such as drought, and insect and 

| disease infestation, have further complicated the farm 

production problems and increased production costse 

Most farmers in the past have gone ohead with normal farm 

operations, trusting that most of their presont problems would work ) 

themsolves out over a period of time. Ever since the world war many 

of the problems discussed above have become progressively worse rather 

than betters 

| 

|
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Farmers are interested in knowing to what extent these 4 

costs have incrensed and tho future possibility of their continued | | 
| Ta 

increase, and in view of this, how they may be able to reduce these 1 a 

costse They want to know how these increased costs can be mote | | 

Is it going to be nocessnry to increase the size of the farm, which | j \ 
| | Vy 

would probably mean decreasing the number of farms or by farming more ie 

intonsely? How are these incrensed costs going to influence the price | | an : 

of land and how the amount and kinds of machinery and equipment, live- | hilt 

stock and buildings bost fit o given farm mit? | Piet 
19 il 

! 2 | Hi { 

It is believed that this is a problom that needs serious i) oe 
ae study by both tho Colloge of Agriculture end the Us S. Department of We) ee 

Agriculture in order to point the way to tho future economy of agriculturese | / 
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SOIL EROSION AND CONSERVATION 1 

Barron County is not recognized as an acute erosion area | | | 

of the State of Wisconsine In certain areas of the county, however, tf ‘ 

serious erosion problems-do exist. The county land use planning 

committee, after a two-day field trip to the LaCrosse Experiment ion | 

Station, the Coon Valley project in erosion control and a thorough | 

discussion of the Barron County situation, expressed themselves as ] \ 

follows: 
1 | b 

le There is an erosion problem in all parts of the county | | | ae 

in varying degrees of intensity. ; | : 

2e There is a need to further apprise farmers of the | | | : 

seriousness of the general problem of erosion and 4 ! ' | fan 

demonstrating to them effective and economical measures | a Hi 

in the control of erosions | i | 

The community committees in the intensified report indicated pa 

185,600 acres of Barron County Land ns level, 247,186 acres as moderately | hu 

Sloping and 75,334 acres as hilly and steep. op iq i 

A soil conservetion demonstration program, selecting desirable \" ‘ Ti 

type farms strategically locnted to present practical and sound land use i | Mi 

Programs for individual farms, and watershed groups to conserve the soil i | 

resources of the county is vitally needed. Such a program adopted now | i 

will go far in preventing tho development of serious crosion probloms in Kid 

the future. Although there is somo serious gully erosion at tho present | Ha 
time, much of the erosion is in a shoet and shoo string gully crosion i a 2 

Stages 
| | | | 
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In 1937 four farms were assistod through Extension Sorvice Ti 
in gully control domonstration works In 1939 six farmers wore ba 

enrolled as cooperative demonstration farms with soil consorvation | | Bi 
services This work has prepared the way for more complete soil i || 
conservation demonstration program in the county. 

| 

Following this demonstration program there is good renson | j 
to feel that farmers seeing the neod for further work in erosion | Li I: 
control may petition for a soil conservation districts Educational \ | 4 ie it 
meetings, tours and demonstrations will inform farmers in the county | i \] | 
of all developmonts in this program and the advantages to be obtained a tie 

>a in the establishmont of a Soil Conservation District in oxtonding this Vd bie 
program into the futures 

| 
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RURAL YOUTH | / 

With more than 4600 farms in Barron County and little A / 

employment opportunity in industry and commerce, many out of school farm | } 

youth from 15 years of oge and wnder 30 years are "backed up" on their a! 

home farms without adequate opportunity for entering into business or IH 

agriculture on their own initiatives 
| 

Tho County Land Use Planning Committec recognizing that there \ 

is a great need for definite information on the number of such farm and 1 4 f 

rural youth, their particular aptitudes and desiros, have undertaken a 4 || 

survey of all rural youth in the comty. This special study, mado in a Hh 

cooperation with the College of Agriculture Rural Sociology and Home | | H 

Economics Extension Departments and the Burcau of Agricultural Economics, i | i is 

is now in progress and will provide the basis of a county rural youth | j 

program in the future, The Comty Superintendent of Schools, local | | 

school teachers, Georgo Dean and Smith-Hughos teachers, as well as the | he 

action agencies involved in the Land Use Planning Committee aro interested q i 

in promoting a study of rural youth leading to a new and enlarged youth ! | | 

development programy 
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COUNTY ZONING | 

More than 17,000 acres of non-agricultural land now hangs as | Bl 
a dead load on the productive farms and business enterprises in the "i 
countye This land is located principally in the northern and eastern | 
part of the county has been placed in Class A and Ce In order to | {| | 
prevent such land from falling into the hands of prospective settlers, | 
to eliminate the necessity of building roads, of snowplowing, and ; | r 
operating schools in the noneagricultural arcas, and to provide a basis | | ‘ 
for and to promote the orderly development and use of all land in the | } | Hs 
county, it is important that some plan of regulation be provided for } i 
these lands, 

| | | 
The County Board of Supervisors of Barron County is the ! | | | ‘ 

only agency in tho county with the authority to onact and administer | 1 | 
a County Zoning Ordinance under Section 59.97 of the Wisconsin Statutes; | 7 ; 
the County Land Use Planning Committee, after having given careful con- } \ 
sideration to this entire question, recommends the enactment of a County T | i 
Zoning Ordinances 

tt q 
In thé interest of proventing further exploitation of Barron iy " rn 

Ey County owned lands and to encourage proper land use, neither tax | Th 
certificates nor county owned land should be sold util checked and i aie 
approved by an authorized County Land Committee. 
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DEVELOP ADEQUATE HOME RESOURCES | 

The drought of the last six years has done much to discourage | 7 | | 4 

interest in the having of home gardens on farms and in rural communitiose | 

As a result not enough farms in Barron County now plant a gardene Simplo, i | 

inexpensivo irrigation systems for home gardens need to be developed | | ire 

and made availablee An adequate home garden can supply much of the E 

summer and winter foode Well planned, well cared for gardens can be 

made to yield food valued at from $250 to $450 per farm familys Such | j 

gardens are an important item in developing better diets and petter tr ! “ 

living on the farms In the past too many familios mable to buy the | | | 

fruits and vegetables that home gardens and orchards can supply go Ee | : 

without such fruits and vegetables. The families who do buy find this | | ; 

a large item in thoir family living expensee Lack of an adequate garden | " | , 

and orchards causes too heavy a drain on the income of the farme | 

Through the activity of the County Land Use Planning Committe a " | 

the seriousness of the situation of family living costs has been brought | i 

outs Many relief clients are known to have no gardens, and there is iT) , 

doubt in the minds of many that those who have gardens are producing rt 1 ; 

enough of those vegetables which contribute to good health. There is 1 ht 

a great rising cost in clothing the family today. Helps “ needed to | \ 4 

cut these costs wherever possibles | 

Recent studies show shat making clothing at home saves from 

30% to 85% of the cost of ready-made in the same qualitye | ie | 
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The Extension Horticulturist of the College of Agriculture, 

the County Agricultural Committee, the Fe S, A. and tho County Relief 

Department feel thnt a list of recommended variotios of small fruits 

and vegetables, and oulieans: practices should be made available to all 

farm and rural pooplee Information should also be available as to kinds 

and amounts necessary for good healthe Helps in roducing the costs of 

clothing the family should likewise be made available. Tho County 

Agricultural Agent, the County Home Agent, the Fy S. A» Supervisor 

and AAA Community Committeemen, as well as the public welfare department, 

all can aid in promoting more and better gordens, and a wiser use of 

funds in the buying or making of clothing for Barron County familiese 

The enrollment in the 4-H and vocational agriculture nnd home econdmics 

garden and clothing projects for both boys and girls should be increascd. 

It is recommended that o program to assist farm families in 

reducing living costs in feeding and clothing the family be promoted in 

the countye The committee further rocommends that information on the 

valuc of gardons and other home economies be obtained to help build a 

better land use program in the countye
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REBUILD AND MAINTAIN THE SOIL FERTILITY 

' All Barron County Soils are acide’ They require an application 

of from 2 to 4 tons of ground limestone per acres Before soil fertility 

can be improved and before clovers and leguminous crops can bo grown,’ ; 

it is necossary that the acidity be correctod through the application 

of lime in the above quantitye 

The proposod contributions of tho various agencics toward the 

solution of this problem during 1940 and 1941 are as follows; 

1.° That advances on 1940 Agricultural conservation 

payments be made on receipts showing purchase of 

lime and fertilizer,’ 

2° That the Coumty Board of Supervisors of Barron County 

assist in financing the delivery of lime and marl to 

farmers in order that the uso of lime on Barron County 

farms be increased,’ 

3.° That the Comty Soil Testing Laboratory, maintained 

jointly by W. Pe A. and the Barron County Agricultural 

Committoe, be continued throughout 1940.” We Pe ‘Ae to 

provide and pay tho wages of the tester, the county to 

collect samples, provide laboratory equipment, space, 

and supplics, ‘and to write rocommendations to farmers on 

the basis of tests made,’ 

4,° That tho Agricultural Extension Service continue the 

educational program on soil fertility as the basic need 

of agriculture in Barron County.’ That a series of 

representative farm demonstrations be established, one in 

each township in the county to show the use, ‘rate of 

application and specific noeds of soils in land classes 

4 and 5 for lime, phosphate and potashs* 
a



5 That tho detailed soil survey begum in 1930 by the sine ; 1 tI 

‘ Collogo of Agriculture in cooperation with the Us Se | 1 | 

Bureau of Soils be completed as soon as possible.’ ~ ; | 

At present 17 townships have already boen so mappéde i it : 

The 8 townships of Prairie Lake, Chetek, Dovro, ! | 

Sioux Creek, Dallas, Prairie Farm, Vance Creek and j | | 

Turtle Lake, are yet to be completed. . | 

TAX ANALYSIS STUDY 1 1 ie 

As a result of the intensive phase of the land use planning | 1} | 

work there has developed a need for more complete information on the | ra | 

costs of government=-local and countye Community and coumty committees | i i 

have expressed a desire for information on where the local tax dollar ie | i 

comes from and where and how it is spente | 

It now appears that such information is more important to | 4 | | 

land use planning than when first proposed, since the community Le f 

snd county committees have proposed such coumty programs as rural | | it 

zoning, the development of county and community forests, public i ; q \ 

assistance in tho maintenance of the Barron Cowty Fair ‘and the iy / if 

subsidizing, in part at least, of the cost of distributing lime to 4 | ; 

farmers in Barron Coumtye A complete tax analysis study would ' ; 

greatly assist the Land Use Planning Committees in the development, ina 

rogulation and control of a sound long-time program of land uses ' i 
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LOWER THE OPERATING COSTS OF BARRON th ) 

COUNTY FARMS | | ae 

WW 
Rapid changes are being made in the size of farms in Barron \} 

Countye In the past many of these changes have been browent about cithor | | bi 

by the clearing of additional land or the purchase of new land both | 1} | 

developed and undevelopede More recent changes have involved the con- | 

solidating two or more existing farms into a larger operating wite 

With changes in the design, operation and use of farm machinery, | } 

animal housing an feed storage, it is increasingly important that 1 | i As 

capital invested in tillage and housing equipment be geared to the | | 4 i I : 

present needs of Barron County farmse " | 4 

All agencies of the Federal Government having to do with the | Hl : 

sale of farm land or loans and grants to farmers (osie) Farm Security, i | 

Federal Land Banks and Farm Tenancy Program, Soil Conservation Service, | / 

and the AeAeAs Program, should recognize that the desirable size of : | | 

dairy farm for Barron County is one with a minimum of from 40 to 60 | | i | 

acres of crop land, with one cow for each 5 acres of crop land, with | ik bi 

from 30 to 40 per cent of the farm income from sources other than the | , 

dairy herd, such as poultry, sheop, hogs, and cash cropse | | i 

The Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the | | hi 

Comty Agricultural Committee and County Agent will continue to do | | : 

educational work in the promotion of cooperative use of farm machinery i 

and in areas whore cooperative ownership is not feasible, that tho | : 

advantages of having equipment owned by one individual and operated ad 

on a custom basis be devolopeds | | 

ie 

|
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TO DIVERSIFY FARM INCOME | 

Barron County's gross farm income for 1936 (Wisconsin Crop | 

and Livestock Reporting Serviee) was made up as follows: 87.1. per cent 1 | 

from livestock products of which 64.4 per cent was from milk alone, : ; 

10.6 per cent from sale of surplus dairy cattle and veal calves; and | | 

12.9 per cent from crops. Of the total income from crops, almost {| 

half came from potatoes, 

From surveys made and information presented at Community Land r 

Use Planning meetings, it is evident that meny farms do not have any hogs 1 dy hy 

or sheep and many others have too small a flock of chickens. Again i] i 

many of our dairy farms do not grow a cash crop (ieee) potatoes, ed | . 

rutabagas, canning peas, fruits and seed grainse i 

The Land Use Planning Committee recognized that more diversity | | he 

of income is needed on Barron County farms if the shock from low recurrent | | | th 

dairy prices is to be cushioned, larger incomes obtained and a better fee 

balance is to be developed. t Re 

Three year programs involving the improvement and expansion of ig che 

poultry, sheep and hogs are being developed by tho County Agricultural rt i 

Committee and County Agent in cooperation with extension specialists y . aR 

of the College of Agriculture and leading farmers in the county. . j I i 

What is further needed is the development of now cash crops 1 sh 

Such as rutabagas for the Cumberland area and an increase in potatoes, f 

canning crops and seed grains where the soil and climatic considerations (M4 

are suitable. Bl 

It is recognized that a safe balance for Barron County farms 1 5 i 

will not be obtained until the bulk of the farms in the county have three | ie 

or more sources of incomes |
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COORDINATION OF EXTENSION ACTIVITIES , Le 

In order to better coordinate o11 Extension work in | fen 

the county a meeting of Extension Specialists who have previously | j | 

worked in the county, was held in the office of Director Warren i 

Clarke At this moeting the land use planning work of Barron County | 

was explained and methods of wifying work of the subjoct matter ' ( 

specialists was discussede With the specialists informed of the ia We 

objectives and procedure of the unified program in Barron County | i | 

greater results will be obtained. More such meetings are planned L 4 | ; 

for the futures ; | | | 
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PROPOSALS FOR MODIFYING THE AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION | ‘4 
PROGRAM FOR BARRON COUNTY i oon 

Tho AAA Program in Barron County hes been participatod in by + | | 

98 percent of tho farmorse In genoral thoy beliove that it is basic i 1h 

to a sound agriculture. They believe, howover, that certain adjustments |e 

in the program would better serve the needs of the farmers in the coutys | dh 

Because soil fertility and maintenance is one of the major problems of 1 | 

the county, the comnbitos recommends that more omphnsis should be placed | 

on soil building practices and that payment should be made on fertilizer Ih] 

applications. The following aro the complete AAA recommondations made | , 

by the committees | Ba 

1, Dairying be made a basic commodity under the AAA programe 1 ; 

2— Tho following alterations be mado in the 1941 docket, using as t H ‘ 

a& basis of comparison the rates of the 1940 program; that the } j ie 

general allotment farm payment be set at Beng por acre adjusted | | I! 

for the productivity of tho farm for cach acre in the total soil | i 

deplcting allotment in excess of the special allotment for which | 

payments aro computed for the farms | ] ful 

That the payment in Section 10, Itom 4a be set at 8237 per | | i 

dere adjusted for the productivity of the form, of crop land in ie 1% 

the farm in excess of the total soil depleting allotment for tho | 4 

farm and that 55¢ per acre of this payment must be earned through | | ! 

soil building practices. The difference between the 823¢ and the eit 

55¢ would be paid on the same basis as the goneral allotment i | ; 

payment, adjusted for the productivity of the farm, namely, for ! 

staying within the allotmont scot up for the farme | | a 

Se Section 10, Item 5, with reference to special payments should } yl 

road as follows: "In addition to all other payments for the i : | 

farm including payments made for planting to meet the soil | | j 

i 
a 

i 
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building gonl a payment of $30 will be mado to any farmer 

on the basis of 10 wits for cach acro planted to troes, 

and two units for improving a stand of forest troos ns per 

county committee recommendations; but in no case should 

payments under this provision be made on the same acreago 

when credits have already been earned wmder Section 10, items 

39 and 41, but only in addition to," 

That $3.00 per acre bo allowed wmder AAA for the 

fencing off of farm woodlots under the special troo plenting 

payment of the AAA program; and that in no crso could more 

than 10 units be carned in respect to ‘this payment by .~ 

improving of o stand of forest trcoose 

That payment should be made on improving a stand of 

forest troos the first year such acrengo is in the program, 

according to the specifications givon, two units per acre, 

and that one unit per acro be givon for any yoar after 

under tho same regulationse 

4, Application of the following fertilizers to or in connection 

with tho sooding of perennial logumos, peronnial grassos, 

winter logumes, lespodeza, crotalaria, permanent pasture, 

or in tho ease of 16 porcent superphosphate to or in connection 

with groen manue crops in orchards, will be counted toward 

achiovement of the soilebuilding gonle When those fertilizors 

aro applied to any of the above crops seedod or grown in 

connection with 1 crop classified us soil depleting, credit 

will bo given for that amount applied in oxcoss of 100 

pounds per acro at the following ratings
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(a) 300 pounds of superphosphato containing 16 per 

cent by woight of available phosphoric acid or / We 

its equivalent - 1 wit et 

(b) 150 powds of muriate of potash containing 50 ' 

per cont by weight of water solublo potash or : 

fits equivalent - 1 mit i 

(c) 500 pounds of basic slag; or rock 1 ih | 

(or colloidal) phosphate - 1 mit | 

Application of 300 pounds of gypsum containing 18 per "i 

cont sulphur cquivalont - 1 wit I 4 / i 

Application of the following quantities of ground lime- t b 

stone (or its equivalont) in any county dosignated as an i | | 

area in which the average cost of ground limestone to : 

farmer is: t Tay 

(a) Not more than $2.00 per ton 2000 ihe 1] 

(b) More than $2.00 but not more than $3.00)  & 
) = 1 unit j : 

per ton 1500 lbs) , | tee 

(c) More than $3,00 per ton 1000 a ; Hee 

Seeding alfalfa - 13 units per acre. rt i ee 

Seoding biennial legumes, perennial legumes, por- a Ra 

ennial grasses (other than timothy or redtop) or mixtures i 

(other than a mixture consisting solely of timothy and i ; 

redtop) containing perennial grasses, peronnial legumes | 

(except any of such secdings qualifying at a higher Bi 

rate of crodite) ~ 1 wit por acre. i ii i 

That wehnt arens be set upe | i 

That the plowing under of a good growth of clover or alfalfa i 

be givon credit of one wit per acroge - 1 wit per acres ; 

if 
iB i
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That acronge devoted to crops not harvested but loft for birds ie A 
, et for wintor foed be considered soil conserving acres, This is , ni 

to be limited to one acre per fnarme 
j 

COUNTY FORESTS 1) a 

It is agreed that tho Wisconsin Conservation Department | li 

| j | and Extension Forester of tho College of Agriculture will assist the ' 
1) ae Barron County Board of Supervisors and tho Conservation Committeo in tee 

the developmont of a complete and comprehensive county forest ordinance. | { tl 

This Conservation Department will furthor provide through the office i | ) : 
of the District Forostor technical assistance to the Barron County 7 | ‘ 

4 Ay Conservation Committco and County Forest Administrator in the ft bea ; 
development and management of the Barron County county forest and Pt 

community forest enterprises. 
4 

he 
Supsrintendont of Coope Forostry Director of Extension i} ‘| fie 

; 
: A 

COUNTY CLEARING COMMITTEE fl i ‘ 
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FARM INCOME STUDIES OF BARRON COUNTY an 
+ | 4 

The Farm Management Section of the Agricultural Economics : i 

Department of the College of Agriculture will: 

le » Complete a summary of farm incomo studies in | fl 

Barron County showing the interrelationship of such factors | | 

as size of farm, production of butter fat per cow, diver- ; i | 

| Tee sity of income, value of crops por acre, and feed effice tod K, 

dency to labor income from records kept by Barron County } | } 
, ia 

farmers from 1935-1939 inclusive. rue 

2 Moke this information available for use in the Hl : 
1 | [ie 

Extension Program and Land Use Planning activities in 1 Tee 
i. ie 

Barron Countye- a 

District Suporvisor r | } 

Hi 
Chairman of Agricultural Boonomics County Agricultural Agent y 1h 

Department ; a! 
q thy 

County Clearing Committee: | i “ 
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BANG'S DISEASE ERADICATION PROGRAM i 
| 

It is agreed that the Barron County Breeders with the cf ae 
> Ty 

cooperation of the County Agricultural Committee will present to the i | 

farmers of tho county the Area Bang's Eradication Programe 4 ‘ 

It is further agreed that the Breeders will provide the | | } 

farmers of the: couty an opportunity to sign a petition for an area | | h 

test, and if 75% so petition, in cooperation with the Department of } | pk 
; , Ue 

Agriculture and Markots, an area test for Bang's for the county | ae | i 
; wee | 

will be carricd oute Pil i } 

7. ae 
| ies 

Prose of Barron County Brecdors ‘Chairman, County Agr. Committoo | a 
Sales Association hi 

Secretary, Barron County Broedors Dopt. of Agriculture & Markets A i 
Sales Association 7 iia 

Cloaring Committee a 
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TENANT PURCHASE ae 

The Farm Security Administration as the agency administrating 4 

the Jones-Bankhead Farm Tenant Act will endeavor to select thirty-five lt 

farm tenants in 1940 who now live in Barron County and are desirous of : 

becoming farm owners, These families will be given financial assistance 

in the purchase of a farm and counsel and guidance in the deve lopment ; | I 

of a sound farm progran that will provide for: (1) a satisfactory Ny | ‘ 

standard of Living, (2) the maintenance of the fertility and productivity | 1 | ye 

of the farm and the upkeep of the buildings and equipment, and (3) the ne Ha 

repayment of the loa. I | : 
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FARM FINANCE 

The Federal Land Bank of Saint Paul will provide through 

its representatives technical agricultural assistance, guidance, and 

counsel to Federnl land bank and Commissioner borrowers 1nd to 

tenonts on their owned f: rms in Barron County in so far os it is 

finnncially practicable, with the objective of helping these bor- 

rowers nnd tenants to develop sound farm management practices 

designed to increase their form income. 

This technical agricltural assistonce will be conducted 

throuzh the national farm lonn association end will be closely 

coordinated with the farm management pro.zrems of the county asricul- 

tural extension service. 

F.W. Peck, President ||| ++«-‘Director of Extension —_ 
The Federal Land Bank of Snint Paul 

COUNTY CLEARING COMMITTEE
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SOIL CONSERVATION } t | 

i The Soil Conservation Service wills : i | 

Be Map and plan a soil conservation service program for 35 : | , | 

demonstration farms where the nced is prosent and tho farmor Bi 

cager to cooperate in erosion controle Those domonstration | 1} : 

farms to scrve as a demonstration mit to familiarize farmors a 

of the comty with the value of soil erosion control practicose i 

be Provido porsonnol to plan, advise, iepereten) and direct tho Tha 

cropping programs on theso demonstration farmse | ie 

Ce Mako soil capabilities maps of tho farms listed as domonstration 1 | : i 

units. | i 
ae Provide machincry and equipment neccessary whon needed to complote Me 

the soil conscrvation farm plan, when such equipment is availe j Hi 

ablco, and when satisfactory arrangements can be made for its use | 1 i , 

under the regulations pertaining thoroto. | 4 

Ce Provide cropping plans to carry out a successful farm businosse ; / 5 

f. Conduct in cooperntion with the County Extension Office educa- tT ‘ 

tionel mectings in the county to apprise farmers of the benefits 1 hee 

of this program and the facilities and services available. rt 1 

Dircctor of Extension Service istrict Supervisor Le 
Lt Le 

County Clearing Committce: e 

——— 
4 

———— if 

_— \ 

|
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RURAL YOUTH 1 a 

The County Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with | / 

the College of Agriculture Rural Sociology Department and the Division 

of Population and Rural Welfare of the Buroau of Agricultural Economics : ! | 

will prepare a complete survey covering all out of school rural youth 

of both soxes betwoon the ages of 15 and 30, at present residing in the \ 

countye Such a survey, it is felt, will answer some of tho important i , | / Mi 

questions concerning farm youth that are at prosent "Backed up" on the 1 i } 

farms in Barron Countye i tl 
peg 

Wet 
to aty gent | | lee 

l} 
~——District Supervisor aioe. ROMA AeeNOs re ae 

1 1 ie 
Rural Sociology Department Bureau of Agricultural Boonomics 1 ie 

County Clearing Committee: i" 

| 

ic | | 
! |Eh 

th 

ene | ee 
emia ere nate tae OE ; 

| 

| 

i 
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COUNTY ZONING ; 

The principle involved in zoning (public control over private } |} 

property in the interest of public welfare) is a relatively new | :: 

principle in land use. It is proposed that the County Board be given | | 

the opportunity to consider zoning as a basis of better land use; that | 

a special zoning committee of the County Board be appointed to study | 

this entire proposal and to submit it to the people and to the County bf 

Boarde Such study would involve the preparation of suitable back- \ 7 

ground material | i 

The Agricultural Extension Service, the Wisconsin Conservation | ia 

Department and the County Agent will assist the County Zoning Committee 

in preparing needod background matorial and in carrying the educational ci 

work necessary to the enactment of the proposed ordinances. | 

Diroctor of Extension Borvics— Chatman of Yontne Commieeso — i 

a 
Supt. of Cooperative Forestry Coumty Agent =—=~=~<C~*~“‘“‘S*SSS*“‘“‘CSC*S:;# : 1 ite 
Wisconsin Conservation Department Wa Gh Hi 

County Clearing Committee: } | be 

et i] 

; BA 

eee Te 

leo 

i 
|
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5 ADEQUATE HOME RESOURCES | 

1, Tho Barron Couty Agricultural Extension Sorvico will | 

prepare in cooperation with the Farm Security Administration and the 

Public Welfare Department o list of recommended varictics of small 

fruits and vegetables, including cultural practices, rates of planting, 

and disoase control measures, for adequate home gardens in Barron 

Countye ; 

2 Seloct in cooperation with the above agencies and tho 

tc chairman a series of domonstration gardens in order that the 

production yield and value of home gardens may be demonstrated 

locally in each community. 

Se Through radio and newspaper publicity provide a suitablo 

moans of giving recognition especially to farm boys and girls who have 

planned and carricd through to completion a successful homo garden 

projocte 

4 Provide through the Extonsion Service for a sorics of 

meat canning and curing demonstrations that will serve to show the 

value and economy of the utilization of home produced mests, This 

will bo supplemented by a series of newspeper articles and radio 

talks on the subjoote 

5~ Tho Home Demonstration Agent will emphasize the value 

of home produced food in connection with her work for the years A 

| Series of homo garden meetings are already under way and a series of 

mectings aro planned for the summer on the preservation of fruits 

and vegetables. Sho will further emphasize the possibilitivs of 

home oconomics through informed buying of food, clothing and appliances 

"nd through home made clothese 

|
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SOIL SURVEY ni | i 
| oe 

The Us S. Bureau of Soils in cooperation with the Soils 1 

Department of the College of Agriculture will complete, as rapidly | ie 
‘ i | 

as possible, the detailed soils survey for Barron County begun in r Pat 

1930. Since 17 of the 25 towns in the county are now mapped, the i ' | 

completion of the remaining 8 towns is doubly important in order to y 7 | 

| | Tae make the work already done available for use of farmers and active ; 1 Peds 

agencies and the Extension Service of Barron Countys ; | } | ‘ 

be 
Wie 

Chairman, Soils Department District Supervisor a | 

County Clearing Committee | Wf 
| j b 

, | 

—_— 1 | eee 

rials ae rare my | } ‘| 5 

| | |) 
i A 

i it 

, 
| , | Po 

| on tl 

| j 

if.
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| | 1a 

TAX ANALYSIS STUDY OF BARRON COUNTY 
| fa 

i t , 

The Wisconsin Experiment Station will: lh 

le Complete s tax survey study for Barron County which I] | 
q } 

will acquaint o11 property owners with the sources of local government reo 

revenue and expenditures showing where the tax dollar comes from and i & 

where it is spent, This survey is now in the formative stage and 4 I 

1 oy Tn should be completcd aboit September 1, 1940, toif b. 

7, |e 
ee ann MRT gio qars Coney) Apc: asin nn as 1 

, i 
Representative of exper iment District Supervisor ie Station 

| eee 

\ County Clearing Committoe { lh 

et : ; | x 

ot. a St 
, 7 | i 

q wat 
: 

if 

, | 

| 

BS



FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT _ ; | 

The Agricultural Enginoering Dopartment of the College of / | 

Agriculture will oxpand its research and investigational program in r 

the development, scloction, and use of new, desirable, and economical f | 

equipmont and buildings for animal housing and feed storage on Wiscon= i 1} Ri 

sin dairy farms, such as: the "run barn", new methods of handling hay, | 

the use of the trailor with rubber tired tractors, and the selection, || 

ownership and opcration of farm machinery in gonernl, j 

The Agricultural Enginoering Department of the Collego of | [ 

Agriculture if fumds ore available in cooperation with the Forost ie j ! 

Products Laboratory will investigate the developing possibilities of | ig 

plans for the use of home produced lumber and other home products i Hi 

in the construction of farm buildings where practical, Such plans i he 

to be made available through the Agricultural Extension Service for | : \ Ri 

use of farmors and rural residents as devolopede | i 

| 1. ee 

Diroctor of Extonsion Gomty Agent CCC . | | : 

Dietriot Supervisor Forost Products Laboratory it | i 

1 ie 
Chr., Agricultural Mnginooring Thon i ei pepe Te ee bY eh 

Department ; ti 

County Cloaring Committoo 

| ea 

| j 

i Fi 
4 S) 2
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE PROGRAM + i 

1940 aes iy 

1. Tho Agricultural Extension Service will, in so far as their funds and : | 

personnel permit, assist in conducting oll educational work nocossary | | 

to tho succossful conduct of Barron Comty's unifiod program for 1940. i / 

2¢ Tho County Agricultural Committec will adopt Land Use Planning as | 

its major fiold of work for the County Agont in 1940, i i 

5s Tho County Agricultural Committoo will continuc to act as a Cloaring | | | 

Committeo for 211 Land Uso Planning rocommondations for Barron : , | | : 

County in 1940 and will in addition assume the responsibility for | i | ( 

contacting a11 stato and federal egricultural agencios in tho i He 

execution of programs agrocd tie j : | 

4, Tho County Agricultural Agent and the Extension specialists will Vi Hn 

coordinate the agricultural extension program in the county to tho | He 

end that the objectives of tho Land Uso Planning Committee and : 

Barron County Agricultural Committee be realizeds ‘4 

—Wirottor, Extcnelen Sorvico =| bistrot Siporviser ne 
4 i 

; mee 

County Clearing Committee : fi " 

a) | 

q fi i 

TREC ere a 
—_——--—— i ie 

i | 

Bil
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INTENSIVE | 
LAND USE PLANNING | | | 

REPORT | | | t 
1 

| 
ie | 

lq ! 

. Hh 

Prepared By 
| | 

Bayfield County Land Use Planning Committee | {ft | 

Washburn, Wisconsin I 

July 1941 
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“GOVERNMENT FOR AND BY THE PEOPLE" 

This intensive Land Use Planning report is the result of 

community expression through representative county and community 

committees in Bayfield County. In no sense is this report to be 

considered the final answer to problems which have arisen, but 

it does indicate the problems confronting the county at the pres- 

ent time, The county and community committees have sought but to 

define and locate their present major land, economic, and financial 

problems, and second, to offer. constructive suggestions for their 

solution. While this report was undertaken by the County Agric- 

ultural Committee, much valuable information and assistance was 

given by township committees to formulate this report. Representa- 

tives of both Federal and State agencies are to be commended for 

the assistance they have given to the Committee and to the secre- 

tary in furnishing essential background material and assisting in 

the planning work. 

This report, begun under the direction of the 1940 County 

doricultural Committee composed of C. D. Arnold, Chairman; Ed, 

Varyland, Vice Chairman; Andrew Mihalak; John Shykes; Herman 

Hanson; 8, BE. Squires; and D. L. Brace; was completed under the 

direction of the 1941 Agricultural Committee now composed of 

Herman Hanson, Chairman; John Shykes, Vice Chairman; Ed. Nyberg; 

pe Thoreson; &. E. Squires; Erwin Buss and D. L. Brace, 

Abita fCirseG Af. Me Ctrl 
Herman Hanson, airman R. J Olvenstot, Secretary 

ee eee 
‘John Beedal, Assistant County Agent 

a * Peete ee
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ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

The Bayfield County Agricultural Committee met on March 15, 

and at that time undertook to carry on the Land Use Planning work 

for the coming year. Beginning July 1, 1940, the County Agent was 

instructed, with the assistance given him, to prepare the material 

that would be useful in carrying on the Land Use Planning work, 

On February 20, 1941, the County Agricultural Committee met 

rith other members selected by them to serve on the enlarged 

County Committee, at which time material in the form of charts 

ad zrafts was presented to them, 

The personnel of the County Committee was as follows: 

Name Representing Occupation 

Herman Hanson Chairman, County Agric- Farmer 
ultural Committee 

8, E, Squires Chairman, Bayfield County Farmer 

Board 

D, L. Brace Secretary County Agricultural County Superin- 

Committee tendent of 
Schools 

Nohn Shykes Agricultural Committeeman Farmer 

Ewin Nyberg Agricultural Committeeman Farmer 

atvin Thoreson Agricultural Committeeman Farmer 

Min Buss Agricultural Committeeman Farmer 

ludwig Tranmel Bayfield County Clerk County Clerk 

Harry Randall, Jr. Bayfield County Welfare Social Service 

Director
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stanley Welsh Wisconsin Conservation Manager 
Commission 

Jack Horner Federal Forest Service Forester 

¢, W. Smith National Farm Loan Associ- Secretary 
ation 

Bernard O'Sullivan arm Security Administration Supervisor 

David Holt Ashland Junction Experiment Manager 

Station 

J, davill Great Lakes Indian Agency Superintendent 

Arthur Goff Bayfield County Forestry Trespass 
Department Officer 

Andrew Pristash Bayfield County AAA Committee Farmer 

Henry Fiege County Conservation Committee Chairman 

i, 0, Knake Du Pont De Nemours & Oompany Superintendent ; 

Imest Liebman Resort Owner of Bayfield Businessman 
County 

J, £, Carlson Farmer Representative Farmer 

lawson Hauser Farmer Representative Farmer 

Andrew Mihalek Farmer Representative Farmer 

Herman Ehlers Businessman Businessman 

John Reedal Bureau of Agricultural Assistant County 
Economics Agricultural 

Agent 

4, J, Holvenstot Agricultural Extension County Agri- 
cultural Agent
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At this meeting, Mr. Rowlands and Mr. Sorden reviewed and 

discussed, with the members of the Committee, the objectives and 

procedure to be followed in Land Use Planning and the facilities 

and services offered to the County in Land Use Planning work, i 

the Secretary was instructed to select, in cooperation with the 

Gounty Agricultural Committee, the community committees which 

would consist of from three to four members and in all cases 

yould include the town chairman and the assessor, to whom one or 

tno members were to be added to comprise the local committee. It 

yas mutually agreed that the town should be the community unit, 

The County Community Committees were selected and are as 

follows: 

Barksdale Barnes Bayfield 

Trwin Buss L. D. Pease I, L. Alcott 
Peter N, Larson Wilber Smith A. O, Milligan 
Verner Peterson Thomas Cole Dawson Hauser 

Bayview Bell Cable 

Marvin Thoreson Bernard Johnson Henry Frels 
Alfred Zieledorff John Glau D. A. McNaught 

Adolph Bodin Nick Pristash E. Liebman 
Art Goff 

Mover Delta Drummond 

i R, Phillips Art Hanson Art Unseth 
Ree, Ht Limer Charley Jacobson Earl Fisher 
okkie Beekema Cc. 0. Larson 0. Christianson 

Hileen Hughes Iron River 

Glatt Arnold Roy Desparois A. G. Johnson 
ely Carlson Dave Smith Ed Goulet 

%e Pintac L. F. Chambers Anton Vojacek
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Kelly Keystone Lincoln 

g, B, Squires Andrew Pristash Sigurd Swanson 

Herman Johnson Victor Oratch Arthur Levin 

charley Polish Frank Washnieski Oscar Weiss 

Yason Port Wing Pratt 

Herman Hanson Harry Anderson Vic Wallin 

gieve Kranzen A. 0. Swanson J. E. Jones 

leslie Kelly F, 0. Bucholz John Campbell 
Einar Gunderson 

Russell Tripp Washburn 

Russell Rowley John Shykes Ed Nyberg 

I, H, Gautech Wm, Hissa Oarl Westling 

Roy Smith Oscar Zeimer Harold Peterson 

George Gurnoe 

The Community Committees met twice, At the first meeting the 

land Use Planning Program was explained, Following a discussion 

on the basic objectives, the background material (charts and maps) 

was presented and explained. Then following this explanation, the 

Committee was furnished with outline maps (1 inch to the mile) 

showing each section by forties and then were asked to color these 

taps according to the different land classifications which they 

felt should be established. The assessor's records, County Zon- 

ing Map and map of County Forests were used extensively in 

classifying most of the land, 

Previous to a second meeting, a questionnaire covering county- 

Wide conditions and state and federal control of such conditions 

"ae sent to each community committee member for his consideration 

ad recommendation to be made at the second community committee 

Meeting, During the second series of community committee meetings, 

% which time recommendations were to be offered by the community 

Committees, it was found that the local committees had given con- 

deration to the questions previously presented and that, in the
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min, practically the same recommendations were received from 

gil local communities in the County. 

After all townships had classified their land and had made 

ther Tecommendations, a second County Committee meeting was held, 

tis was attended by representatives of all agencies, at which 

timc all recommendations were discussed, added to, or changed, 

and finally approved, 

Through the fine cooperation of the following agencies, Farm 

curity, Federal Land Bank, Great Lakes Indian Service, County 

feliare Department, Supervisor of Assessments, Superintendent of : 

Schools, County AAA Association, Wisconsin Conservation Depart-— 

tent, Federal Forestry Service, Bayfield County Board of Super- 

visors, and others, it was possible to compile a large amount of 

vitally basic information as a background for developing the 

Program for the County, 

The maps and statistical material used in this report were 

wepared by John Reedal, Assistant County Agent, who in addition 

ated as Executive Secretary throughout the entire planning 

Mogram, 

The following information was prepared and used by both the 

county and community committees: 

MAPS : 

l, Map showing all publicly owned land, County tax-title land, 

Forest Crop Lands, National Forest, Indian lands and State 

Forest lands. 

¢, Zoning map showing present zoned lands restricted for forestry 

and recreation. 

} Map showing school districts and including all operating
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schools and schools that have been closed, 7} i 

4, Map showing location of all Federal Land Bank borrowers, | 

varm Security Administrative clients and farms purchased 1 i 

by the Isolated Settlers Relocation Project. | 

CHARTS 1 
1, Chart showing assessed valuation of townships and ratio of | | 

valuation of each township to total valuation, | | 

®, Onart showing tax exempt lands by townships, i 

3, Chart showing per cent of developed agricultural land. | [ 

|, Chart showing ratio of acreage and percentage of cropland 1 : 7 

for Wisconsin and Bayfield County. A 

5, Chart showing Bayfield County soil fertility. i i : 

§, Chart showing comparison of sources of farm income in per | | | | 

cent from 1927 - 1937 for the United States, Wisconsin and 1 | i. 

Bayfield County. | 

7, Chart showing Federal Land Bank loans and foreclosures by 17 | F 

townships. 

§ Chart showing extent of AAA payments by towns and payment | | i 

made per crop acre within each town. | | 

j. Chart showing Farm Security subsistence grants by townships Ape 

from 1936 to 1940. i 

0. Chart showing number of persons certified for WPA by townships. | ; 

1, Chart showing number of acres by towns cleared by County land- a 

clearing machine. 1 

* Chart showing total expenditures of Old Age Assistance, Aid ba 

to Dependent Children, Blind Pensions, Direot Relief, Surplus } 

Food Commodities, Clothing Commodities, CCC earnings, NYA Py 

earnings, WPA expenditures, AAA payments, and FSA subsistence c 

grants, ,
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

Bayfield County is located in northwestern Wisconsin on the 

gouthern shore of Lake Superior. The city of Washburn, which is 

the county seat and the largest city in the County, is located on 

thequamegon Bay sixty miles east of the twin ports, Duluth, Minn- 

esota, and Superior, Wisconsin, ten miles north of Ashland, and 

fifty miles west and north of Ironwood, Michigan. Bayfield County 

is easily accessible by rail, highway, and water. It is served by 

three railroads and by five main highways, U. 8. Highway 2 and 63, 

and State Highway 13, 112, and 118, 

The soil types fall into four general classifications, as 

follows, clay, sandy loam, sand, and peat and muck, 

Gen rally speaking, the clay area is located in the northern 

half of the County, with the exception of the north central region. 

These clay areas were originally forest areas bearing good stands 

of pine, maple, yellow birch, and hemlock. The soil is relatively 

free from stones, and has a level to rough topography. The Lake 

Superior clay is productive and is quite adaptable to small grain, 

peas, hay, and pasture crops. Because of its moisture, Superior 

ted clay is hard to cultivate, especially during the wet season. 

Then low in organic material, it presents a difficult problem 

in management. 

The sandy loam soils are located in the southern half of 

the County. The type of sandy loam ordinarily suitable for agric- 

ulture ig found throughout the south central area and in scattered 

Portions in the northern part of the County, However, much land
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aithin this soil-type area is rough and stony to the extent that 

gricultural activity is not warranted, 

In both of these soil types, (the red clay and sandy loams) 

there are areas which, because of lack of roads, schools, and 

jevelopment, are not now suitable for farming purposes. Many of 

these areas have some good soil but should not be developed until 

there ig &@ possibility of developing a community of farms. 

Starting in the northeastern part of the County and running 

ina southwesterly direction there is a broad sandy area suitable 

nly for the planting of Jack Pine and other light-soil species 

of trees, This area is all ready under forest development by the 

tnited States Forest Service and Bayfield County, 

Scattered throughout the three major soil types will be 

found some peat and muck soil, the largest portion of which is 

in the Bibon Swamp area, Very little of this soil has been deyel- 

wed for either agriculture or forestry due mainly to lack of 

drainage, 

At one time in the early development of these soils for 

agricultural purposes, excellent crops were produced, In recent 

years, it has been increasingly difficult to get new seedings of 

legumes established as well as obtaining a good yield of small 

sfains, Soil samples tested throughout the County show that 82% 

teed lime, 79% need phosphate, and 49% need potash, This lack 

of fertility definitely explains, in a large part, the reason 

for low-crop yields, While there are two definite sources of 

lime within the County, one in the form of marl, which would 

dave to be excavated, and the other in the form of granite rock,



at acts | 

ich would have to be crushed, neither location is served by |} } 

railroads or close to an agricultural area, These circumstances | | 

render the cost of local lime prohibitive. Therefore, it must " | | 

se shipped in from outside the County. This increases its cost 1 | 

and makes it difficult for farmers to purchase it in the quanti- | 

ties needed, | | | 

The average rainfall for this area is 30 inches per yvar, | 

nith approximately three-fourths of this amount between April. 

and September. During the past ten years, some unusual weatier | Lf 

conditions have prevailed, Over this period of time, there were 1 

tro drought years while the past years were so wet that farmers 1 7 ; 

experienced great difficulty in their spring planting operations, 1 | 

Temperatures are slightly colder and more uniform than the | : | 

sutrounding area because of the influence of Lake Superior. This | td | 

is especially true during the summer months, although a change } 

can be seen between the northern and southern part of the County. 1 

The length of the growing season varies from around 90 days to 1 | 2H 

15 days, The longest growing season is found near the lake, { | % 

while the shortest is found in the southern half of the County. | i 

late, cold, wet springs usually retard the date of spring plant- | } | 

ing, The area, however, is relatively free from hot, dry, south- 1 i 

‘esterly winds, which means less loss of moisture and more effect- 

ive use of rainfall, : | 

Land clearing for agricultural purposes has undergone two : ae 

Gecided forward steps in the last twenty years. The first about Pal 

1920 when the Federal Government rendered available surplus war- , 

‘ine explosives to farmers in the form of agricultural dynamite. E | 

Se
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mis increase in land clearing activity was due to the establish- | 

yent of many new farms and the need for increase of cultivated |} | 

gores on some of the older farms. The acreage under cultivation : Ye 

gontinued about the same until the County sponsored a land-clear- | 

ing project, using two crawler type Diesel tractors and bulldozers | fe 

purchased by the County. 
| | 

The average sized farm in Bayfield County is 90 acres, of | j 

rich 24 acres are in crop land. It is genezally agreed that this | 

cleared acreage is much too small for general dairy farming in 1 , 

Bayfield County. ; 1 1 Bi 

the following chart shows the percentage of crop land per | | : 

tomship: 4 | ie 

Grop Land, as listed in AAA i | | | : 

Oviginal Per Cent rd ty 

Tow Crop Acres Survey _ Crop Land 1 Pane 

Oulu 6,546 22,717 26.8% lt 

Bileen 4750 22,537 21.0% } | i" 

Mason 4,020 23,197 17.3% HI 

Felly 3,565 23,561 15.0% a) 
lort Wing 3,582 31,064 11.5% 7 it 

Keystone 2,758 23,133 11.3% I 1 Bae 

Linco’™n 2,362 23,227 10.1% 1 

Pilsen 2,142 22,850 9.3% 1 |] 

Tripp 1,873 22,877 8.1% : | 

Barkedule 2,325 35,973 6.4% | ‘ 

Bayview 1,382 27,092 5.16 . 

Clover 1,709 38,742 4.1% \ 1 

Washburn 2,100 54,756 3.8% Bt 

"
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orienta 1,373 35,264 3.8% Iti 
Bayfield 1,721 57,792 2.9% We 

Russell gkg 32,282 2.9% Ti 
Bell 950 38,706 2.4% Wee 
Gable 1,057 4 006 2.4% fi 

Hughes 702 34, ohg 2.0% 1 
Pratt 1,085 66,689 1.6% et 

Iron River 389 21, S48 1.4% | | 

Delta 535 46,081 1.1% | Hi 
Barnes 613 77,050 8% yl | 

Drummond 509 88,665 «5% 1. | | | i 

Namakagon 47 41,469 1g | | | | 

The towns of Oulu, Eileen and Mason have the most agric- ! | | 

ultural development with the largest amounts of cleared crop 

land to total land. At the other end of the scale are the | i te 

toms of Barnes, Drummond and Namakagon with the smallest per | | eg 

cent of cleared crop land to total land. The three latter towns He 

have on the other hand, large areas of public forest lands and ; il i 

Valuable recreational development. 4 | 

Per Cent of Crop Land to Total Acreage - - 5,1% | Hh 

Total Acres in County - ------ 955,646 

Total Acres of Crop Land On Farms - 49,054 | 
a 

Number of acres of land cleared by County land-clearing nal 

achines for years 1938 to 1940 inclusive: ; 

Bul
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wes 1 ie 

! 1a 

Township Acres Township Acres 

(ult scene ee TAGE ciersercice 9 i. 

Keystone sessese 355 Oriente ..,.co1.0 84 1 | 

Barkedale ,eoeee. 314 RUGS soo eno. Te j na 

Bayfield weecese 245 Pa Win 1 if 
Mason waeeveuseae lok BUaheauiea swine, (eo 1 1 

(hovel sieyaereal: LOH Drummond ........ 25 | 

Washburn ecco se 158 Tron River .s<.ee 20 4 @ 

Bell satqales sae oO LNe Pratt) ci.secaccae 16 1 i 

Port Wing se.ee. 132 Namakagon .....06 1 ee 
Bileen seveccevs 118 BATNOG isncvevnrs Oe 

Bayview «oes esse 111 Lincoln gecteesor TI : 

Pilgen’ sjrses sree 100 CBDLS fet one ns 16 lk 

felly-coseceecen | me TOTAL ACRES 2,988 i 

1 
Dairying predominates in Bayfield County with over 54% of | Bi : 

¢ farm income being derived from the sale of dairy products, NI 

ity cattle, and calves. The majority of the dairy products | | 

¢ manufactured within the County by five cooperative organiza-— Pile 

os and eight private dairy plants. In addition to this, some 1 i 

ik and cream is shipped to plants outside of the County. , 

The second largest source of income is from cash crops which i. | 

"prize the sale of apples, strawberries, raspberries, beans, id 

a, and grein and grass seeds, Due to the limited number of a 

ts under cultivation per farm, it is impossible for very many q 

‘ers to establish a good crop rotation, particularly pasture }
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rotation. While there is an average of 60 acres of permanent 

pasture and wild land per farm, in a practical way, it is diffi- 

qult to build up the feed value of this type of pasture. This 

provides another very definite reason why crop land must be in- 

creased. Increasing the acres of tame pasture will not only 

provide increased feed during the summer months, but will carry 

the cows over into the winter season in much better condition 

for milk products. 

Hogs are grown to a very limited extent in the County, In 

fact, there are not enough hogs raised for local consumption 

among the farmers, 

Bayfield County has a greater degree of diversification of 

farm income than the average for the State of Wisconsin, The in- 

come from cash crops is an important item in the total farm income 

in Bayfield County, 

Because of its location on the shore of Lake Superior and 

the influence of the water on temperature, parts of Bayfield County 

ate admirably suited to the production of small fruits and apples, 

The demand for hardy northern grown seeds of both grains and 

ffasses, such as are produced in the northern Wisconsin counties, 

ig increasing, Further development in the production and market- 

ing of these important cash crops should be considered. 

The following tables give a comparison of the sources of 

income in Bayfield County, Wisconsin and the United States and 

the leading field crops for Wisconsin and Bayfield County:
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1 | 
Sources of Farm Income | at | 

1 i 
Sources U. 8. Wisconsin Bayfield-County | | 

Wilk 20.3% 50.2% huge i | (s 
drops 41.2% 16.2% 25.3% 

Doultry & Eggs 11.5% 9.8% 13,2% | 

tattle & Calves 12.1% 11.3% 10.3% 1 ii 

Qther Sources 3.1% 9% 5.8% | {} i 

Swine 11.8% 11.5% 6.5% | i HP 

a 
Leading field crops as a per cent of estimated total crop | ie 

for ¥iaconsin and Bayfield County. (1936) Hl 

hs 
crop Wisconsin Bayfield County Hi 

Glover & Timothy . . » 20.9%.» 4+. 4s SHsOe i} 
Oat6 eee bal el OMT a ee ee ew TROD 1 ie 

Afelia yg bdke lp Us Ee oe ee ae ae 1 
Other TamelHavils-le act SsQh w+ ecole las is 9.0% Ihe 

Barley: Gare meee ie BE aria reika iene i 3.8% | Il 

Other’ Grene Git coy aes) Bat Mra allie sleicelcee ae tuo eore | WA 

Ooty» ¢ gcd woe ee Ee aaa ae Se 1 ih 
Potatoes! aca anceutyr idea ae pHMener autene) 5, harem 2.4% | 

| 

q i 

\ { 

i q 

a 1]



NUMBER & VALUE OF CATTLE, SHEEP & SWINE 

1938 & 1940 

Cattle Cattle Sheep Sheep Swine Swine Towne 1938 1940 1938 1940 1938 1940 

perkacete rl. won| ngs cs lige 4 gg lege | i 2 E ala. A ag ui Barnes 6.6 99 g [31 2.90[ 11 J 19,50] é Bayfield [505 [58.27] 605 [730.30 [28 5.00 | 26 | 4.80] 19 | 11-05] 51] 3°34 Bayview [Noi [40.77 [ous T5108 | 2.00 | 2 1 5.00] 2h | p1-e] on} 6-4 Belt pete age ere | 2b.o9 {a 15.00 | Te 5.001 25 | Tsao 35 | #91 ‘ | 315 | 32.1 4g | 27.36 | 69 15.00 [36 | a ao Clover L303 34.31] 512 | 30.87 | 23 | 6-61 | 5 g g i ; a Glove g 31 2 130 B26 eet te Fa 20158 * 
Drummond ae t PRS oe soca fe eat as Eileen | Lote | 3. fo | 1.809 {29.79 | lor | 5.05 | os 7a 196-| i119} 07 | #29 ughes {ayy {eg.4i 191 [33.86 | 5.00 | toe tp att est ater Iron River [se se: — 95 beat | apt go | + —} 2 t eat e895 e | 2,176 | 38.27 | wie f 54.85 [19 15.01 | 130 | 5.98] 105 | 13°91] 166-1 Keystone 1,00 9 951 2752 G pet eystone [1.007] 29.121 1,079 | 27.29 ee SS 
Mason Hr bee] 1268 6-791 1 seo [oerge | zeae |e eoet eet eget ae Tr 
Orienta | ee [sles | 606 | 23.00 | 86 | Uae | 63] a Faert ae teal 
Pilsen b 9 0.25 | 28 15.00 | [62 EPR Port Wing | see] 37.42 | o33 | 33:06 | 67 | 6-00 | 71 3 esa Pratt ag [25°39 | “8790-48 | 33 [ 413-1 he Ts set eS eee ee Hae} —pee } BSE 26 T1250 [hs 199237] 
Trips eee eeeo 1 STS gor 1 5to0 [str fey} ae] geet ae PO ashburn [oti | 29.90 rieyi 30-51 ~ 15.09 9 5-0) 1g ieee} oe 7.8 

TOTALS 14,745 $54.86 16,959 $30.03 1,375 $4.05 1,613  §4.20 1,116 $le.47 13307 Free 

ee ee =s



— ; FARK SURVEY 

Township No. Of |Full Time |Part Time |Rural |Capable of Vacant |Needs More|Poor |Other ; 
rms Homes |Being a Land Land jOccupations 

pares: Peres - Full Time Cleared 
Zz 2 Farm 

Pes ee ee ee OR ee cee Soe ee ee ee 

ee |e | ie le i le il | ge le | gg 
= ° y v Pe eN ST ene eal flee Se oe oie eee pee Bie ee al di ierek ik ein 

Bo-field 35. = +43] 43 
Bayview ere pe es gee en ee ee Oe ee 
Gable aya mace hea cee 0 ee ee ee ee 
Clover Tt 2g [pepe Se PS es eee ee ee ed eee 
Delta Pe ee ee eee i ee eee ee ee ; 
Eileen a ee ec ee se | TO 
Hughes poe Tig tg fe te ft s 
a es a ae ae ae lec seepee ie De ee ee ee aes ; 

Ke feed ee epee 9s A ea Oe ee ap ee 
Keystone ee 
incoin paige War os A Sees See ae a ee ee 

Mason free aes eee en OP ee ee ee ee ae 
Orienta ie ORE ene Et eNO. ee eg ee See ee ee 
Oulu aes eNO ee ee ee 
Pilsen eed see At nse ee ee eg ee ee 
Port Wing a eee ee 
Russell pea ede ee OR ee Se eae eee eee 
Tipp eee ee Os a ee UE eee ee ae Vashburn pee erg nae pee gg a ene et ee a ee 

TOTALS 1,649 11,016 363 263 232 'g1 | 3g fe BE 

1. All of living secured from farm. 
2. Considerable cash income received from employment off farm. 
3. Less than $100.00 cash income received from farm.
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It is recognized that there are many families living on 

the land who must have outside employment or relief ir ordér ae 

to make a living. To determine the extent of off-farm employ- 

nent a survey was made of this situation in cooperation with 

the County and Community AAA Committeemen. Using all farms as 

listed by County AAA records, the township committeemen cilassi- 

fied the farms into full time, part time, and rural residence, 

and in addition, indicated the number that could be developed . 

into full time farms and those needing more cleared acres to 

be made self-supporting from the land. This survey indicates 

that 626 or 38% of all farms are not self-supporting. An 

additional 8 or 5% were found to be vacant, 

BAYFIELD COUNTY EXEMPT LANDS 

Toms Original Survey Taxable Exempt Per Cent 
Exempt 

Drummond 88,665 15,015 73,650 83.07% 

Nashburn 54,756 15,861 38,895 70.03% 

Pilsen 22,850 7,942 14,908 65.24% 

Hughes 34,048 12,020 22,028 64. 70% 

Yanakagon 41,469 16,570 24,899 60.044 

Pratt 66,689 27,729 38,960 58.42% 

Clover 38,742 16,680 22,062 56.95% 

farksdale 35,973 15,734 20,239 56.26% 

ayfield 57,792 25,789 32,003 55.38% 

Pell 38,706 6,294 30,412 53.57%
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Russe Ll 32,282 15,320 16,962 52.54 

Delta 46,081 22,281 23, 800 51.65 

Barnes 77,050 39,201 37,849 49.12 

Port Wing 31,064 17,264 13,800 WY re 

Tripp 22,877 12,985 9,892 Ab al 

Iron River 21,348 12,659 9,189 42,06 

Qrienta 35,264 20, 745 14,519 41,17 

Keystone 23,133 15,061 8,072 33.89 

Zayview 27,092 12,579 14,513 25,11 

Cable 4 006 34,888 9,118 gone 

Yason 23,197 20, 843 2,354 10,15 

Lincoln 23,227 20,952 2,275 9.79 

Eileen 22,537 21,180 1,357 6.02 

Kelly 23,581 22,726 855 3.63 

Oulu 22.77 22,078 1639. - 2,81 

TOTALS 955, 646 472,396 483,250 50.57 

Amount of money spent in Bayfield County for 1940 for re- 

lief and other "aids", 

Old Age Assistance .............4+6+.$159, 787.00 

Aid to Dependent Children ,,,....... 25,930.00 

Blind Pension ....ccccereseccsersces 61868200 

DERECT ROUGE icicciccrcccesceseses SOpaNONOO 

Pood Commodities ..,.,.sc0-..1>+ssse  @aeoenee 

Clothing Commodities .............+- 4,750.00 

OOF ORPHINRE i icssccecarccesiccse, MUewareGe 

|
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NYAVGATHINEE! se cividclesceseteceeses | Weseels00 

WEA GArNiNgs 664614400 cesrveseocees $16)894.00 

RAD DEVRENUE ayo cores sewsgeseenns. | 98,560 000 

FSA subsistence grants ..cecccevvegs, 11,510.00 

TOTAL ; $223,667.00 

NUMBER OF PERSONS CERTIFIED FOR WPA 

In Bayfield County - January 1941 

Washburn, city .... 81 Mason ...scseseveee Lb 

RUSGOL].seccecevess 65 POLE WIDE vase se cee: te 

Bayfield, city .... 62 Washburn .........- 13 

Drummond .c.s<ccece D7 OPLOMEA <escicesecee 10 

Tron RIVEP gic cus os a. DOLLA sine sony aduisiee 20 

BRyfield wiveveevee GH BLlOGn crccesecsene FY 

Pratt locisccteccesc WE BAPEGOALE sesnssece 9 

Clover lalice ccsuevee dO) MSHER pec scsceeese © 

Oulu desiccvcccecce €F. Magon, Village .... 3 

ORDLE schbiaccccerces BA UURAOD siiceaccetenee | 2 

Bayview scccccrecee LB Lincoln essssssecee 2 

WerGes .,cacccces ee Ul UROULY Scectcesvcers. ® 

Wad esas cae tk MA EOD ieee dereeneg. IF 

Keystone ....-..... 16 Namakagon ......,.. 1 

Cable, village .... 15 TOTAL 659
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LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 

Land use classification involved the classification of land 

in each township in accordance with the committee's decisions 

concerning the most desirable use of land based on economic in- 

formation which was available to them. For the most part all 

land was Classified by forties on the committee's map which was 

one inch to the mile. All land was classified into five classes 

as follows: 

A - Areas now in farms which are not suited for farming 

and in which the land should be put to some other use. 

These areas were colored on the county map in blue. 

B - Areas not now in farms and which should not be used for 

farming because they are unsuited for this use, either 

as full-time or part-time farms, used in conjunction 

with the existing dependable opportunities for non-farm 

work, These areas were colored in green. 

C - Areas now in farms which are questionably suited for 

farming. These areas were colored red. 

D - Areas not now in farms but which are suitable for 

development into either part-time or full-time farms, 

These areas were colored in orange. 

E - Areas which are now in farms and which should remain 

in farming either with or without some changes or shifts 

in the size and type of farm, the soil conserving praoc— 

tices followed, or other adjustments in the farming | 

system. These areas were colored in yellow. | 

|



a 
CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS MADE BY COMMUNITY COMMITTSES 

; 

ere 
riginal Blue Green Red Orange Yellow 

revoy [dores |S | deres| % | Aores | @ | Scres| & | Aores | 

ou ant | taealegt ol ol poples! ple 
barnes tO stiido fen: ¢ [moo [6 [5,672 127.2 | 10. 520117. 
Bayview ae ee 
Be ee ease Tep.0-| | Th too eg [5280] 8.6 
Gable Eiger ee ee ee 

Delia ae sett et 75-7 | no | a [8 7eofiseg [2.80 
Drummond oss tL C180 | we | OT A 5.120] 5.7 | F600] 5.1 ro 
Eileen oy 2:8 [160 [ret | 4880 [21.2 | 162937175. % 
fughes Pyeote | woo oT | toe tage2 | peo Lhe | Loo} 2.9} 1260 
ron River gis ee Yee | E00 0 her et sees 

Kell tt) ee 
Keystone sys | te oe | ete ie Teo fe ge be | sta tess 
incoin Bi 22 33307 aa 82880 [1223 [17-080 175: 

Wacon 33197 |} 12.560 Ft | 757 [291 | 1 880 159.8 
flamakagon Tneg [| aoa foe. | geo te | seo, 
Orienta Bo [eo ee | 15 58h 59 [10,760 130. 
Oulu oe: 717 [eo | B00 | 3.5 | 2,180 19.5] 2,680 [11.7 | 16-837 [74.1 
Pilsen [22,850 | 120 | 26 ett lg | es 
pee me —[-grpea | tote —a0_f27 | ase Te |e eo se Pratt eecbeg [eae ony Paz te | eot se e.2ol 5. 
ussell [13,088 [43-2 | “ao [2:7 | 10, 20 gr 7 | 7.560 153. 
stbarn ——| 58-756 | 00 Ie} 38-290 169-8] Feo [set tase set peo ee 

TOTALS 955,546 2,520 ee 14,160 130,151 20 2
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LAND USE PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Bayfield County, Wisconsin 

The following recommendations made by the Community 

conmittees and approved by the County Land Use Planning Committee 

have been grouped under administrative headings for simplification. 

County Government 

the County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That; 

a, Along with the services offered by the County in clear- 
ing land that the Agricultural Committee consider also 
providing breaking plow service. 

b. Crop land on present farms should be increased through 
the use of land-clearing machine in the towns of Washburn, 
Keystone, Pilsen, Eileen, Barksdale, Bell, Clover, Bay- 
view, Bayfield, Russell, Port Wing, Orienta, Kelly, Mason, 
Delta, Lincoln, Drummond, Tripp and Pratt. 

c, No new farms should be started in the towns of Hughes, 
Iron River, Oulu and Namakagon at the present time. A few 
existing farms need additional clearing in these towns. 

d, The County Land Committee make available tax-title lands 

to adjoining farmers for wood lot and pasture purposes 

at the going price of similar lands in the County. Such 

siles should not include timbered lands, except where the 
products will be used on the farm and poplar timber which 

can be marketed as pulp bolts, etc. 

e. Consideration be given by the County Board and other 

Forest Agencies, such as the United States Forest Ser- 
vice, Forest Products Cooperatives, and Wisconsin Con- 

servation Department in the establishment of local 

private industries throughout the County. Such indus- 

tries could provide opportunities for local employment 

and utilize the lower value wood products. 

f, More research in the utilization of low quality woods 

be carried on by the United States Forest Products 

Laboratory. 

g. The County Board survey all lakes in the County for the 

purpose of considering establishment of public parks 

and camp sites. 

h, State, municipal and local town governments having lands 

located in other towns, except pee lands which have 

been acquired by involuntary action (tax deed), should | 

pay such town something in lieu of taxes.
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i, By joint Town and County action provision be made for 
the construction of highways in areas of good agricultur- 
al land, such as the northwestern part of the Town of 

Tripp. 

j. The liability be removed from local town governments for 
payment of relief and hospitalization expenses for work- 
ers employed by and in County and State institutions, 

k, The County Agricultural Committee and County Board of 
Supervisors consider the development of a Grubstake pro- 
gram for Bayfield County under which program the assist- 
ance of adil agricultural, educational and health agencies 
in the County are brought together to promote and assist 
all rural families in providing a year-round home food 
supply, 

Schgols 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That; 

a In order to proviée for increased state aid for trans- 
portation of school children living more than two and 
one-half miles from an existing school, Section Ko. 344 
of the laws of 1939 should be amended to include state 
aid on agcount of high school transportation. Also 
amend Section 40.34 to make transportation of all ele- 
mentary pupils mandatory and amend Section 40.70 by 
striking out that part of (b) which reads "nor to any 
child who lives in the country and more than two and 
one-half miles from the school house in his district, | 
and for whom no transportation is furnished by the 
district," - - | 

b, The increasing burden of meeting the cost of high 
school tuition, when it is necessary for one town to 
pay such tuition to another town be met by placing 
the entire state into definite high school districts. 
Such a program can now be brought about only through 
state legislation, 

Rural Zoning 

The County Zoning Ordinance as has been carried out in the | 
‘unty has accomplished the purpose for which it was intended 
Mf should be continued and constantly strengthened, | 

The following changes in the Bayfield County Zoning Ordinance 
i, ;cCOmmended by the County Land Use Planning Committee for 

8 improvement 3 

& <A start be made in the orderly Feioesing of restricted 
lands for agricultural use where these lands are well
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located, adjacent to developed communities and the soil 

suitable, The Town of Orienta has good agricultural 

land that could be released from the restricted use 

districts. 

b, Lands in the Recreational District in the Town of Delta 

should be changed to the Forestry District. 

c, Sections 32 and 33, Township 45 North, Range & Hast 
should be removed from the restricted use district and 

placed in unrestricted classification. 

dg, Where isolated non-conforming users refuse to exchange 

or sell at an appraised price, these holdings be apprais- 

ed and condemned such as is done by the Highway Commission, 

Soil Conservation Service 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

a, The Soil Conservation Service be requested to make a 

survey of the extent of the soil erosion problem in the 

red clay area and to ascertain if a soil erosion control 

program should be developed in Bayfield County. 

b, The Isolated Settler Purchase Program of the Soil Con- 

servation Service be commended and that this purchase 

program be continued until all the remaining isolated 

settlers are removed from the restricted areas under 

the Bayfield County Zoning Ordinance, Under this cro- 

gram, during the past six years, some ninety isolated 

rural families have been relocated and only a few 

isolated cases now remain in Bayfield County. | 

Farm Security 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

a. The Farm Security Administration, in setting up clients 

as tenant farmers and under the special estate loan | 

program, give more attention to selecting farms that | 

will provide adequate income to retire debt and provide 

a satisfactory living for the family. | 

Federal Land Bank 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: | 

a, Interest on farms purchased from the Federal Land Bank 

be made at 34% and the present rate of 34% on existing 
loans be made permanent,
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_ Agricultural Adjustment Administration 

It is felt that the present AAA program more nearly meets 
the needs of agriculture in the County than any previous program. 

the County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: i 

a. The same general program be continued in the future. 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

a, Due to the fact that appropriations for Forest Crop 
Lands have been cut and that the acreage for Forest Crop 
Lands has increased in the state, the townships at the 
present time are receiving less than ten cents per acre 
annually on such lands. It is recommended that the full 
ten cents per acre payment be restored, 

b, There be a clarification of the Forest Crop Law in re- 
gard to disbursing of funds received from timber sales 
from such lands. The committee recommends that after 
the County equity on the descriptions from which the 
timber was sold, has been deducted from such funds, the 
balance be refunded to the towns from which the sale of 
timber was made, 

c, Forest Crop Lands which lie along highways and which 
have been classified as suitable for agricultural use 
by the Land Use Planning Committee be taken out of 
Forest Crop, and be made available for agricultural 
purposes, 

Federal Forest Service 

the County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

& In order to compensate for loss of former taxable 
Tevenue on lands from the tax roll for national forests, ' 
it is recommended that congressional action be taken to | 
provide an annual acreage payment in lieu of taxes — the | 
annual acreage payment to be made to the town and county 
in which the national forest lands are located. This 
Proposed payment is to be operative until such time as | 
the 25% forest income equals the amount of money paid 
annually in lieu of taxes,
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vb, The Federal Forest Service as a permanent policy con- | | 

tinue to conform with existing county zoning as it | 
applies to Federal Forest Lands. 

| 
c. The Forest Service exchange lands that are well suited 1 | 

for private development for county and privately owned | | 
lands located in isolated areas and unfit for any but i } | 
forestry uses, | | 

i | 
d. It is felt that the blueberry crop is of some importance | a 

to supplemental incomes for local people. Sooperation i : 
from the Forest Service is recommended where they are | | 
concerned to maintain and better the stand of berries. | H | 

e, Funds be provided for the Forest Service to enable them | 
to employ non-relief workers on a cash basis. j | | 

i! || 
Works Progress Administration ! f || 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: t 

a. The Works Progress Administration provide a rehabili- | f | 
tation program among their workers to the end that men \ 
receiving such aid can be made self-supporting as rapid— i 
ly as possible. i | 

Two basic considerations be met in establishing a i 
projeots i | | 

I 

1, Intensity of need of the individual, | | 
2. Worthiness of the project. i lq 

i a 
i } 

i 1 | 
1 

i t 

i | } 
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FOREWARD 

This report explains briefly the intensive land 

use planning work that has been done during the past year 

in Burnett County. 
Into it has gone the considered judgment of many 

men, and women too, who have a sincere interest in the 

proper use of the land in this county. 

These people have given most generously of their 

time and effort knowing that their recommendations will 

offer an approach in solving many problems that exist in 

the countye 

Leabwe Cr Ceindk 
Chairman, County Planning Committee 

tel, Casi 
Secretary, County Planning Commi tteo



ORGANIZATION & PROCEDURE 

The Burnett County Agrioultural Comnittee in July, 

190, voted to approve and sponsor the Land Use Planning 

Programe 

Walter Rowlends, Extension Supervisor, and Le Ge 

Sorden, Bureau of Agricultural Economics Representative, 

were both present at this meeting and discussed with the 

Committee the land use planning work that has been done in 

other counties, and suggested a general procedure for Bure 

nett County to follow in starting this intensive planning 

works 

In September the Agricultural Committee appointed 

the County Land Use Planning Committee, the members of 

which are as follows:- 

Nano Roprosenting 
Andrew E. Lind Agricultural Committee 

Joss Okerlund Agricultural Committee 

Otto Kolander Agricultural Committee 

Max Knipschield Agricultural Committee 

E. J. Adams Agricultural Committee 

Clarence Nelson Agricultural Committee 

C. W. Bakker County AAA Comnitteeman 

Clarence H, Johnson County ALA Committeocmen 

Leon Le McNeal County AAA Committeeman 

Joe Skidmore Farm Security Administration 
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Eva Belle Roth Farm Security Administration 

Lorna Searles Farm Seourity Administration 

Bert Alm Farm Security Administration 

C. W. He Mahlen Conservation Committee 

Herman Nack Conservation Committee 

Guy Johnson Conservation Committee 

Walter Jensen Banks 

Albert Osborn Public Welfare Department 

Mrs. Gladys Jensen Public Welfare Department 

Mrs. Olga Taylor Public Welfare Department 

James Corcoran Wisconsin Conservation Department 

4 Frank Fixmer Wisconsin Conservation Department 

Ed. Nutt Wisconsin Conservation Department 

Albert Stone County Highway Commissioner 

Hugo Hillstrom WePoAe 

Howard Bloss WePohe 

Carl Wallin County Clerk 

Ade Ortendahl County Treasurer 

Ellsworth Sundquist County Register of Deeds 

S. A. Daniels Recreational Committee 

Je E. Spangberg Recreational Committee 

Byron Selves Recreational Committee 

Norman Dunn Recreational Committee 

Herman Poterson Recreational Committee 

Ray Lidbom Park Commission 

Wm. Glesnes Park Commission 

Chas. Panser Park Commission 

Ed. Barber Agricultural Instructor 

Howard Askov Agricultural Instructor



Caleb Babcock Pension Department 

Mike DeBow C.C.Ce 

QO. He Caspers NeYehe ; 

Phil Tollander Cooperatives 

Arnold Biederman Burnett County Farming 

Ralph Larrabee Burnett County Farming 

Mrs. Martin Johnston County Homemakers Clubs 

B. D. Blakely Soil Conservation Service 

W. E. Thompson Town Chairman 

Oscar Simonson Town Chairman 

Cyrus Atkinson Town Chairman 

Erick Olson Town Chairman 

August Peterson Town Chairman 

Guy Plummer Town Chairman 

Oscar Bjorklund Town Chairman 

Andrew Melland Town Chairman 

Re Je Kemp Town Choirman 

George Christner Town Chairman 

Ashley Champine Town Chairman 

Grover Gile Town Cheirman 

Bennie Martinson Town Chairman 

Claude A. Taylor Town Chairman 

Emil Stone Town Choirman 

Fred Evert, Secretary County Agent 

: Andrew E. Lind, Chairman of the Agricultural Commit- 

tee, was selected as Chairman of the County Lend Use Planning 

Committee, and County iigeut Fred Evert was designated as 

Seorutarye



Through the splendid cooperation of the following ogen- 

cies and individuals, the Couty Ui Association, Le G. Sor- 

den, Walter Rowlands, Farm Security Administration, Federal 

Land Bank, District WPA Office, County Welfare Department, 

County Superintendent of Schools, County Clerk and treasurer, 

Wisconsin Crop & Livestock Reporting Service, and others, 

the Secretary was able to compile vitally important basic 

information in the form of charts, maps and graphs os o 

background for developing the land use planning program in 

the countye 

This information wos prepered as follows:- 

Charts 

1. Chart showing total assessed valuation by townships 

for fifteen years, 1925 - 190. 

2. Chart showing tox oxempt lands by townshipse 

3». Chart showing percentoge of crop land by townships. 

. Chart showing percentage of crop acreage in various 

leading cropse 

5. Chart showing sources of gross farm income in Burnett 

County and Wisconsine 

6. Chart showing part-timo farming in 190 by townships. 

7» Chart showing AtA payments for the past five years 

by townshipse 

8 Chart showing variation of AAA allotments during 

190. 

9. Chart showing percentage of people certified for WPA 

by townships during 19,0. 

10. Chart showing percontago of farm tenanoy by townships 

during 1940. 
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1l. Chart showing Farm Security loans by townshipse 

12. Chart showing Farm Security subsistence grants by 

townships, 1936 = 1940. 

13e Chart showing relief costs for the past three years 

by townshipse 

ye Chart showing trend in relief costs, Farm Security 

Subsistence Grents, Surplus Commodities, nnd WPA cor- 

tification since 1947. 

; Maps . 

1. Map showing zoning bounderies, county owned land, 

county forest crop land, federal lands, state commis- 

sion land, and privately owned forest crop lands 

2. Map showing soil types in Burnett County. 

3e Map showing the location of farms owned by Federal 

Lend Bank, Farm Security Loans, and Federal Land Bank 

Locnse 

le Map showing owner and tenant-opernted farmse 

5« Map showing REA lines and planned extensionse 

6. Map showing school districts, operating schools, cand 

non-operating schools. 

The first meeting of the County Lend Use Planning 

Committee was held at Siren early in January, 1941. L. Ge 

Sorden, Bureau of Agricultural Economics Representative, 

explained the basic objectives and suggested proceduré of 

Lend Use Planning. At this meoting tho Committee also 

studied and discussed the charts, maps and graphs which 

had beon propered. 

In the latter part of January © complete series of 
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meetings were held with the Commmity Committees, which 

had previously been appointed by the Agricultural Commit~ 

tee. There were eight such committees representing two 

or three townships each. These Community Committee mem- 

bers are as followss« 

LINCOLN, MEENON DANIELS, SIREN RUSK, DEWEY 
& SAND LAKE & LA FOLLETTE & ROOSEVELT 

Oscar Bjorklund Otto Kolender R. J. Kemp 
John E. Larson Robert Gardin Wayne Mewhorter 

James J. Olinger . Arnold Johmson Ernest 0. Morrow 

Herman Nack Andrew E. Lind Cyrus Atkinson 

Lewis Clark Dell Soderberg James Ogilvie 

Ae Je Dufty Fred Nordin Charles W. Bakker 

Jess Okorlund Guy Plummer Max Knipschield 
Lawrence Pierce Francis Grant Helmer C. Einung 

Art Schneider Edwin Babcock Chris H. Odden 

JACKSON & SCOTT UNION & OAKLAND WOOD R. & TRADE L. 

August Peterson Ashley Champine Bennie Martinson 
John Gatten Antone Peterson Gust Nelson 

Mark Blodgott Richard Anderson Elmer J. Peterson 

Leon Le McNeal Andrew Melland Clarence H. Johnson 

Geo. H. Christner Burnett Anderson Herman Peterson 

Anton Otto Oscar A. Nolson Arnold Biederman 

Fred O'Brien Albert Peterson 

BLAINE, SWISS GRANTSBURG, ANDERSON 
& WEBB LAKE | & VEST MARSHLAND 

: Erick Olson 
Oscar Simonson Emil Anderson 
Vern Carlson Gus Hoffman 
C. W. He Mahlen W. E. Thompson 
Ernest Pardun Charles Hastings 
Asa Atkinson Stanley Christonsen 
Guy Johnson Grover Gile 
Fred Marsh John E. Johnson 

C. Elwood Olson 

At least two mmbors of cach Community Committee 

were also mombors of tho County Committoe and these members 

helped in explaining to the others the purposes of tho plan- 

ning work and just how each, Conmittea had an important part 
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to dow Following the discussion each Committee completely 

classified the land in its community, showing by the use of 

colored pencils on e map what they believed should be the 

future use of each parcel of land. 

Then there followed two more series of Community 

Committee meetings, ct the first of which the members met 

entirely by riediviven end discussed their problems and made 

recommendations. At the next serics the county secretary 

attonded each mecting and suggested additional topics for 

discussion ond recommendations. 

‘ & second County Committee meeting was held in April 

at which time the complete land classification map and all 

recommendations were discussed, added to or changed and 

finally approved. 

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

Location 

Burnott County is located in tho extremo northwostorn 

part of the state in tho valley of the St. Croix, this valloy 

forming its western boundary and dividing it from the stato 

of Minnosota. It is irregular in outline end contains twenty 

entiro townships and fractional parts of nine othors. It is 

boundod on tho north by the St. Croix Rivor and Douglas 

County, on tho east by Washburn County, on the south by Bare 

ron and Polk Counties, and on the wost by the St. Croix 

River. It contains a total lend and water aren of 569,187 

acres or 889.) squaro milose 

Early History 

The Chippowe Indicns claimed the region including 
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Burnott County whon it was dofinitcly acknowledged by England 

as American territorye To the wost wore tho Sioux or Preairio 

Indiens. Thore woro frequent clashes between those tribes 

for more than e century. Only straggling bands of Chippowas 

romxinoed when sottlors began to como, somo of whom woro social 

outlows disposod to stcaling and murder. Such ¢ band killod 

tho trador Drake in 187, who for some timo oporctod « trading 

post at Wood River. 

Canute Anderson, Norwogian by birth, was the first 

actual settler in Burnett County. Ho located in the south~ 

wostorn part of tho county in 1855 st a place carly know as 

indersons It was cight years before others cxme to this 

settlomont. During the period of 1856 = 70 Canute Anderson 

built the first store, sawmill, gristmill, hotol and framo 

houso in tho county, and was en eotive locdor in tho civil 

affairs of the countye 

The county wes organized in 18, cnd Grantsburg was 

dosignatod os the county scat. It is tho only county in the 

state whose first county officers ell becr Swodish and Nor- 

Wwogicn namose 

In 1875 tho population of Burnott County was 1,566 

Tho population according to the 1940 Unitod States consus 

was 11,382. By far tho groctor number (1940 consus) wore 

Swodos, followod by Norwogicns end Germans. A littlo ovor 

one-third of these wero forcign borne 

Altitude 

Tho clovation rangos from about 800 to 1,050 foot 

above sca lovole 
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‘Topography | 
The general topography of the county ranges from level 

to undulating or rolling. There is a great deal of level lend 

in the form of sand plains and peat marshes which occupies 

two-thirds of some of the townships in the western part. The 

southeastern part is probably the most rolling. The county 

is a glaciated region of many lakes, particulerly in the cen- 

tral ond eastern partse 

Soil 

The soil of nearly ol1 of Burnett County is sandy. The 

great sand plain area extending from the Bayfield County pen- 

insula runs southwesterly into the county covering most of the 

northern and wostern portions. The only area of silt loam 

or of heavy sondy loems is found in the southeastern part. 

Here tho pinery gives place to hardwoods and hemlock. The 

southern half of the town of Roosevelt is classified os silt 

loam while tho northern half is classified as very stonye 

Nearly 86% of the clecrod agricultural land is oulti- 

vated land, the balance being mainly composed of pormanent 

and stump pasture and 6,21) acres of cultivated land which 

has now been abandoned. An average section in the county 

would contain 125 acres of cleared agricultural lend, 417 

acres of woodlend, 50 acres of marshlend, 2% acres of urban, 

3,35 acres of water and 11 acres of opon and burned over 

| eronse 

On the lighter sandy soils the crop production has 

diminished in most casos during the past twonty yoars. Tho 

reason for this is that formors heve croppod those soils 

without sufficient replacoment of orgenic matter cand minor- 
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alse This land with only a limited supply of plant food : 

to start with, has quickly become deploted. Owing to the 

sandy soil and the many beautiful lakes in these areas, the 

trend in land use is toward forest devalopment ond recreation. 

In testing Burnett County soils for the past two 

years it has boon found that 79% of the county soils are in 

need of lime or marl, 70% need phosphate, and 61% need potashe 

The county Agriculturel Committee has recognized this 

serious need of lime and fertilizer and during the last 

four years the Committeo has taken definite stops to holp 

tho farmers correct it. The Committoe has sponsored the 

mining of marl from nine different pits and sold it to forme 

ers at thirty cents per yard. Over ten-thousand yards of 

marl hove been spread on Burnett County farms during this 

times 

Tho Committce has also sponsorod fertilizer test 

plots and encouraged the use of commercial fertilizers where 

necded. 

Tho county AAA committeomen havo alwcys cooperated ~ 

fully with tho county marl program ond have arronged for the 

shipment of many carloads of comercial fortilizer into the 

countye 

Climate 

Tho eastern part of the county lios in an area where 

the length of the growing season rangos from 110 to 120 

days. Tho westorn part has a growing season of cbout ton 

days longer. Tho last killing spring frost may be expocted 

from May 20th to June lst and tho first killing foll frost 
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from September 10th to 20th. In the western part of the 

county this may be expected from September 20th to October 

1st. The mean precipitation for the growing season at 

Grantsburg is 21.06 inches and for the year it is 30.02 

inchese : 

Drainage 

All of Burnett County is in the drainage of the Ste 

Croix River. The main tributaries, from north to south, are 

the Namekagon, Yellow, Clam, Wood and Trade Rivers. The 

Namekagon end its tributary, the Totogatic, occupies only 

a small area in the northeastern part of the county. The 

Yollow and the Clam Rivers flowing northwesterly, in almost 

parallel courses and within a fow miles of cach other, 

drain the central portion of the county and the Wood and 

Trade Rivers the southwestern parte North of Grentsburg 

is a large area of peat marsh that was probably in former 

times a glacial lake bed as proved by the lake bottom sedi- | 

ment found there. Many lakes are found in the castern and 

central portion of the county but the western area is cle 

most devoid of lakes. 

Prosont Woodland Classification 

The present woodland cover consists of 370,718 cores, 

or 65% of the county. 32% of this is jack pine, 25% scrub 

oak, 20% aspen und 9% mixed upland hardwoods. 89% of this 

timber is growing on the uplands and 11% on wet landse 79% 

of the entire stands are small sized and lie within the 

diometer class of O=6 inches. 62% of the woodland aren is 

classified as poorly stocked, having a seattered number of 
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trees por acre probably not equalling more than one-quarter 

of what the land is capeble of maintaining. 

Forest History & Development 

The U. Se Geological Survey shows nearly all of Burnett 

County as a sandy pinery extending northeasterly into Bayfield 

and Douglas Counties, known as the "barrens". Hore Jack and 

Norway Pine predominate. A small tip in the northwestern 

corner north of the St. Croix River, about three townships in 

the northeastern part and about six townships in the south 

eastorn pert, are classified as somewhat better soils with 

mixed hardwoods and pine. In tho hardwood arca along tho 

southern line of the county pine was found only in the sandy 

depressions, the belance being almost puro stands of hardwoodse 

In 1898 tho pine was largely cut and gone“and it is estimated 

that only ebout 200,000,000 fect of scattering white end nor- 

way pine remain and 300 million fvet of jack pine with 200 

million fect of hardwoods. A large part of the county was 

stated to have positively bare londs cloor of forest cover 

of any kind. 

The present use of this forest land is not, in most 

cases, the proper use as the forest types after cutting have 

degenerated to an inferior specios. Thoro are 94,411 acres 

of land growing scrub oak and 7,133 cores growing aspon 

which formerly grew a more profitablo species. Aspen grow- 

| ing on sandy soil is not profitablo as a timber crop os such 

& soil could more profitably grow pino. This is also true 

for scrub onke During the past ten yonrs considerably prog- 

ress hes beon made in rostocking somo of these cut-over 

lands with desirable species of treose 
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The CCC Camp, located in the town of Swiss, has during 

the past eight years planted fifteen-million coniferous trees. 

Farmers in the county have during the past two years planted 

over four-million trees in woodlots and private forests. 

The county Conservation Committee has for a period 

of three years sponsored timber-stand improvensnt work on 

county forests, and is this spring preparing lands for fall 

plantingse 

In 1932 Burnett County, like many other northern 

Wisconsin counties, had acquired through tax deed a very 

large acreage of cut-over land and abandoned farms. 

The County Board of Supervisors, aware thet the own 

ership of this land by the county presented « serious prob- 

lom, sought for ways thet it might be used to the best ad- 

ventage, and on February 6, 1933, the Bourd adopted a county | 

Forestry Ordinonce which provided for the entry of county 

owned land under the State Forest Crop Law. Each year since | 

that time there has been an increase in the smount of forest 

crop land entered under this law. At the present timo there 

ere 76,338 acres entered. 

The county Conservation Committec and the County Agent, 

who is administrator of the county forests, have charge of 

the devolopment of this lande Each yoar the stato pays ton 

cents per acro to tho county for this purpose, end the towns 

in which the forest crop land is loceted also receive s sim 

ilar payment which is used for county taxes, town purposes 

and schoolse In recent years the paymont to towns hrs been 

loss then ton cents per acre bocause of increased forest 

crop acreage and the prorating of funds. 
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‘On Novenber 15, 1935, the Ceunly pone adopted the 

Burnett County Zoning Gniintinte under which certain acres 

(mainly forest crop areas) which local people designated as 

not being suitable for agriculture were set aside for for= 

estry and recreational purposes. The Ordinance permitted 

existing farms to opercte but prevented the establishment 

of new farms or the now use of abandoned farms in the restrice 

ted arogse Tho bounderics of lands affected by the Zoning 

Ordinance was completely revised in connection with the in- 

tonsified land uso planning work in 1941. In most townships 

the size of restricted areas wore incroasod. 

Since the enactment of the Zoning Ordinenco the 

county Conservation Committee has helped many familics to 

move out of restricted areas into more suitable locations 

bringing them closer to roads and schools end thoroby offer- 

ing them wider opportunitics. : 

| Under the settler relocation program this county has 

led all other counties in Wisconsin by relocating 20 fomilics 

in tho last four years. Forest aid funds have beon used for 

the outright purchase of samo of tho fomilies; others have 

been tradod county owned land in unrestricted and moro suite 

ablo arease Schools havo boon closed, the cost of maintaining 

ronds docreascd, and better blocking of the county forest 

have resulted from this programe 

Under the presont managemont and with tho oxport cesis~ 

tance of tho District Forestor tho county forest lands will 

soon bocome profitable from tho wood products they produce 

as well as for thoir highly improved recrcational valuce 
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A large part of the Burnett County Forest is in the 

northern part directly joining the county forest land of 

Washburn and Douglas Counties. However, twelve different : 

townships contain forest crop land. 

The chart below, showing tax exempt land, gives a good 

general picture of the location of the present and potential 

county forest land. i 

PERCENTAGH OF LANDS TAX EXEMPT 
Township % elOmig. COle 300 «50! a C0 

Blaine 3.8 

Swiss 48 ° 9 ——————————————————— 

Union 0.3 = 

Webb Lake 3709 soo SO 

Sand Lake 28.5 i= 
Rusk n>) 

Roosevelt 2503) eee 

Jackson 20 | exe nseeecto 
Lincoln 2006 pee 

Anderson 2003 cee 

LaFollette 18.5 0 tees 

Meenon 18.1. esome = 
West Marshland 1702  eae=== 

. Oakland Vel, coercion 

Siren 120.20 eee 

Scott 10.2 teneeccke 

Grantsburg 6.6 comm 
Dewey 6.2 = i 
Daniels eZ teen 
Wood River 2.2 cos 
Trade Lake 2 a 

Lower Lage Vaipeseoe 

The majority of the tax exempt lend is county owned 

land acquired because of tex delinquencys Hand in hand with 

increased tax delinquoncy has come lower assessed valuatione 

In 1930 the total assessed township valuation was $9,118,733; 

in 1939 it was $6,100,607. This decrease has affected every 

township in the county 

Farm tenancy in Burnett County has been increasing 
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steadily since 1930. At that time 15% of all the farms in 

the county were operated by tenants. In 1935 the figure had 

jnoreased to 215% and in 190 it stood at 32.9%. 

The average size farm in Burnett County is 113 acres 

of which 38.1 acres are crop land. Under the AAA program 

about 70% of all the farms participating have a soil deplet- 

ing allotment of 20 acres or less. Information obtained 

from the AAA committeemen shows that many of the smaller farms 

are becoming part-time farms, That is, part of the farm and 

family living expenses is coming from sources other than the 

farm. A majority outside income can be classified under the 

following headings: employment on other farms, employmont in 

urben industries, employment in forest industries, pensions, 

and WPAe The following chart shows tho percent of part-time 

employment which exists on tho farms in Burnett County. 

PERCENTAGE OF PART-TTME FARICING 
Township % 210 620 030 oO 650 260 70 280 690. 

Webb Lake 5 

West Marshland 58.0), c= 

LaFollette 58 ™=———— 
Rusk 01.9 oe 

Siren N96 eee 

Roosevelt Ye 

Grantsburg 45.8 0 eee 

Scott hhe2 — 

Swiss he 

Blaine We? ee i 

Sand Lake 34.4 ieee 

Oakland 3602 tee 
Jackson 35.60 =e 
Mecnon 34.8 chee 
Lincoln 33508 — peometetteren 

Dewey 2908 cement 
Andorson 2905 eet 
Union 2803 etecomems 
Deniels 2761 SS 

Trade Leke 26.8 co _ 

Wood River 16.6 = 
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Burnett County is similar to many other northern 

counties so far as sources of gross farm income are concernede 

Nearly two-thirds of the farm income comes from the sale of 

milk, dairy cattle, and calves. Most of the dairy farming is 

confined to the southern and central parts of the countye The 

following table shows how the sources of farm income in the 

county compare with Wisconsine 

Sources of Farm Income 1936 ; 

Income Wisconsin Burnett County 

Milk 50.0% 48.1% 
Poultry & Eggs 15.01% 10.3% 
Cattle & Calvos’> 10.8% 10.2% 
Hogs 708% 14.7% 
Potatoes 5.7% he6% 
Miscellaneous 503% 6.2% 
Hay 2.5% 87% 
Sheep & Wool 1.2% «78% 
Grains 26% : 2.68% 
Fruits 5% “TT 
Canning Peas 5% 067% 

Sources of farm income have changed in Burnett County. 

Fifteen years ago potatoes were of major importance as a source 

of farm income. But potato raising has declined and most of 

the warehouses have been discontinued in recent years and only 

a few farmers now raise potatoes commerciallye Since 1930 the 

acreage of alfalfa has doubled. Clover and timothy acreages 

have also increased. Rye, oats and barley acreages have taken 

o downward trend. Corn has increased. A majority of the crops 

aro now raised primarily for their use in foeding dairy cattle, 

and dairying will no doubt long remain the chief source of farm 

income in Burnott County, especially in the moro fertile lands 

of the contral ond southern parte Those aroas are well suited 

to dairying ond aro certainly vastly different from the out 
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over and abandoned lands of other parts of the county. These 

better deiry sections are not likely to present serious prob- 

lems in land use because they are able to support profitable 

dairy farming. The land problems in these sections come 

nainly from the fact that many of the farms are too small and 

because the farmers debt loads are usually too large.s 

Cattle numbers in Burnett County have increased as shown 

in the following table t- 

Year Nos of Cows in Burnett County 

1900 10;976 

1910 15,008 
1920 20,066 
1930 17,800 
1938 21,200 

Numbers of sues and swine are low. It is thought that 

increased sheep production should be encouraged because sheep 

are more adaptable in so far as food supply is concerned, and ; 

because a number of coumty farmers are finding sheep production 

profitable. 

Also the growing of small fruits and vegotables has been 

proven to be adaptable to Burnett County. The Committee feels 

that if better markets can be found there is real opportunity 

for truck gardens in Burnett County. 

The Committee also bolieves that poultry raising in the 

county could bo profitably increaseds 

Since 193 many rural families in Burnott Coumty have 

been nided by the many agencies which are serving the countye 

Records in the county Public Welfare Department show 

thot during the threo year period, 1938 - 1940, rural farmilies 

received relief aids amounting to $83,796. During this same 

Period surplus commodities valued ot approximately $3,314 

“9 . 
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have been distributed in the county 

The York Projects Administration has aided many who have 

been working on projects set up within the county. In Novem i 

per, 1940, about lk% of all people living in the county were 

certified for WPA, which is roughly one family out of every 

five. 

The Farm Security Administration has aided many farm 

families by giving subsistence grants. Since 1936 approximate- 

ly $80,042 have been made available through grantse In October, 

190, there were 118 farms with F.S.A. loans emounting to 

£187,510, or en average of $1,580 per forme 

Total AAA payments in the county from 1937 through 190 

amounted to $331,360. The 1940 payment amounted to $108,021. 

The county AAA Committee deserves real credit for help it has 

given to farmors over and above the bare requirements of the 

programe 

During 1940 and in 1941 Burnett County led all other 

counties in the state in the number of trees planted in farm 

forests. Over four-million trees were planted on forms during 

theso two years, which is nearly. cs many as were planted on all 

other farms in tho state during this times 

The value of this AAA tree planting program will become 

more apparent each year as the trees grow up and add to the 

timber ond recreational value of the county. 

The fact that the Committee arranged for the cooperative 

purchaso of seedling trees and for their delivery to tho farms 

greatly incroasod the numbor of farmers who planted wood lots 

and farm forestse 

The exceptionally high percontage of farmers cooporating 
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with the AAA program and the high percentage of practice pay- 

ments earned in this county also show that the program has been 

well administered. 

PRESENT LAND USE 

Land Use Classification 
Land Use Classification included the classification of 

each designated land use area in accordence with the Committee 's 

conclusions concerning the most desirable future use of the 

lend. All lend was classified under the following lend use 

classes: 

A. Areas now in farms which are not suitcble for 

farming, and in which the lands should be put to some other 

uses These areas were colored blue on the county map. - 

Be Areas not now in farms and which should not now be 

used for farming becauso they are unsuited for this use, 

either as full-time or as part-time farms used in conjunction 

with existing dependable opportunities for non-farm worke 

These areas were colored greene 

Ce Areas now in farms which are questionable for 

farming. These areas were colored rede 

De Areas not now in farms but which are suitable 

for devolopment into either part-timo or full-time farms. 

¢ These areas were colored orange. 

E. Arons which are now in farms and which should 

remain in farming either with or without some changes or 

shifts in the sizo and type of farm, the cropping systems, 

and the soil conserving practices followed, or other adjust- 

monts in the farming systeme 
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SUMMARY SHEET OF LAND USE CLASSIBiCas 2ON 

Original Acreage Acreage acreage Acreage Acreage 

last marateal aeataal waht = t= Anderson 40,731.00 15,680.00/38e2 | 15,144.51137-1| 610.00; 1.5] 9,266.1,9)/22. --- aad 

Blaine T Lh13.00 | 6,395-18|1ie3 | 34,561.20] 76.5] 2.055062] 5-9] 180.007 1.5] --= | === _| 
Daniels 21989400 | 15,627245| 71200 | 240505711009] 2,275. 34[1003| 1.132011) Set} 549.85) 255 | 

Grantsburg | 23,92l.00 | 10,375-37|ye0| 14,230.63]17-9| “--= __ | =-~ | 7,960.00133.8| 960.00] 1.8 | 
Jackson | 19;934e00 | 1, 61he79}eljet | 11,354-09] 56-9] 1,742.51] 8.7] 1,818.50| 9.1] 203631] 1.0 | 
LaFollette | 235913-00_| 10,7))3+23|70.0| 5055-93 2be| 977-92] oO] 126532] 0651 210,00! 0.8 | 

pieenon | 21,018.00 | 10,07 oa tooo a oo tO et ee 
fOokland | 17461300 | 8,759.74[h907 | 6,350-30|3509| 1460.00] 2.6] 2,062,05]11.7] == | === | 
Roosevelt | 22,818.00 | 11,778-00|51+6| 14,240.00]18.51 6,760.00129.5] 40.00] 0.1 =-- [= | 

WO A ee ‘ 
Sand Lake | 21,603.00 | 8,50)5.38[39-5| 10,505.35|47-6] 200.00] 0.9] 876.29] 44.5 |1,680.00| 7.7 | 

union 270.00 1a Sit Set a ee 22 fa a Ot at 
20,147.00 [| a-- |---| 19,269.12195.6[ =f ==] a= =n] 8 7.56] 3 

West Marshlond | 16,669.00 | 5,200.00/11.2] 26,f39.00]61.2[°  --- [| =--[12,900.00|27.6| == | === | 

County Total 53), 26),.00 | 221, 0276146 {41.3 |220,7 35-34 [41.3 138,568.75] 722}48,614.39) 9-0/5,278.06} 1.0 

ns Se eae Se ee



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LAND USE AREAS 

Class A (Blue) 

Class A lends represent areas now in farms which ere 

not suited to farming. 5,278 acres or 1% of the county and 

2% of the farm lands are in this areae These lands are now 

peing farmed either as crop lend or as part of an operating 

farme 

Local people felt that these areas should become 

part of the county forest. Most of these lands are located 

within the zoned area and have therefore been previously 

designated as non-agricultural land. The committees con- 

cluded that present zoning boundaries should be extended to 

include these Class A areas which are not already zonede 

The entire area is suitable for forest planting. 

The County Board through its Conservation Committes 

can be of great help in accomplishing these changes. Local 

committees realize the problem and therefore ask that Bur- 

nett County continue its policy of trading county owned 

land outside the zoned area for private owned Class A land 

within the zoned arcade 

Class B (Groen) 
This class includes areas not now in farms which 

should not be used for farming and includes 220,795 acres 

or 1.3% of the total area of the county. 1,457 of 

these acres are not a part of the county forest area. 

All open Class B lands are suitable for timber 

productions Land on and around the many desirable lakes 
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and streams in vies areas are suitable for recreational 

development. Local people repeatedly recommended that as 

a county policy the public.should “have access to all de- 

sirable lakes and streamse 

All committees favored a policy of extending the 

Zoning Ordinance to all Class B areas which will block in 

with the present boundarios. 

Class C (Red) 

This classification represents areas which are in 

forms but are questionably suited to farming. Included in 

Class C are 8,61); acres or 9% of the total county areas 

Families living in some of these areas have become town 

burdens. This situation is due mainly to the poor quality 

of the lands In some cases this classification was made 

because of the general isolation of the area. The public 

costs involved in transporting school children and main 

taining roads has been entirely too highe 

Class D_(Orenge ) 
Class D lands represent land that is suitable for 

devolopment into either part-time or full-time farms, t 

depending upon the opportunities for other than farm work. 

38,569 acres in the county or 102% were so classifieds 

In many instances these lands are now county owned, 

heving become tax delinquent through poor managements 

From a taxation view point these areas could be developed 

for farminge This type of development would relieve part 

of the tax burden now being carried by private ownerse 

Parts of these aroas can profitably be added to adjacent



| 
farms which at present are too small to provide a complete : 

subsistence from the lend alones Other areas near or in 

established communities can be developed into part-time : 

ferms depending upon the part-time employment available 

in forest industries. Local committees feel that anyone 

considering farming these or other areas would do well to 

follow the farming recommendations of the Branch Experiment 

Station at Spooner. Sheep raising under proper management 

has a place on these earcas, especially whore sufficient 

pasture land can be obtained. Some of these pastures would 

need improvement including establishment of legumes. How~ 

ever, if the major portion of the incamw on this land is to 

come from sheep considerable emphasis should be placed on 

the production of home-grown rations. 

Class B (Yellow) 

This class includes those lands which are now being 

farmed end should be continued in agricultural use. In- 

cluded in this classification are all those lands which | 

are now being used as part of farming units. This area | 

comprises 221,027 acres or 1.3% of the totel county | 

arede 

During recent years many farmers have been purchase 

ing large amounts of hay and grain. Under better cropping 

systems which are providing more tela. hay ond pasture, 

& large amount of this expense is being eliminatode 

The increased use of marl and fertilizer is also 

making those farm lands more profitable. 
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MAJOR PROBLEMS OF ma COUNTY 

Burnett County is like many other northern Wisconsin 

counties from which the original crop of timber has been 

cut and in which new developments are sought to take its 

place. 

The major problems which have existed for some 

time are as follows:~ 

1. Loss of soil fertility resulting in low crop 

yield. 

2. Lack of employment opportunities. 

3. Insufficient farm incomes 

. Farm units too small. 

5e High relief costs. 

6. Increasing farm tenancy. 

7s Increasing acreage of tax exompt lands 

8, Decreasing land values and high taxese 

9. Human problems resulting from depending on 

Government for financial aide 

£6 
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LAND USE PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Settler Relocation 
The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

1. The county Forestry Comittee continue to relocate 

isolated settlers as the moving of these settlers” 

out of isolated areas is already saving the towns, 

county and state thousands of dollars each yeare 

2. The S.C.S. program of purchasing the lands of 

isolated settlers..enon-conforming users of landes. 

be continued and that the S.C.S. representative 

consult with the county Forestry Committee in the 

establishment of priorities for the purchase of 

these lends. 

Genoral Agrioulture 
Tho County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends Thats 

1. Tho average family sized farm have the following 
quelifications;- 
a. 120 total farm acreage 
b. 60 acres cleared land 
ce % sources of income including tho following:- 

1. Dairying 
2. Poultry 
3. Sale of garden vegotables to resorters 

lh. Possibly sheop or hogs 

2. It is further recommended that this average farm 

have 12 cows, 150 laying hens and 2 brood sowse 

3. That the dairymon in Burnett County take advantage 

of the artificial breeding progrem which has 
started in Polk and Barron Counties. 

h. That agoncy represontatives encourago farmers to 

avail thomsolves of tho services of tho DeH.I.A. 

5. That the lands indicated on the land use classi- 

fication map as suitable for farming (orange ) 

bo developed. This land could be used to increase 

the size of adjoining farms. 

6. That the prosont county marl program be continued 

and that moro pits bo developed if possible in tho 

central and northern part of tho coumtye 
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fication map and accompanying recommendations in 
administering their farm programs. 

8. It is reccommended that a reconnaissance survey 

bo made by the Extension Service and §.C.S. to 
determine the degree and extension of crosion, 
particularly in the southern towns of the county. 

If this survey shows that erosion is or will be 

a& serious problem in certain areas it is recom- 
mended thet demonstration farms be ostablished 
by the Agricultural Committoe in cooperation with 
the Soil Consorvation Service to indicate mothods 

of crosion control. 

9. That agency representatives encourage farmors to 

avail thomselves of the services of the soil test~ 

ing laboratory in the County Agent's Office. 

Sonnoryetien & necrensien 
The County Lend Use Plenning Committoe Recommonds That: 

1. The county Advertising Committoc continue its 
work in advortising Burnctt County as the "Fish- 
bowl of Wisconsin", and that overything possible 

be done to increase the tourist trade in the 

county. 

2. Tho county continue its policy of developing now 

rocreational areas and roadside parks whore local 
poople havo indicated that such a devclopmont 
teke place. This my include a survey of possible 

shore-lino development. It is suggested that the 
county Park and tho county Forestry Committees 
enlarge on the work they hnve stearteds 

3. Tho present policy of the Conservation Dopartment 
in restocking Burnett County lakes and streams be 
comtinuod and oxtended to those lakes which have 

not boen made accessible to the public in the past. 

h. The Conservation Committec discuss with the Con- 
servation Depertmont the regulations covering ice 
fishing od muskrat trapping in thoeso northern 

countiose 

5. Tho county Park Commission, the County Board and 

tho county Conservation Committeo establish a 
policy of obtaining public access to lakes ond 
stroams which cro desirable for fishing and roce 
reetional purposes; that desirablo areas now in 

county ownership adjacent to lakes and streams 
bo retained in county ownership for tho benefit 

of the public. 

6. That the possibility of establishing an cir-port 

in the contral part of the county be given thorough



consideration by the County Board. It is felt 

that this air-port would attract many resorters to 

Burnett County. 

7e That pheasants raised in confinement be released 
earlier in the year instead of just prior to the 

opening of the season in order that pheasants be 

permitted to adapt themselves to the environment. 

It was further recommended that when possible pheas~ 

ants be released in restricted areas. 

8. The season for trapping muskrats be closed during 

the fall. 

Small Industries 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That; 

1. The development of new industries in the county 

be encouraged. It was recommended that only in- 

dustries of permanent nature be encouraged as the 

failure of industries in the county proves costlye 

Special attention should be given to wood indus- 

tries which will utilize the present low grade 

material now ready for cutting. Forest agencies 

and the Forest Products Laboratory give special 

attention to this type of development. 

2. A committee be appointed to investigate the es- 

tablishment of vocational schools in connection 

with the high schools in Burnett Countye 

County Forestry & Zoning Program 
The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommonds That: 

1. The entry of county owned land under the state 

forest crop law be extended to block as nearly 
as possible the aroas indicated in green on the 

land use classification map and that the county 

Forestry Committee continue to purchase and 

trade for lands so as to inorease the solid block~ 

ing of the county forest. 

2. That timber sold on county owned lends not in 

forest crop be handled by selective cutting rather 

than clear cutting. 

3. The committee approves tho County Board project to 

plant trees on county owned land and recommends 

that the plenting start just as soon as the treos 

are available. That nurseries be enlarged to take 

care of all orders for planting stocks 

he That forest crop payments be increased to the full 

ton cents per acre as originally set up and that 
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the state guarantee this rate for the futuree 

5. That the Burnett County Rural Zoning Ordinance 
be revised in the light of the land use classifi- 
cation map and land use recommendations and that 
all county committees such as the county Park Com 
mission, the Conservation Committee and the Agri- 
cultural Committee, as well as other local groups, 
be urged to take an active part in the revision of 
the Zoning Ordinance. 

WPA & Public Velfere 
The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

1. Tho amount of tow sponsorship for WPA be cut 
to fifteen percent and that the WPA raise their 
allowance to ten dollars per man-month for mter- 
ials. This is necessary because the locel govern- 
mental units are not in a financial position to do 
more than this at present. 

2. That old age pensions be paid entirely from state 

and federal fundse 

3. That when a WPA project is set up in a town the 
Town Board have a right to select the foreman of 
that project ond that this foreman noed not be 
eligiblo for certification by WPA. 

le The 30-day lay-off for WPA workers after eighteen 
months continuous employment be discarded. This 
arrengement places an additional financial burden 

which local governmental units can not handle. 

Grubsteke Plan 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

1. The grubstake plan be started and pushed to the 
limit in Burnett County. All camittees fel that 
it was a sound solution to many of the problems 
thet oxist in the respective townse The committees 
felt that this program was basic to egriculture and 
rehabilitation.e 

AAA 

The Coumty Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That: 

| 1. The Triple-A program with increased practice pay~ 
ments and no allotments be made optional to each 
farmor in Burnett County. That if this cannot be 
made optional to the farmer that the program should 
definitely not be changede 
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2. That the tree planting program under AAA be contin- 
uede 

3. That the AAA survey the possibility of collecting 

White pine, Norway pine and spruce cones which could 
be used for seeding purposes. 

FSA 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends Thats 

1. The present policy of special consideration in the 
setting up of local young farm couples with an age 
ricultural background, who wish to farm in estab- 
lished communities, be continued. 

2. It is further recomended that the county and FSA 
cooperate in establishing young farm couples. 

oodien Servine 
The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That¢ 

1. The federal government take care of the Indians who 
have been moved into Burnett County and have become 
a burden on the towns in which they reside. It is 
understood that the government has previously agreed 
not to bring any Indians in from areas outside the 
countye 

2. The Agricultural Committee and the Welfare Comittee 
meet with the Great Lakes Indian Agency with a view 
to alleviate the entire situations 

REA 

The County Land Use Planning Committee Recommends That; 

1. The present REA program be extended where ever tho 
preliminary survey indicates. 

2. Tho Kettlo Rivor Power Project on the St. Croix 
River be pushed by REA, Cooperatives, and othors. 

3e That the construction of tho Chase's Brook in 
Blaine bo started as soon as possible; that tho 
possibility of o dam on Yellow River at the old 
logging dam site in the town of Rusk bo further 
investigated by the Forestry Committee; and that 
the possibility of & dam on the upper Clam Rivor 
to control the level of Bashaw Lake in the town 

| of Dowey be also investigated by the Forestry | 
Committece | 
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LAND USE PLANNING ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Although the Land Use Planning Program is still 

new in Burnett County the following definite accomplishments 

have been mader= 

1. Complete revision of the County Zoning Ordinance, 

extending zoning boundaries in ten townships. New 

interest in rural zoninge 

2. Increased activity in the advertisement of Burnett 

County as a resort and recreational area, and the 

appointment by the County Board of a new county 

Advertising Committee as a regular County Board 

committee 

3e Cooperation of the Federal Land Bank and Farm 

Security Administration in not encouraging farming 

in restricted and unsuitable areas. 

he Plans on the part of Town Board Chairmen and 

othor Board members to set up a county Planning 

Committee as a reguler County Board committeos . 

Agreement of Town Chairmen to use land classifi- 

ection map as a guide in land sales. 

5e County Board action setting aside twoehundred 

acres as a county municipal oir porte 

6. The starting of a program in the county oncoure 

aging as for as possible tho home production of 

the family food supplye This program already has 

the cooperation of o11 county agencies and is 

similar to the "Grub Stake" program of Washburn 

County. 
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It is recognized by the Land Use Planning Committee 

that the land use prablems of Burnett County or any county 

are human problems and that the people's understanding and 

cooperation are necessary in solving these problems. It 

is believed that education must be a part of all planning, 

and that planning is never finished. 

Of course to point out end summarize existing dif- 

ficulties is easier than it is to do something about theme 

However, this committce feels that the intensive land use 

planning work in Burnett County has also offered an approach 

to the solution of many problems; it has awakened new in- 

terost in the improvemont of Burnett County. It has also 

offered new opportunitios for tho various federal, stato 

and county agencies ond individuals to work together and 

in doing so wo are ell better ablo to servo ie people of 

the countye 

The committoc oxpects that land use planning will 

continuo and that through the cooperative and democratic 

efforts of public spirited individuals tho welfare of 

our county's people will continue to improve through tho 

wiser uso of our natural rosourcese 
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DOOR COUNTY LAND USE PLANNING REPORT 

le Purpose of Land Use Classification , 

A ee of need of future Land Use Reeulation. 

Door County is located in the northeastern section of Wisconsin 

and consists entirely of a peninsula which pratrudes into Lake 

Michigan with the waters of this lake forming the eastern boundary 

and the waters of Green Bay forming the western boundary. It is 

bounded on the south by Kewaunee County. The distance across the | 

base end of the peninsula at this point is approximately eighteen 

miles, From this southern boundary the county extends as a penin- 

sula in a northeasterly direction for a distance of annroximately 

65 niles to the extreme end of the peninsula. Located five riles 

from the north end of the peninsula in Lake esHG ban iden Washing- 

ton Island which contains about 25 square miles of territory. This 

' island is a part of Door County and is commonly referred to as the : 

township of Washington Island inasmuch as its representation on .* 

: } the County Board is as such, In the early days ‘in the history 

of Door County the lumbering and fishing industries were of major 

importance. Following the -lumbering days, farm development began 

and, of course, this development has continued until the present | 

"time when we have 2478 farms in the county. Due to the fact that 

Door County is a peninsula bordered by the waters of Green Bay and 

Lake Michigan, the climatic conditions’ are favorable to the pro- 

duction of tree fruits such as cherries and apvles.. .The uniform 

| low temperatures during the early spring retard the development 

of the fruit buds until the dangers of late frosts are past. The 

Major portion of the agricultural industry in the county is dairy- 
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ing with such cash crops as potatoes, scotch peas, barley and 

vheat being grown on the dairy farms as additional sources of 

income, Poultry raising is also a pert of the Door County farn 

pusiness with the average farmer maintaining flocks of from 75 

to 200 laying heas. At the present time the distribution of farins 

in the county according to the type of agriculture they are pursu- 

ing is as follows! 

1. Dairying and general farming. 1842 

2, Fruit (strictly fruit) 400 

| 3. Fruit in conjunction with dairy farming 236 

The outlet for dairy production in the county is through one 

condensery and twenty-four cheese factories with sbout 48% of 

the total milk produced going into condensed milk, Anproxim:tely 

95% of the cherry crop is canned locally and 5% is marketed as 

fresh fruit. 

Proceeding with the development of the agricultural industry, it 

is quite evident that with the large amount of leke shore and bay 

shore area, that the recreational industry also began to develop. 

Other industries that make a contribution to Door County incomes 

are fishing end shipbuilding. Shipbuilding varies in volume with 

world conditions, At the present tine with the "War Program" in 

full swing shipbuildiag is contributing a.large amount of income 

to local people. Durinrc the years between the first world war 

and the present world wer this construction work wes comp: ratively 

small. 

Fishing i also an industry of imoortance to Door County people. 

Neither shipbuilding nor fishing, however, are affected to any 
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great extent by a program of Land Use Planning. The agricultural 

and recreational industries constitute the major problems in our 

Lond Use Planning work. 

It is very important,. however, that a wise use of land be made in 

: Door County in these two industries in view of the fact that Door 

County is only 18 miles wide at its widest point, and varies from 

that, to a distance of only three miles. It is quite evident that 

m the agricultural and recreational areas do border each other rather 

: closely and present special problems in land use. The County Agri- 

cultural Committee were unanimous in their opinion that the rela- 

tionship of Agricultural and Recreational land, particularly in 

the eight northern townships, presented es basic problem in 

Land Use Planning. . 

With this fact in mind the Agricultural Committee of Door County 

i organized a County Land Use Planning Coimittee with representa- 

tive committees from each of the 8 northern towns. 

B, Action of County Board 

The County Agricultural Committee requested the ahcoasatiae of 

the Wisconsin College of Agriculture and the Bureau of Agricul- 

tural Economics, of the United States eect of Agriculture, 

in conducting this Land Use Planning survey. In resnonse to this 

request the College of Agriculture and Bureau of Agricultural 

Economics assigned an Assistant County Agent ne Door County to 

assist in carrying on a Land Use Planning ce John R, 

Reedal, who previously had carried on similar work in Ashland 
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and Bayfield Counties, was boknatareea to Door County as the 

Assistant County Agent. Mr. Reedal took up his official duties 

on duly 11, 1941. ; 

6, Organization of County Plan. : 

At the time Mr, Reedal took over his duties as Assistant County 

Agent on Land Use Planning, a conference with B, F. Rusy, district 

extension leader, Walter Rowlands, state planning leader, and G,I, 

Mullendore, county agricultural agent, was held and plans were 

made for the compiling of factual information and material re- 

garding present land use. The work proceeded with the compila- 

tion until the chairman of the Door County Agricultural Committee, 

H,li,Schuyler, called an official committee meeting for the purpose 

of setting up definite procedures for the Land Use Planning survey, 

This official meeting was held August 13th, The following procedt 

was definitely decided at this meeting? 

1. The township be the unit of community organization. 

2. The town chairman of the townships involved was selected af 

chairman of the Township Land Use Planning committee, 

3. The County Agricultural Committee to be the County Land 

Use Planning committee. 

4, The County Agricultural Committee «nd the townshiv cheima 

were to cooperate in the sélection of the township commite 

tees, 

5, Classification to be used and anplied to Door County Lantiy 

‘A, Land in farms and should remain in farms. (Yellow) 

B, Laad in farms not suitable and should be put to other 
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use, (Blue) 

C. Undeveloped land suitable for farming. (Orange) 

D. Land suitable for recreational purposes because of location, topog~ 

raphy and cover. 

1. Actual. (Green) 

2. Potential. (White) 

E Undeveloped land suitable for forestry and of little value for an- 

mal crop agriculture. (Red) 

Note: In the classification of land in farms that should remain in farms 

all land was included that was e part of a going farm unit regardless 

of its present status, whether rough or wooded and unsuitable for 

; potential cultivated land. : 

6, The duties of this township committee were to! 

4. Classify all land within their township into the five classifications 

defined by the County Land Use Classification Committee. 

B, Make recommendations for an improved Land Use program within their 

townships. 

» Background Waterial Prepared and used consisted of the following: 

A. Soils map of the county showing: 1. Areas of soil depth of 6" to 12", 

2. Small rock outcropping. 3. Large rock outcropping. 4, Areas of 

beach sand. 5. Areas of muck soils which are mainly undeveloped 

having poor subsoil and are in the sain timber lands. 6, Location 

of sharn cuesta area bordering the Green Bay veters. This material 

was taken from the detailed reconnoissance survey made by the Soils 

Department of the University of Wisconsin in 1918, 

3, Map showing location of farms on which Federal Land Bank loans are 

held, showing farms that have gone through foreclosure proceedings 

with the Federal Land Bank, Other farms held by other banking in- 

wis 
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stitutions assuring foreclosure proceedings. Materials and infor 

mation obtained from National Farm Loan office in Green Bay and 

plat book showing other ownership. 

C. Map showing all form Lands in Door County, obtained from the Soil 

Conservation Service. 

D. Chart and graph of total acres owned, assessed valuation, taxes 

paid, percentage of taxes by non-resident taxpayers. The 1gho 

assessment roll was used in obtaining these figures. 

B Chart showing soil analysis ond productivity as taken from the ten 

. representative T.V.A, test farms in the county. 

F, Much information pertaining to Agricultural statistics was obtain 

ed from Statistical Bulletin prepared by the ‘isconsin Crop Service 

of Door County in 1940. . 

ILI. Community Committees 

The Agricultural Committee of the County Board appointed the town 

chairman as chairmen of the town committees, The town chairmen 

appointed members of committees to serve for their respective town- 

: ships. ‘The following are township and committce members appointed, 

STURGEON BAY ae GIBRALTAR ; 

Oscar Miller, Chr. Farmer H,M. Schuyler, Chr, . Farmer 

Frank Krueger Farmer Olaf Olson . Farmer 

Fred Berger Farmer Christ Hanson Farmer 

Richard Gilbert Farmer Oscar Reinhard Farmer 

Gust Leege Farmer Alfred Franke Farmer 

Harold Anderson Farmer J. Y. Gannett Farmer 
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LIBERTY GROVE SEVASTOPOL 

§.8.Telfer, Chr. Farmer Frank Nelson, Chr, Farmer . 

Sam Brickson Farner Robert Stephenson Farmer 

John Larson Farmer William ifiller Farmer 

August Koepsel Farmer Frank Simon Farmer 

Eric Poterson Farmer Hjalmer Knutson Farmer 

: Wm. Fogerstrom Farmer Earl Volk Farner 

Ed Evenson Farmer Evan Hirsch Agrononist 

Lester Newnan Farmer Ewald Seunace Resort Owner 

BAILEYS HARBOR JACKSONPORT : 

Dr. E.W.John, Chr. Dentist Truman Bagnall, Chr. Farmer 

Arthur Reimer Farmer Fred Kastin Farmer 

August Zahn Farmer Nick Schmidt Farner 

George Gerdman Businessman Chas. Erskine Farmer 

Sydney Reynolds . Farner 

EGG HARBOR : NASEWAUPEE : ; 

Ha Gagnon, Chr. Farner George Stockwell, Chr. Farmer 

Pete Clausen Farner John Bretl Farmer 

Chas. Anderson Farner ' Ed Grassel Farner : 

Albert Kroll Farner Tom Goetz Farner 

Peter Scholl Farner ‘ Ernest Eichhorn Farner 

Hernan Krauel Farner ; 

John Tanck Farner 
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IV. Committoo Planning Meetings. 

All of the nombers of the township cormittees on Land Use Planning 

were contacted personally previous to their rospective township 

necting and a brief explanation made relative to the purposes of 

the program and their duties as a tovnship conmitteenan, The date 

of the township neetings were made according to the wishes of thegg 

cormitteonen, The procedure of tho township Land Use Planning 

neetings was somewhat the sane in all the townships inesnuch as the 

existing problems «nd conditions in these townships are quite ui- 

forn, The outline of procedure was as follows: 

a. Gave history of Land Use Planning prograi in Wisconsin, 

B, Explained potential value of a Land Use Planning prograi to 

Door County. 

C, Presented factual information and packground m.terial thet 

had already been corpiled, 

D, Explained the basis of the Lend Use Classification for Door 

County. 

B, Proceeded with the actual classification by napping the to 

ships. This classification was left entirely to the conitt 

with the County Agent and Agsistant County agent only acting 

as an interpreter of the forrulated classifications, ant 

leaving all decisions on classification to the neribers of th 

township committee. 
4 

F, Discussion of reconnendations. 
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Vv. Sunnary of Land Use Classification: ( 

Following the meetings with the township committees on Land Use 

Classification totals were mode of the land in eech classification. 

The following chart gives the acreage ond per cent of classified 

land. 

ACREAGE AND PER CEINT OF CLASSIFIED LAND ee ee te 

Yollow Orange Red Green Blue White Total 
Land in 

; 7 Townships 
Acres % Acres % Acres % Acres % Acres % Acros 4 Acros 

, Grove 19,740 55 260 1 9,040 25 2,160 6 1,070 3 3,657 10 35,927 

Mibraltar 12,149 59 5,070 25 1,980 10 550 3 «685 3, 20, 434 

hileys P 
Harbor 7,620 43 7,140 40 1,604 9 880 5 6203 17,864 

Harbor 17,500 81 160 1 2,840 13 580 3 00 529 2 21,689 
Jeckson- . 

port 15,390 83 50,10) T7759 deo. 6 801 1801 18,455 
Sevas- 
topol 26,250 80 4oo 1. 3,875 12 980 3 345 11,090 3 32,940 
Sturgeon 

Say 8,080 70 60 1 2,229 19 465 y 4354 255 2 11,524 

evaunce 25,263 90 50 0 2,105 8 680 2 28,098 
Ishington 
Island 5,720 37 4,265 27 2,395 15 1,235 8 2,059 13 15,674 

bers 
Island 1,365 59 966 41 2,331 

State Parks 173 5 15 0 3,352 94 4o 1 3,532 

DIALS 137,887 66 910 1 37,564.18 16,721 8 4,715 210,721 5 208 , 518 
10059 

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION KEY 

1. Yellow Land in Farns and Should rowain in faras. 

2, Bluc - Fars not suitable for farming 

3. Oranvc - undovoloped land suitable for far: ing. 

4, Rod - U developed land not suitable for farring to bo used for forestry, 
; Cte, . 

5. Greon = recreational land actually boing used as such. 
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6, White - Recreational land (Potential. ) 

Mote: Towns of Gardner, Union, Brussclls, Claybank and Forestville ane 

not includcd in the lend use classification. 

The proccdure of Land Use Classifientioa by the township coriittocs 

involved discussion on sono of the following points when neaking thoty 

docisions on classification: 

1, Rolative location of agricultursl and recreational land, 

2, Parts of farns, even though not potential agricultural land, 

should be classifiod as agricultural if the nejor portion was q 

going farn unit. | 

3. Due to the wide variation in dopth of soil in northora Door 

County, sono land would necess rily be classified as »gricult 

but would be of tho poorer typo. 

4, Forns composed eatiroly of pooror shallow type of soil shoul 

bo clessificd ag land in farns not suitadle for forning only 

it was the unaninous opinion of the township co:nittee. 

5. It was assuned that descriptions of land with charactoristics, 

cover, otc., identicel to that of recromtionnl Londs but vhid 

did. not heve lake or shore lino froatage would ve placed ity 

and classed, as forestry onan 

§. Undoveloped leud suitable for farming showld. bo clossifiod a 

guch only when the aron involved was of sufficiat size to be 

cone a farn unit or where it could becone » part, of an oxistl 

farn unit. 

Tho discussion that followod the completion of tho mapping of the 7 

ious townships brought out very conclusively the followine facts 

1. Thoro was » very uniforn interprotation of the Lend Uso cles 

ification both within the townships and botwoon the tonsil 
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2, A rccognition of the fact that there existod definite agricul- 

tural and non-agricultural areas within their townships. 

3. In the future in order to .nintoin setisfactorily our iadustrics 

of agriculture and recrostion, a vlan of lend use restriction 

should be followed out. 

In nddition to tho chart showing the afount end ver cent of classificd 

land by toms it was dcenod sdviseble to formulate anothor chart showing 

the sount of taxes noid by non-resident taxeyors. Tho following chert 

gives this information by tovnshins included in the Lend Use Classifi- 

eetion progra:: end clso the total peor. cont for oll townshins. 

NON-RESIDENT TAXPAYERS 

Township Acres Assossed Taxes Paid Total Taxes 4 of Total 

Valuation Taxes 

Woshington Island 2,981.46 147,490, 2,773.85 12,250. 24 22.5 

Baileys Harbor 7,961.61 281,310. 5,574.53 16,444.73 33.8 

| Sovastopol 9,487.00 546,265. 10,064.54 41,039.04 24.5 

Ige Harbor 7,137.21 462,055. 8,978.11 al. 058.31 313 

Jacksonport 3,816,91 246,870. 4,593.89 16,069.22 28.6 

Gibraltar 5,808.02 571,580. 10,862.56 22,060. 68 ug.2 

Liberty Grove 9,312.70 30,910. 8,437.25 30, 661,22 27.44 

Sturgeon Bay 2,346.95 110,610. 1,874.16 9,917.51 18.9 

Tesewaupoe 1,879.59 169,490. 2,850.76 27,759.17 10.2 

TOTALS $ 5G,731.45 2,840,590. 256,009.65 $200, 260.12 28.4 
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In gunmarizing the Land Use Classification in the form of recomen 

tions, it night be said that no definite action has been taken thyg 

far in actually formulating any restrictive legislation on lend use 

A feasatly formulated zoning ordinance brought out considerable 

arguient at least in certain sections of the county and it is tho 

opinion of the County Land Use Planning Comnittee. that the infor. 

nation compiled under this progre: be kept on file and as soon as 

it seems advisable that recormendations be fornally compiled and | 

action be taken relstive to use of restrictions on the various 

land classifications. 

Soveral nore or less informal pgoonnendatiote were made, howevor, 

as 2 result of tho study nade of the compiled data pnd a consider 

ation of the problens involved in the wise usc of the land classi- 

fications, The following are problens suggested by the Township 

Committees that should be given future considoration on the part 

of the state, county and townships. 

1, Need for land use regulation under count; land use classi- 

fication, with particular reference to the relation of agri- 

cultural, forestry and recreational land. 

2, Sone areas would be greatly benefited by re-routing county 

: trunk highways through actual and, potontial recreational 

. arcas. 

3. Sone township committees felt that their own township gov" 

ernment could open up soe recreational arcas by building 

town roads through and to these arcas in ordor to place 

nore taxable property on thoir tax rolls. 

«= 12 @ 
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Note’ Recommendations number 2 and 3 resulted fron a study of the 

data on per cent of local tax paid by non-resident taxpayers. 

4, Very little undeveloped agricultural land suitable for agricultural 

purposes oxists in the county. Sono lands classified as "land in 

farns that should renin in ferns," were close to marginal espec= 

jelly during dry yoars. Duo to the gnell anount.of county owned 

land ecquired through tax dolinquency, it was not considered poss- 

ible to place any of this land undor the Wiscoasin Forest Crop Law. 

It wes folt that the only policy to follow hore was to discournge 

now far. operstors from purchasing this poorer tyne of ngricultur- 

al lend. ; 

5. Fodoral agencics assisting fari fwrilies throuch loans or grants of 

aid should not encourage the operction of land not classified as 

agricultural. 

6. It is recommended that the Conservation Connittee investignte somo 

privately ownod lnnds that are now nlrced uador the Forest Crop Law 

that arc not veing pronerly sianrged to encournzc the growth of good 

nerchentable tinber. Some of this land is ovon boing farned fron 

tine to tine. : 

VI, Economic Survey of Washington Island, 

: Special attention was sivon the Township of Yashington Island. 

| Tho goographic location of this township has presented certain: 

: problons in both agricultursl production snd narketing. It was 

felt thet the Land Use Planning progra: right bo the proper approach 

: to use in arriving nt the problens confronting these people. The 

County Agriculturrl Agont ead the Assistant County Agent spont 

‘ several days in contecting’ and talking with farners on the Island ; 
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rolative to their farming operations and theroby securing data 

that could be used in analysing their situation. Don Anderson, 

: Agricultural Economist of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture algo 

spent several days. on this survey. The following infornation and 

data was compiled. 

: 1. Dairy plant located on the Island not operating. 

2, Number of milk cows 361 hoad 

: 3. Number of heifers lyr. to 2 yrs.old 113 head 

i 4, Number of heifors Womos to Layx. 107 head 

5, All milk is marketed as crcan aad mst be shinned by boat 

to the mainland and then by truck to » croanery, It vas 

found that this croan was being divped to crcamerics located 

at throo different points, nancly Sturgoon Bay at distance 

of 42 niles, Groen Bay at a distance of 85 niles and Wost 

Bend a distance of 126 niles. Needless to say the trans- 

portation costs with this type of marketing were extronoly 

high. The following table gives the actuel prices received 

by Washington Islead dairynen compared with dairynun locate 

on tho mainland where dairy plants wero in operation. 

SIMVEY ON COMPARATIVE PRICES PAID FOR BUTTSRYAT YEAR 1941 

Prico Recoived per lb. of Buttcrfat. 

June July Aug. Sopt. Avg. for pot 

Washington Islead Dairynan 35 3/4¢ 36 1/2¢ 36¢ 38 3/4¢ 36 3/4 

Dairynon located on mainland 51 1/4 4 1/2 B 1/k¢ 62 56 1/2¢ 

This chart was formulatod by sccuring statenonts fron Washingto2 

Island dairynon for the nonths of June, July, August and Soptoriber 

: 
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and fron dairy plant operators on the nainland during tho sanc 

nonths. ; 

be Tho avorage age of farn operators is rether high which must indicate 

that farming on “Yeshington Island has not been encouraging as a 

business for young nen. 

7. The farnson Washington Island are not carrying as imch livestock por 

acre as would be possible. The tovnship co:itteo classified 5720 

. acres as land in farms suitable for farning. This would give 9.8 

acros for cach head of cattlo fron 4 nonths to nature dairy cattle. 

The statisticnl report put out vy ‘the Viscoasin Crop and Livestock 

Reporting Service, reports 8537 acres of land in farns which would 

be equivalent to 13 acres per aninal. 

8, The prosent agricultural production is not noarly ns solf-sufficing 

as it could be unde. No choose or butter is produced on the Island 

which nceans that ferners are paying transportation ‘costs two ways. 

Tho crear: is shipped out and butter is shipped in. 

9. The quality of the herd sires uscd are apperontly dctoriorating. 

Washington Island was at ono tine noted for its Holstcin hords with 

tho stato Holstoin Brovders necting being held thore. 

10. There are 62 fare operators who derive all of their incone fron 

aie In addition to this, there aro about a. farners who have 

: othor sources of income such ns connorcial fishing. 

ll. Weshiagton Islend has 25 miles of shore linc which has definite 

recereationnl valucs. 3 

12) Non-resident taxpayers on tho Island pay 22, i of the local tax. 

13. There is considerable undeveloped recreationnl land on Washington 

| Island. 
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14, Low-prices for crean paid to Island farners is no doubt a najor 

reason for an apparent loss of intorest in good farning prograns, 

At the nceting of the township Land Use Connitteec held to nake the 

land classification map such factual infornation as had already boon 

compiled was discussed and additional facts were added to our survey 

on existing conditions. Cortain dofinito needs were brought out in 

this discussion and are listed as follows? 

1. Plons should be followcd up for tho operation of the dairy pla 

at present idle, A flexible dairy plant should be considered, 

2, Thoro is a need for a "Botter Bull" progran. A snall artifi- 

: cial insenination rinz night be considerod. 

3. An offort should be nade to produce at hone more of the con 

nodities noeded by the people on the Island. 

4, If it is possible to got tho dairy plant in operation and ther 

; by oncourage more and bettor dairy production, the farmers on 

the Island should be given assistance in farn plenning and da 

‘ herd nanagonent. 

5. Sono thought should be given to possible production of other 

agricultural crops that might offer a concentratod type of 

comnodity upon which transportation charges vould ‘represent 

comparatively snall part of the value of tho commodity. Suc 

possibilities as vegetable seed production was nontionod. 

6. Plens for opening up more of tho recreational arca by town an 

county roads should be considered, 

-~16-
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In conclusion it night be noted that nany of the problens on Wash- 

ington Island can be correctod by an educational progran erpher 

sizing woll ostablishod good farning practicos. The solution of 

these problons, howover, scers to hingo to a great extent on the 

possibility of gotting the oxisting dairy plent into operation, 

The farners are not in the notion of increasing their dairy produc- 

tion materially when they aro receiving 18¢ por 1d. of buttorfat 

loss then the farmers on the nainland. Plans are being nade to 

contact tho Fern Security Adninistration in regard to their loan- 4 

ing agency for cooperatives, as a caas of taking care of the : 

dairy plant problon. Tho other problens of on extension nature 

will be taken care of in xccordence with the developnents on the 

deiry plent. 

-17- 
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FOREWORD | 

The Agricultural Committee of the Green County Board | 

of Supervisors adopted the land use planning program in | 

the summer of 1940. ‘The program of work for the county | 

agricultural agent is annually planned and outlined by the | 

above committee, and they have endeavored to include all | 

major agricultural problems. This committee believed, how- 

ever, that this program of work would be of more value if 

it represented the consideration, the unanimous judgment 

ana recommendations of more than 100 local farmers, farm 

women ané residents; and that a long time agricultural 

program could be formulated which would coordinate farmer 

opinion with county educational and action agencies. 

An assistant agent was employed by the United States 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics through Agricultural Ex- 

tension to work with the county agricultural agent in 

helping him with regular duties and aiding in compiling 

the final land use report. 

Cooperating with the Agricultural Committee on this 

program were county representatives of State and Federal 

Agencies who acted on the county land use committee. Mr. , ; 

B. F. Rusy and Mr. W. A. Rowlands, Extension Supervisors 

of Agricultural Extension, and L. G. Sorden, State Repre- 

sentative of the United States Bureau of Agricultural 

Economics, assisted in the organization and direction of 

this work. They are to be commended. 

Chairman, Coty ee Sect TESS 

. faa rn, oo } 

A ao ‘ ? 

Secretary ve ty Planning Commit
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: | | 
ORGANIZATION 

| 

The land use planning program was requested and sponsored 

by the County Agricultural Committee. It was adopted and or- 

ganized in Green County beginning in July, 1940. At that time, 

state planning representatives met with the Agricultural Com- 

mittee to explain the objectives, organization anc procedure 

of the program as it hac been d€one in other Wisconsin counties. 

In December, 1940, the Agricultural Committee dividec the county 

into eight districts of two townships each. It was believed 

that this would facilitate the planning, organization and pro- 

cedure. Districts were formulatec on the basis of topography, 

soil classes and central meeting places. The districts, with 

towns included, are as follows: District I - Brooklyn and 

Mipany sy) Dustuicus ll = New Glarus and Exeter; District III - 

York ane Adams; District IV - Washington and Mt. Pleasant; iit 

District V - Spring Grove anc Decatur; District VI - Sylvester 

ana Jefferson; District VII - Monroe and Clarno; District VIII- 

Jordan and Cadiz. 

Following the division of the county into districts, the 

Agricultural Committee selected the county land use committee 

which is composed of farmers, farm women, business men, and 

county representatives of State and Federal Agencies. Some of 

the action agencies named their own representatives to act on 

the committee. In order that the selection of this committee i 

would be definitely democratic, it was decided by the Agricul- 

tural Committee that they recommend the chairman of each town- 

ship to act as temporary co-chairman for his township and that 

he be impowered to name or designate at least two others besides 

himself, with one or more women representatives, to act for the 

township. It was suggestec that A.A.A. committeemen, assessors, 

ané the like should be considered cn land use committees. Town- 

ship committees within a district, at their first joint meeting, ~— 

were to elect their chairman whe would automatically become a 

member of the county land use committee. The resulting county 

lane use committee perscnnel is as follows: 

Name_& Acdress Representing Occupation 

BE. J. Hoesly, New Glarus Chr. Green County Board Farmer 

Chairman Chr. County Agr'1. Com. 

W. S. Newman, Juda Agricultural Committee Farmer 

WwW. C. Baumgartner, Agricultural Comnaittee Farmer 

Monticello 
Henry Blumer, Monroe Agricultural Committee Farmer 

Mrs. Alta R. Rouse, Sec. County Agr'l. Con. Sup't. of 

' Monroe 
Schools 

Glenn B. Syse, Chr. County A.A.A. Com. Farmer 

Blanchardville 
Frank A. Whalen, Feceral Land Bank Sec.-Treas 

Mineral Point 
Wm. A. Brown, Monroe Productive Credit Assoc. Fieldman 

& Farmer 

Dick W. Stauffacher Soil Conservation Service Area Con- 

Baraboo 
servation- 
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Name & Address Representing Occupation 

R. J. Hogan, Madison Farm Security Adm. Field Sup'v'r. 

Mrs. Ruth Dietz, Madison Farm Security Adm. Home Sup'v'r. 

E. J. Paska, Darlington Rural Electrification Manager 

Assoc. 

George Armstrong, Juda Conservation Mechanic 

Roy M. Carter, Macison Forestry Department, Extension 

College of Agriculture (ish 

J. S. Urban, New Glarus Green Co. Bankers! Assoc. Cashier 

Glenn Pacey, New Glarus Vocational Agriculture Agr'l. Instruc- 
tor 

Miss E@ith Olson, Monroe Health Co. Nurse 

Harry B. Lyford, ilonroe Press Ecitor 

Jno. W. Steinman, Monticello Commercial Clubs Lumber Dealer 

D. A. Crandall, ifonroe Chamber of Commerce Oil Company 

Earl Johnson, Monroe Kiwanis Clubs Businessman 

Gilbert Albright, Monroe Lions Clubs Salesman 

R. J. Douglas, Juca Farm Organizaticns Farmer 

Robert Hardell, Monroe Cheese Industry Cheese 
Research 

Charles Buck, Monroe Cheese Industry Ass't. Agt. 
Dairy Dept. 

Miss Marlys Richert, Monroe Agr'1. Extension Co. Home Agent 

Mrs. Will Meinert, Juda Home Demonstration Clubs Homemaker 

Mrs. W. N. Preston, Monroe Homemekers Homemaker 

William J. Figi, Argyle Youth Farmer 

Mrs. Conriie Elmer, Monroe 4-H Leaders! Organization Homemaker 

Ea. Biclingmaier, Argyle District Chairman Farmer 

B. D. Porterfield, Brochead " " " 

I. G. Newman, Juda uM i " 

E. C. Bechtolt, Monroe " " " 

Vincent Eagen, Bellevilie " " " 

Art Schroecer, Monroe " UH " 

Jacob Hoesly, Albony \ " " 

Alfre@ Isely, Monticello " " " 

Ray L. Pavlak, Monroe, Sec. Agr'!l. Extension Co. Aen! is 
Agent 

The following Gistrict committees were selected: 

DISTRICT I 

Albany Township Brooklyn Township 

, Jacob Hoesly, Albany, Chr. Mrs. Shelcon Yarwood, Brooklyn, 

Mrs. John Morgenthaler, Albany, Sec. Sec. 

E. G. Peckham, Albany Alton Sprecher, Brooklyn 

Thos. M. Dunphy, Albany Lawrence B. Smith, Brocklyn 

N. C. Jensen, Brocklyn 

DISTRICT II 

Exeter Township New Glarus Township 

Vincent Eagen, Belleville, Chr. Mrs. Palmer Arn, New Glarus, 

Mrs. J. C. Nye, Monticello, Sec. Sec. 

I. C. Nye, Monticello Palmer Arn, New Glarus 

Bert Laugheac, Belleville Gilbert Hoesly, New Glarus 

Miloe F. Hoesly, New Glarus 

J. U. Freitag, New Glarus 

ie.



DISTRICT III 

York Township Adams Township 

Mrs. Andrew Ayen, Blanchard- Ec. Bidlingmaier, Argyle, Chr. 

Vile, bee. Mrs. Rob't. Duerst, Monticello, 

Anérew Ayen, Blancharéville Sec. 

Aide Holt, Argyle Israel Nall, Argyle 

Lawrence Arnes, Blanchardville Art Kubly, Argyle 

DISTRICT IV 

Mt. Pleasant Township Washington Township 

Alfree Isely, Monticello, Chr. Mrs. Frec Grimm, Mcnticello, Sec. 

Mrs. Jno. Dooley, Monticello, EB. W. Marty, Monticello 

Sec. Cecil Holloway, R. 4, Monroe 

Jake §chultz, Monticello Clurence Loveland, Monticello 

Will Spring, Monticello 

DISTRICT V 
| 

Decatur Township Spring Grove Township 

E. D. Porterfield, Brochead, Mrs. Will Meinert, Juda, Sec. 

Chr. W. S. Newman, Juca 

Mrs. Fred Hahlen, Brodhead,Sec. Mrs. R. J. Douglas, Juda 

Clifford Hintzman, Brodheac August Lehnherr, Juda 

Sterling Miller, Brodcheac L. M. Hartman, Brocheac 

DISTRICT VI 

Jefferson Township Sylvester Township 

I. G. Newman, Juda, Chr. Mrs. W. C. Baumgartner, 

Mrs. Fred Kueng, Juda, Sec. Monticello, Sec. 

Re. Hintzman, Juda W. C. Baumgartner, Monticello 

Henry Kubly, Juca Free Mahlkuch, Monroe 

Cc. R. Burt, Brodheac 

DISTRICT VII 

Clarno Township Monroe Township 

Art. Sehroecer, Monroe, Chr. Mrs. Vincent Thomm, Monroe, Sec. 

Mrs. Art Schroeder, Monroe, Sec.A. C. Schmid, Monrce 

Arleigh Frautschy, Monroe Frec Nafzger, Mcnroe 

P, C. Lichtenwalner, Monroe Henry Blumer, Monroe 

DISTRICT VIII 

Jorcan Township Cadiz Township 

E. C. Bechtolt, Monroe, Chr. Mrs. Wm. Mau, Browntown, Sec. 

| Mrs. Geo. Hartwig, Menree, Sec. Ole Sandley, Browntown 

| George Hartwig, Monroe Lewis Tree, Browntown 

Mrs. Wm. Eoetker, Weocford John Coryell, Browntown 

Wm. Boetker, Woodford 

PROCEDURE 

, Backgrouna Information 

Prior to the time cf the first county committee meeting and 

the district meetings, the agricultural agent, with the assistant, 

accumulatec backgrcund statistics whieh would be a cefinite fac- 

tor in realizing the major problems anc in recommending solutions. 

The splencic cooperation of the following agencies: county A.A.A. 

Association, Soil Conservation Service, Feceral Land Bank, Farm 

Security, Procucticn Credit, Forestry Service, Public Welfare, 

members of the Green County Boarc of Supervisors, ana others mace 

see 
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it possible to assimitate considerable basic background informa- 

tion for developing the program. Without their cooperation and 

suggested recommendations, the land use program would have been 

impossible. 

The following information was prepared and used: 

1. A large Wisconsin map locating the counties with the 

years in which lanc use program had been adopted. 

2. A large county map showing the land use Gistricts as 

set up by the County kericultural Committee. 

3, Small mimeographec Wisconsin maps showing soil 

conservation Gistricts. 

4, Large charts pertaining to farm management which showed: 

a. Effect of number of crop acres on lator income 

b. Effect of butterfat sales per cow on labor income 

ec. Effect of value of crops on labor income 

é€. Effect of feecing efficiency on labor income 

e. Effect of diversity on labor income 

f. The effect of having several factors above 

average on labor income 

5, Other charts showed: 

g. Relationship of farm size to crop acres per man 

h. Analysis of investments in Wisconsin agriculture 

4. Labor income compared to farm land, farm homes, 

machinery, anc other property. 

| 6. Soil profiles obtainec in three foot steel trays 

. showing the cifference in soil layers in an eroded 

area compared to a nen-ereded area. 

7, An information folder contained the following charts: 

a. Soil classification by townships 

b. Soil test requirement per acra by townships 

c. Soil erosion dates baséd on Soil Conservation 

Service maps from 16 farms 

ec. 1 mile soil erosion survey, Monroe Township 

e. Per cent slope on 16 Soil Conservation Service farms 

f. Lane use suggestive rotation and suggestive prac- 

tices computed en a study of 16 Soil Conservation 

Service farms 

g. Sources of gross farm income - Green County 

h. Green County grain acreages 

i. Green County hay acreages 

j. Incividual graphs for each township including 

trends in all major crops and livestock 

k. County livestock trends 

1. Total cheese anc creamery butter procuction 

in. Yearly rainfall recorced at Brodhead 

n. Average monthly rainfall 

, -4-



o. Tenancy study showing on a township basis the total 

number of farms, number of tenants, number related | 

to landlord, number of direct relationship--father 

ang son, per cent of total cirect relationship, 

type of rent. 

p. On a cistrict and township basis the farm popyla- 

tion, area in acres, number of farms, acreage per 

farm, crop acreage per farm, permanent pasture and 

woods per farm, per cent of farm in each of crop- 

jand and permanent pasture and woods and hay, farm 

value per acre in 1985, total cropland in A.A.A. 

1940, soil conserving cropland, tons of lime spread, 

A.A.A. anc parity payments, per eent of farms par- 

ticipating in A.A.A. 

q. General informaticn from offices of the National 

Lane Bank, Production Crecit Association, Public 

Welfare, anc Farm Security. 

First County Mecting 

The first county land use mocting was held én December 16, 

1940, in the Court House in Monroe. The representatives of the 

action agencies, other ecunty land use committeemen and town 

chairmen attended this meeting. County agent Ray L. Pavlak told 

the action taken thus far by the Agricultural Committee pertaining 

tc land use planning. Assistant agent V. W. Percutky briefly 

discussed information thus far collected. Mr. B. F. Rusy ex- 

plained how cistrict committees will function and how cistrict 

chairmen, to act on the future county committee meetings, would 

be selected. Mr. L. G. Sorden tolc what land use plenning is 

anc how it functions. A Cciscussion foliowec lead by tne elected 

county lane use committee chairman, E. J. Hoesly. M. P. 

Ancerson, Rural Sociologist, College cf Agriculture, assisted 

with this ciscussion. Before the close of this session, a 

schecule of the meeting places anc Gates of each of the first 

series of Gistrict meetings were arranred between the county 

agent anc the town chairmen. 

It was mutually agreec. that the town chairmen send to the 

county extension office, by not later than January 4, 1941, a 

list of names with addresses of those they had selected to act 

on their township ccmmittees. 

The county agent's office, in turn, sent a notice of the 

place anc cate of the first cistrict meeting to each committee 

member within each district. 

First Series of District Meetings 

The cistrict meetings were hele in town anc fire halls, the 

court heuse an¢ in one home. All meetings were held in the after- 

noons. At each Gistrict meeting, the seating arrangement was 

around a table or in such a4 menner that committeemen would feel 

free to enter ciscussicn. At each meeting, the county agent and 

assistant briefly tole the object ef the program, what hac been 

cone thus far in regarc to its prepress and how the lance was to 

be classified. The procedure followed at each meeting was: each 

| committee elected their chairman; they suggestec problems which 

on yh Ss \
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they felt necced study anc recommendations to improve agriculture | 

in their township and nation; the assistant agent recorded the 

minutes of the meetings; the township committees each classified | 

the land according to ceseribec areas, committeemen themselves | 

used the pencil anc colored in the areas; plat books were suppliec | 

as a guide, township maps pastec on eardboare were used by the 

committeemen. 

Each district coumittee decicec it woulc be acvisable for 

their township committee to meet at a centrol home or schcol in | 

their township t> ¢iscuss town problems with their town chairman | 

anc make recowmendations. They 2greec on 2 place anc date to 

saeet--the cate ceciced was usually within one week of this first 

@istrict meeting. Each town chairman appointec a secretary, a | 

women of his committee, to recoru recommendations made when they 

met by themselves. 
| 

An informational foleer had been preparec by the agents, ,and 

each committceman was presentec with this folcer. Its contents 

were briefly ciscussec. It was suggestec to the committeemen | 

that they use these folcers for pasic information at their 

township meeting as well as at the finul cistrict meetings. The 

material incluceéé in this folder is aescribedc in another section 

of this report. 
| 

The Grecn County statistical bulletin, number 202, was also 

enclosec. 

A cate was set by each district committee for their next 

anc final district meeting. 

The Township Meetings 

Proof of the results of these township meetings is in the 

written minutes mace by their appointec secretaries. It is 

apparent that the committees felt free to discuss anc their 

recommendations were not influenced by outsice agency opinion; 

rather their recommendations were basec on their knowledge, 

experience anc go00c judgment. The agents were not present on 

any meetings of this series. Notices were not sent for these 

meetings. Often lunch was servec., anc an infcrmal type of 

meeting helc. 

Seconc and Final Series of District Mcetings 

A letter was sent to each committeeman reminding him of the 

place anc date of this final cistrict meeting as set by their 

committee. These meetings were usually helc in the same place 

as the first cistrict meeting -- all meetings were again attenced 

by the agent anc the assistant agent, anc all meetings were held 

in the afterncon. The procecure fcllowec, with slight variations, 

was: @iscussion of questions relative to the planning program; 

final approval on lane use anc erosion areas as outlined by the 

committee; (all town maps were staplec on 4 large carcboara so 

a picture of the entire county could be seen) recommencations 

were recorcec by the assistant agent for the best farming prac- 

tices on each outlined area; problems were reviewec which had 

been brought up at the first Gistrict meeting; a report was given 

. ns ian :



by the township committee secretary of their township meeting; 

a @iscussion and recording by the assistant agent of recommen- 

cations approved by the entire district committee for the better- 

ment of agriculture in their cistrict, county, state, and nation. 

The agents explainec what course would be taken with the 

land use map and their recommendations. 

The Second County Committee Meeting 

After all the recommendations made by district committees 

were classified, the county committee again met in the Court 

Room at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, Mareh 31. Two rows ef chairs were 

arranged around a long table at the head of which sat the chair- 

man, Mr. Hoesly. The county agent read the recommendations, one 

at a time. These recommendations were either approved, additions 

were made prior to approvel, or the recommendation was rejected. 

Notations were made by the county agent as secretary and by the 

assistant agent. 

The land use anc erosion control recommendations were 

discussed and approved by noon time. The entire committee then 

adjourned to a hotel private dining roon. The meeting continued 

in this @ining room and was not concluded until after five o'clock 

that afternoon. Considerable interest was manifested. Both Mr. 

Rusy and Mr. Rowlands, other than the county committee, were in 

attendance at this meeting, anc they commented anc stated sug- 

gestions based on their experiences in other counties. 

Final Recommendations Formulated 

Following this second county land use ecmmittee meeting, 

the final recommendations were grouped according to the major 

problems evident in the county. The Agricultural Committee 

believed it would be advisable to have s third county committee 

meeting prior to the publication of the report. Because of the 

busy spring season of farm work, it was cecided that this would 

not be feasable at present but that a typed copy of the final 

recommendations, classified by problems, would be sent to each 

member of the county committee. An enclosed letter explained 

that each member had the privilege to make any additions or 

ecrrections and that he would be granted one week for such a 

reply. 

After this one week approving perioc, the recommendations 

were added to the body of the final Green County land use report. 

On about June 1, 1941, the report was completed and ready to be 

approved by the State Land Use Committee. The report is to be 

presented to this State Committee, with seven cther county land 

use reports, probably during the month of June, 1941. 

a".
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DESCRIPTION OF COUNTY 

LOCATION 

Green County, Wisconsin, is located on the southern border 

of the state. The county is bounded by four Wisconsin counties, 

Dane on the north, Rock on the east, and Iowa and Lafayette on 

the west. Two Illinois counties form the southern boundary, 

Stephenson and Winnebsgc. The eastern torder of Green County 

is approximately 75 miles west of Lake Michigan and the western 

border about 40 miles east of the Mississippi River. Monroe, 

the county seat, is 50 miles southwest of Madison, the State's 

capitol. Refer to cover page. 

HISTORY de / O 

The Winnebago Indians inhabited this region cn the advent 

of the white man. Near the present village of Dayton, this tribe 

hed an extensive summer encampment where they raised large fields 

ef corn. Mining prospectors, who came from Kentucky by way of 

the Ohio anc Mississippi, were the first white people to remain 

in Green County. These also had Incian trading posts. Earliest 

of these was a trading pest established about a mile southeast 

of the present village of Exeter. At this point, the Indians 

had mined lead, inc the settlement was known as "Sugar River 

Diggings." 

Green County was set off from Iowa County in 1836. New 

Mexico, a small settlement, was selected as the ccunty seat which 

now forms that part of Monroe in the town of Clarne. The name 

of "Green" was given to the county by William Boyles of Monroe 

who was a representative of Jowa Ccunty in the first territorial 

legislature. "He chose the name 'Green! owing to the beautiful 

verdure in spring of its prairies anc woodlands." 

The first regular school in the county wes built in the 

Clarno settlement about 1836. The numerous religious denomina- 

tions which were established early in Green County are an index 

thet immigrants came from many places. 

The pioneer in the dairy industry was Adam Blumer, who home- 

steadéed 240 acres in the town of Washington in 1849. Others were ! 

Rudolph Benkert frem Berne, Switzerland, whe came in 1867 anc was 

known as the first cheesemaker of Green County. Other early 

cheesemekers were John Marty of Monticello and Nick Gerber, also : 

frem Berne. By 1883, the county had 75 factories and 10,665 cows; 

by 1911, 182 factories anc 36,449 cows, and today Green County is 

justly proud of its dairy industry. 

The population grew rapidly. At the time of the organization 

of Green County in 1838, there were 494 people in the county; in 

1840, there were 933. Between 1840 anc 1850, there was a 

tremendous immigration into Green County, and the population as 

Pr :



reported by the Census cf 1850 wus 8,566. During this decade 

came the colonists from the canton of Glarus in Switzerland. 

Figure 1. Population: Green County .- 1860-1940 

(U. S. Census) 

Year Total Urban Rural 

1860 10,242 
1870 26,0n1 
1880 eualeo 

1890 £2,762 

1900 225 (19 3,927 18522 

1910 21,641 4,410 7 eeu 

1920 21,568 4,788 16,780 

: 1930 21,870 9,493 de,c0r 

1940 22,146 11,033 125116 

AREA 

Green Ccuncy is among the smaller Wisconsin counties, 

ranking fifty-first out of 71. The actual land area is 

371,951 acres. All of the adjoining counties are larger 

than Green. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The topography of Green County varies from rough or 

hilly to gently rolling or level, although by far the greater 

part of the county is hilly or rolling. The bedrock is 

Gelena-Black River limestone which slopes rather gently to 

the south. The eastern half or two-thirds of the county was 

covered by the continental ice sheet but not, except in the 

extreme northeast corner, by the last advance of the conti- 

nental glacier, which is aptly known as the Wisconsin stage 

of glaciation. 

The western part of Green County which was never glaciated 

is, of course, the roughest part cf the county--particularly 

in the towns of York, Adams, Jordan, and New Glarus. Broad, 

rolling uplands form the interstream areas. The valleys are 

deep and narrow, and the sides are steep anc often roughened 

with rock outcrops. There are no transported boulders in 

this region, the loose rock being related to the bedrock-- 

primarily Galena-Black River limestone. Practically all the 

steep valley sides are forested with hardwoods or are in 

brush and used as permanent pasture. 

Only a, small part of the northeast corner of Green County 

was glaciated during the Wisconsin Ice Age. In general, the 

relief is slight. Characteristic cf this region are the 

swamps and swampy swales--features which distinguish it from 

the other two regions of the county. 
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| SOILS 

The soils of Green County represent a variety of origins-- 

glacially transported, alluvial or river formed, colluvial or 

hillside washed soil, loessial or wind blown, and residual 

soils resulting from the weathering anc cisintegration of the 

bedrock. Both the light-colored and dark-colored upland soils, 

which comprise the greater part of the county, are well drained, 

fertile, and easily tilled. According to the Soil Survey of 

Green County published in 1929, there are 26 soil types found 

in the county, several of which are divided into steep and 

dcep phases. 

Heavy soils definitely predominate in Adams, Clarno, 

Jefferson, Monroe, Sylvester, anc York townships. About one- 

fourth of the land in Albany anc Brooklyn is of a fine sandy 

loam; about one-siath of Decatur's soils is sandy. Decatur 

and Spring Grove hsve mere poorly drainec areas than any other 

townships. 

CLIMATE On BE At yy 

Ee \ 
ey ns ee Zt 

BEC ne Rainfall records have been kept by the een ie ea 

“united States Weather Reporting Service. At’ KY.’ ag 
Weed hae Dr. H. M. Barkow of Brocheac is thé: “or 

/] reporter. Figure & shows the yearly rainfall 

| since 1919 thrcush 1940. Upon checking this graph with 

crop yields, there has been little correlation because in 

; years of excessive rainfall, usually one or two heavy rains came 

too late or early tc be cf crop benefit. Figure 3 shows the 

average monthly precipitation at Brocheac. The precipitation 

ineludes snowfall -- ten inches of snowfall is regarded equal 

to one inch of rainfall. The average yearly precipitation is 

31, inches including an average snowfall of 26.6 inches. 

Figure 2. Yearly Rainfall - Green County 1919-1940 
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Figure 3. Average Monthly Precipitation - Green County 
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Green County has an average growing period of 140-150 days. | 

The average of a 20 year record shows the last killing frost to 

be about May 12, varying from April ee to May £6, The first 

killing frost is about October l, varying from September 14 to 

October 28. A 115 or 120 day corn is generally recommended. f 

SWZ | 
FARM INCOME 2 Figure 4. Sources of Gross 

ome - 

The sources of farm income based Hare loon teey 

on 2,223 farms is as shown in Figure ¢. 

Fifty per cent of the gross farm income 

is derived from milk. The total ,ress Cattle 

farm income in Green County in 1956 & OnLree 

wes estimated at $7,465,000. Green Hogs 26.7% LLOYD 

ranks second in gross income per crop aners 

acre in 1986 ($48.90). ee | 
bo 2-"Cther 4.40% | 

The small section of Green County 

east of the Sugar River is a part of Milk 50.0% 

the Rock River Dairy-Corn Belt. That 

west of the river, the greater share of 

the county, is the foreign cheese area, 

so-called because of the Swiss, Brick and 

Limburger cheese. Characteristic of this 

area is the cross-road cheese factcry, often a one-story frame 

building built on a hillside with the besement door on a level 

with the road. Many of the barns, particularly those in the 

Swiss district, are unusual in that they have small shed type 

roofs along the length of the barn sheltering the runway. 

Holsteins, producing milk usually yielding a large amount of 

cheese per pound of butterfat, couprise about 87 per cent of 

the cattle. 

By far the majority of the farms sell their milk to cheese 

factories in the county, most of which are located within the 

county itself. (Figure 5) Condenseries form a second important 

market for the milk produced in Green County particularly for 

the farms in the northeastern and eastern parts of the county. 

City markets also attract a few farmers in the northeastern 

corner, while creameries get but little cf the milk produced in 

the county. (Figure 6) 
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| Figure 5. Location of Cheese Factories eta 
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Of the individual crops, corn is the important one from 

the standpoint of acreage, followed by oats, alfalfa hay, 

and clover and timothy hay in order. Barley was a poor fifth, 

potatoes sixth, and rye seventh. (Figure n All tame hay, 

taken collectively, ranked third after oats. Potatoes, tobacco, 

canning peas, and cabbage are cash crops. Unlike most of the 

intensive dairy areas in Wisconsin, the majority of corn is 

used for grain rather than silage. Yet silage is important as 

is attested by the fact that in 1937 there were 2,067 silos in 

the county which was almost one per farm. There have been at 

least 2,000 silos in the county in each year since 1921. ‘The 

percentage of corn acreage used for silage has ranged from 

24 to 58 in the years 1930 to 1938. 

Figure 7. Crop Acreages 
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Livestock and livestock products are credited with 96 i ; 
per cent of Green County's income. Although Green County is an 
better known as a dairy county, only six counties in the state CAR 
had more swine on farms on January 1, 1939. The county ranked iH 
tenth in milk cows ané heifers, fifteenth in number of all | 
cattle, tied for twenty-second in number of horses and mules, 
and twenty-ninth in number of sheep and lambs. In 1938, the 
county ranked twenty-fourth in number of chickens on farms. 
However, the rankings made above are not exactly comparable 
with other counties because Green is one of the smaller Wisconsin HH 
counties. On the basis of the number of livestock for each 100 1 
acres of farm land, this rank is higher in most cases. (Figure 8) 

. Figure 8 Livestock on Farms \ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION i) H 

General information on a township basis, grouped as to vik 
Land Use Districts, is set up in Figure 9. This data was in " 
obtained through the cooperation of the Agricultural Adjustment un 
Administration office, from assessors! reports and statistical qt 
bulletin #202. oe 
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LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 
GREEN COUNTY, WISCONSIN 
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| GENERAL INFORMATION a 

DISTRICTS Tih 
Fn Ne Bg ey i 

| I [ II i III Iv ' 
ee 

ern | Albany New Exeter } York | Adams }Washing-| Mt. {i 
I Glarus ton Pleasant i 

farm Population_ _m| 604 | 842 __ | oO tess OCG ah O80 oh cee i 

wea (In Acres). jaa - 21645 || 22667 | 22524 || 25149 | 22765 || 22871 | 22838 _ eee 

jo. of Farms___.| va ae Alo |__322 | 140 al jie) Let aa 

lcreage per Farm U2 ee oO N |e OSN er colle ule snlogE i 165 | 167 ie 
| 

irop Acreage 

Be Pe eee ee ele OCC en OC a Oma | 

Perme Paste & ' | ' 

poder per Kerm. | OG eo eee Gale reel oS ee aor 

fof Farm in; 
A. Cropland [eee DOs eemen eet 49] 4 | 45) 80 | aa 

Be Perms Past. 

& Woods Be Oa De Be See Soul 827s aioe 

C. % of Crop= 
lend in Hay. 30 27 34 30 | 40| 34 31 27 

farm Value per | 
lore - 1935.___| _$49 | $47 || $711 _$58!/_ $50) $41!) $51 | $67 _ 

loteal Cropland ! ! 

in AsAeA. ~ 1940 |__9650 |] 15719 | 14275)| 12075 | 10284 | 12160, | 10027 _ 
| 

Soil Conserving | 
(ropland.______| __6780 | _5842 || 8868) 6926]! 7864 | 6556 || 7715 | 6243 __ 

| i 

lons Lime | | 
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| | en 
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{ Figure 9 (Cont'd.) 

DISTRICTS 

ee ee ee 
baua Spring || Syl- Jeff- || Monroe | Clarno |} Jordan | Cadiz} Coun+ 

: |__| Grove || vester |erson || _ IL cca eceeeee 
farm Population.| 600 _}| 800 || 656_|__742 880 829 681 880} 11121 

frea (In Acres) R2715 | 24988 || 22045 |24536 || 22957 | 24116|| 23006 28460} 370950 

Yo. of Farms 113 59 147 | 164 130 | 179 154 178) Bape 

orenge per Farm_139 | 140 || 151| 133 || 118| eel]  ise| 119) 145 
- 

| 

(rop Acreage | 
per Form Ree One (eee Bie soma ifee| eso Con 751, See oe aio 

Perm. Paste & | 
foods per Farm_|__28 _ Beh || | ae) Sl] 46) 52 | 20] 4 
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| 
Soil Conserving 
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[ PRESENT LAND USE AREAS La 
i it | 

There is no definite type of farming for any particular ay 
area of Green County. Mention should be made, however, that a 
truck cropping is dene to some extent on the better soils in Hat 
the Brodhead, Decatur township, area. Tobacco is raised to a i 
small extent in the Brodhead and Brooklyn areas. Because of 
the rolling nature of the land in the western part of the f | 
county, more conserving crops are raised and less corn compared wae 
to central and eastern Green County. Wa lh 

LAND CLASSIFICATION a 

The basis for the following land classification is its i 
: present land use. In many cases, this may not be in acccrdance Naat 

with its natural adaptation. The removal of timber, drainage 
and wind and water erosion have teen responsible for much of iis 
the land that is now classified as wasteland. The land of | 
Green County now falls into the fcllowing classifications: iN 
cleared agricultural land, almost 87%; woodlands, 7%; marsh- iN 
land, 4%; urban and special use land, 14%; lakes and large 
streams form less than 1% of the entire:land and water area. | | 
An average section of the county would contain 555 acres of | | 
cleared agricultural land, 47} acres of woodland, 26 acres of 
marshland, 10% acres of urban and special use land and iM 
approximately 1/2 acre of water. His 

a= 
MAJOR PROBLEMS OF GREEN COUNTY | fe it! 

It is definitely reccgnized by the land use ff od | 
committee that Green County has many major agricul- gata. We 
tural problems. Each committee made recommendations \==—=—_ t ii 
relative to the best land use, and these recommenda- £, Ue 2 
tions emphasize that scil erosion is the first fi 
major problem coupled with farm woodlot conserva- f 
tion. All problems were not brought up and discus ed: ~ 
at every committee meeting. The combined recommen ee i 
dations are classified into twelve major problems. |:#¥ i 
The recommendations are grouped according to these {* 
problems in the following order. 

1. Nearly 75% of the land is subject to soil erosion 
2. Lack of farm woodlot conservation 
3. More efficient weed eradication methods needed hin 
4. Dairy projects require adjustments li 
5. Too few farm management records kept by farmers 
6. To become established in farming is difficult, 

especially for youth | 
7. Investment high, upkeep costly in farm buildings ne 
8. Greater participaticn in 4-H work needed ite 
9. Farm tenancy is increasing aie 

10. Lime and fertility lacking for good crops, general i 
agricultural problems need study it 

11. The rural school, the community meeting place, is et 
being closed Hb 

12. The agricultural conservaticn program lacks provisions ae 
for the dairy farmer me 

13. General problems require local recemmendations for Ht 
practicability eu 

bi a
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| LAND USE CLASSIFICATION | a 
en 
Ht This land use classification involves the classification a 

of each designed land use area. An area in this project con- Ue 
sists of not less than one ferm nor less than 150 acres. The aie 
land use areas have been carefully outlined by committcemen. tha : SR No REE NaC Soe can 

The standard classification as used in all counties is as i 
follows: a 

al A. Areas Now in Farms Which Are Not Suited for Farming i" i 

B. Areas Not Now in Farms and Which Should Not Be Used i is 
for Farming ae 

Hh Ht Hil 

C. Areas Now in Farms end Which Are Questionably Suited He 
for Farming ie 

hie D. Areas Not Now in Farms but Which Are Suitable for ae 
Development Paull 

E. Areas Which are Now in Farms and Which Should Remain j i 
in Farming ri 

The Agricultural Committee decided that it was an advantage ih 
that the "E" ares be sub-divided snd based on an erosion problem et 
basis. There was no margin indicated on the Land Use map between Hin 
river tottom, flat land and level highland; nor was any margin Mt 
indicated between slope percentage as one slope may contain all ny 
classes as stated. (Figure 10) | 

The final Land Use Classification as used in Green County a 
is as follows: un 

B. Areas Not Now in Farms and Which Should Not Be Used f : 
for Farming. ("B" land indicated with green color) Tid 

}< | 
C. Areas Now in Farms and Which Are Questionably Suited i 

for Farming. ("C" land indicated with red color) Hee 

E. Areas Which Are Now in Farms and Which Should Remain i: 
in Farming. ("E" land indicated with yellow color) Lath 

E) Areas in which soil erosion is little or no problem eth 
It may be either: oe 

; a Flat lend other than river bottom ne 
b) River and creek Lottom land. iy 

Sub-classes of "E," are indicated with a lemon Hi iN 
yellow color. aa 

ean 
Eo Areas in which soil erosion is a problem and in 4 

which there is need for change in cropping practices aie 
if controlling practices have not already been put he 
into effect. It may be classed as: i 

a) Gentle slopes, slight to moderate erosion nM 
b) Medium slopes, moderate to severe erosion a 
c) Steep slopes, too steep or shallow for safe al 

cultivation or severely eroded. ie 
Sub-classes of "EK." are indicated with a yellow ii 

‘ color. fs ie 
a ee A ee |
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E, Areas subject to wind erosion en 
Eg is indicated with a golden yellow color ne 

le 
| The committees’ recommendations which follow are an all i 
| important phase of the project. These provide guidance in en 

forming the agricultural program for the county agricultural hi 
| agent as well as for action agencies operating within the tH 

county. Nor does this project end with these recommendations i 
for it is the committees! task to inform the agencies and 2 Sh 
people within the county of the recommendations made and the yh 
reasons underlying then. 

| 
CLASSIFIED LAND USE AREAS AND SOIL EROSION 

Class B Land (Green) i 

This area consists of land not now in farms which should not 
be used for farming; it consists of rough broken land unfit for 
cultivation or wooded areas which should remain as such. These 
green colored areas are limited to two or three sections of the | 
county. Small areas are located in Clarno, Decatur, New Glarus, | 

and Sylvester townships totaling 1516 acres, 0.4% of the total 
area of the county. (Figure 115 With the exception of the | I 
Monroe golf course area, the committee believes this land, if 
not in trees, should te planted to trees and that these areas 
should be protected from fire and grazing, with selective cutting. nn 
General recommendations for woodlot conservation are to be 
applied. | 

The New Glarus woods, at present, consist of 40 acres. This eh 
original park area was purchased ty the State Conservation Depart- 

{ ment and the State Highway Department. If the additional wood- 
hatter, Sb wee lots bordering the New Glarus woods, at / 
fe mee present owned by private individuals, would | 

ey \ ~ be purchased by the State, it would make a j i 
> hea total park area of approximately 140 to 180 

-~ FD \' ? \ acres. Recommendations by the county com- 
ree ‘| VY AA mittee are that in the New Glarus vicinity 

| S ie the so-called New Glarus woods should be 
{ ATE enlarged as indicated on the land use map. 

. Recommendations are that this area be pur- Hi 
| wh LP chased by the State Conservation Department he 
| mn Ne <= to be used as State property and enlarge 

~=Zl the present park known as the New Glarus 
= SRA woods. 

- whew H Ht 

Class C Land (Red) ng 

These areas are now in farms but are questionably suited a 
for farming because of unproductive light or sandy soils which an 
are also subject to wind erosion. There is one such area in aay 
Decatur township comprising 1856 acres, 8.1% of the township. ie 
Another like area, totaling 640 acres, is located in Spring 1g 
Grove and is equivalent to 2.6% of the township area. The total Ha



Figure lle 

SUMMARY SHEET 

OF 

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 

| " Ee en AM eel CEREALS Ry itt ce eee pn es ee ne eee tree a 

Yellow |_________ Yellow Sub-Dividod Green Rod 
5 ED co trae es | for | Iand ‘Fy 2 3 B Land O tang | Tove 

Acres| f% | Acres | % | Acros | % |Acros| % |Acres| % |Acres| % | Acres 

dams |22765| 100 2048 | 8.9} 20717 | 91. 22765 

Jbany21645} 100} 14413 |66.7| 5184 | 23.9 2048 | 9.4 21645 

Rr ook: 
lyn 23959} 100] 13789 |47.6] 10120 | 42.4 23959 

pate 25461 100| 6528 |2728| 16933 | 72. 23461 

larnd23997 |99 5 1280 | 5e5| 22717 | 94.2 120} 5 24117 

leca= 

tur 19964 87.9 | 16636 |7342 768 34 2560 /11.3 896 |3,9 1856 | 8.1} 22716 

potrpssas 100 | 14429 |6149] ‘7808 | 35.5 1088 | 4.6 23325 

off= 
son 24537 | 100 3456 14.1) 21081 | 85.9 24537 

Jordexb3008 100 3968 |17¢2| 19038 | 82.8) 23006 

onroe22958 | 100 1024 | 4.5) 21934 | 95.5 ; 22958 

e 

Toa-" 
ant P2839) 100 5312 |23.3| 14647 | 64.1) 2880 12.6 22839 

laruse 2487 1728 | 7.6} 20769 | 91.6 180 | .8 22667 

pring! 
rove 24349 |97 .4 7990 |31¢9| 15143 | 60.6) 1216 | 409 640 | 2,6) 24989 

y1vo-| 
stor 22626 |98.6 7680 |3564| 14946 | 6542) 320 [104 22946 

ashe 

pme~ | 
ton 22871} 100 2816 |12.3} 20055 | 8747 22871 

ork 25150 | 100 23150 100 23150 

praige7939 98.9 [103097 [27.7 [255050 97924 246 | 1616 [O04 | 2496 | 0.6/371951 

lgrosion Aron is Ey + Eg equals 264,842 or 69.2% of all land which is 

subjoot to erosion. 
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land in this classification equals 2496 acres or only 0.6% of at 
the total area of Green County. Various recommendations from a 
‘committee members are as follows: (1) it is best suited for si 
woodland; it should be thus protected from fire and grazing 4th 
with selective cutting; (2) sections or parts of such farms a 
should be retired from farming and seeded for permanent pasture Ui H 
with sweet clover. Better soil building practices such as ih 
recommended in pasture renovation should be encouraged on the TA 
remainder of the farms; (3) if cnly a small area of the farm is ial 
in this class, tetter soil building practices should be used. With 
Only crops best suited for the area should be planted. a 

The land use committee recommends that the Agricultural Pa 
Committee of the Green County Roard of Supervisors consult the “ae 
Rock County Agricultural Committee and seek consideration of Hl 
the Federal Government in a combined effcrt relative to the Halil 
purchase of the above described area by the Federal Government. ‘ 

Class E Land (Yellow) i 

This land is now in farms and should remain in farms. There ii 
are 367,939 acres cf E Land in the county, 98.9%. Because of the HA 
erosion problem, one of the major problems in Green County, the } 
committee subdivided this area into E,, E,, and E,. The erosion 
problem is evident from several sources, eA genefalized map of mi 
the state prepared ty the Agricultural College classified all 
the land west of the Sugar River as slight to moderate sheet | 
erosion with occasional gullies. Hib 

>. Evidence of Soil Erosion j ah eau ae 

& - Cultivation and pasturing have removed plant i 
Ce cover, and erosion losses are increasing. Each ; i 

me oN year of cropping has removed or destroyed 2 part i 
Sane if of this plant or organic matter so abundantly Hh 

we present in virgin soil. Correlating our rainfall i 
KK Meg data, shown on page 10, with the fact that we i 
Z\\. oh have a continental climate with heavy hard rains, \ 
tEAM & 42 contrast is made to the European climate which ine 

, °¥) may have more rain; their rainfall is more even ia 
J) wh \ and gentle, and there is almost no soil washing. Hil 
a\ “4 It is said in western Wisconsin that one hard i 
te y storm a season washes away more soil than all H 
\\~. yf the other rains of that year. ‘a 

ot There is definite evidence of erosion from ; a 
the summarized data obtained from maps drawn | 

up by the Soil Conservation Service on 16 farms in western Green am 
| County. The total area in this survey is 2511 acres, an average ao 
| of 157 acres per farm. (Figure 12) ai 

a 
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Figure 12. *Soil Erosion "A" Horizon Eroded 

Total Acros| % of No Horizon Eroded Recen 

Acres | Erosion | Gone Gone Gone Gone sition 

acial & Loess 193 728 16,6 1726 3061 28.8 669 

(Loam) 
Residual’ (Heavy) 1961 78 el 2668 30 04 35,8 70 

Rottom Land ; 
(Poorly Drained) 357 14,3 6.8 13.4 79.8 

canty Average [ [8 [iva 
*Gullies prevalent in somo areas 

In the above figure, the county soil erosion average is 
made from surveys of farms in the western half of the county. 
It is granted that the western part of the county is rougher 
than the eastern half. According to the summary of this survey, 
however, on about 17% of the land, 25% of the "A" horizon is 
gone. The "A" horizon is the productive layer, having more 
organic matter, being more granular and being of a darker color. 
On about 24% of the land, from 25 to 50% of the "A" horizon is 
gone, and about on 4% of the land, over 75% of the "A" horizon 
is gone. On about 26% of the land, there was recent deposition 
due tc low land flooding, collection of alluvial deposits from 
higher land and the like. Soil profiles taken from eroded and 
non=-eroded areas show clearly the "A" horizon. 

A one mile survey was made in Monroe township where virgin 
soil depths were compared tc soil depths in cultivated areas. 
The per cent of slope was calculated with a level. The summary 
of this scil survey is shown in Figure 13. 

Figure 13. Soil Erosion Survey = Monroe Township 

Virgin soil - 10 inches dark scil, 20 inches to "B" horizon 
% of Total | % Slope Inches Inches ches to 
Distance Dark to "B" | Bed Rock 
1_mile Soil ie 

2 2 6 a5) 
5 3 6 15 
3 5 12 a5) 

g 14 14 18 
15: 10 10 19 
20 9 13 16 20 

a 13 14 14 14 
1 20 6 6 10 

Results of the above survey are very irregular; most 
outstanding is the nearness of bed rock. The above is 
in "average figures". The bed rock in scme instances 
is 6 inches from the surface on the steeper slopes. 
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From the topographical description of the county on Page 9, is 

it is stated that the county varies from rough or hilly to an 
gently rolling or level although by far the greater part of the ae 
county is hilly or rolling. a) 

ie 

Figure 14. Slope Percentages Map measurements of these i 
: same Soil Conservation ma) 

15.8% of land had slope of 0-3% Service farms picture the AH 
25.8% " " " " " 3--8% Slope percentages. Figure 14. HAM 
24.3% " " " " 1 8~-12% t Win 
27.3% ! " '" " " 12-20% i want 

6 6% " " " "" 20-30% Hi i 

Land use recommendations made by the Soil Conservation Ver 
Service for farms under agreement are summarized in Figure 15. ne 
The recommendations are made on the basis that manure will be ai 
applied, and the soil will be limed and fertilized according to NC 
soil test requirements. a 

Figure 15. Soil Conservation Service Recommendations lita 

% of Land! Land Use _—'| Suggested Rotation] Suggested Practice Hie 

9.8 Cropland C-G-H None a 
Short Rotation i i 

See Cropland C-G-H-H-H-H None or strips on He i 
Medium Retation or Less Hay contour 

] An 

44.5 Cropland C-G 6 yrs. Hay None or strips on i 
Long Rotation or Pasture contour in 

8.5 Hayland or i Planned only for | a 
Pasture reseeding & soil ai 

treatments I 

3.4 Pasture Grazing management Hit i 
Renovation when Pat 
practical hi 

aah Woodland and Protect from fire he 
Wildlife and grazing Ht 

seed ede Na e aloe Selective Cutting vA 

Recommendations for Controlling Soil Erosion yh 
Local committees have outlined the area which is subject to a 

erosion -- this area comprises 71.2% of the land of Green County. ii 
(Figure 11) The following are definitions and recommendations HH ih 
made by the committees. A 

, A aA 
E, Areas in which soil erosion is little or no problem. This We 

" area comprises 103,097 acres, 27.7% of Green County A 
It may be either: ae 

°) Flat land other than river bottom lt 
b) River and creek kottom land a 

AA 
(a) The recommendations are as follows: the committees oa 

generally recommend a short rotation consisting of corn, grain Wa, 

and hay, or two years of corn. Alfalfa is generally advisable, ne 

i -24- bia
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and it may be desirable to leave as a hey crop until the crop an: 
thins. Timothy should be added in alfalfa seed mixtures. Clover cal 
and timothy may be substituted for alfalfa. Strip cropping may ea 
be an advantage in large areas. On level land not subject to Hl 
erosion, a rotation which consists of one-third or more of sod Mi 

| crops is required to maintain fertility. It is evident that a i 
soil low in fertility, badly eroded or just naturally unproduc- 
tive, requires a longer rotation or higher percentage of sod 
crops to build up or maintain fertility. The plowing under of 

; a good crop of clover or alfalfa may be more advantageous than ! 
if the crop is fed or sold for cash. A field with a good stand An 
of hay or grass will lose very little scil or moisture. all 

(b) On the flat river bottom lands, the committee is of the Wa 
general opinion that a short rotation would be desirable in this ith 
area, with corn as a major part of the rotation where the area | 
is not frequented by floods. In areas subject to flocding, blue EN 
grass pasture is probably the best crop. If experience has i 
proved pasture is best, it should te kept in pasture. Alfalfa 
is not recommended because of the difficulty in haying and like- 1 
lihood of sour soil in low land. Such areas as these should be A 
used for soil depleting crops in A.A.A., if not subject to N 
flooding. Seeding should be done to choke cut weeds. Narrow 
strips should be left as pasture. Barley is recommended for the | 
grain crop in a rotation; red clover, alsike, red top or timothy 
will be best as s hay crop. Canary grass is suggested for trial | 
if an area is flcoded a portion of the year. 

Ep Land in which soil erosion is a problem and in which vA 
there is need in change in cropping practices, if con- 
trolling practices have not already been put into effect. 
The committees cutlined areas equal to 255,050 acres, HH 
68.8% of the county. It may be classed as: ai 

a) Gentle slopes 
b) Medium slopes, moderate to severe erosion Hai 
c) Steep slopes, too steep or shallow for safe | 

cultivation or severely eroded i 

(a) The recommendations are as follows: gentle slopes of | 
3-8%, having a slight to moderate erosion, require a medium 
rotation with corn one year, grain one year, and seeded to hay. 
The length of time the hay crop remains in this rotation depends 
on the type of hay crop and its length of life. The shorter the aN 
rotation, the greater stress must be made on soil erosion control 
practices. Hh 

Generally, field strips are recommended. In some cases, i 
contour strips are preferred, especially with cultivated crops Gt 
such as corn. Ay 

A strip cropping system, consisting of strips of hay alter- He 
nating with strips of corn or grain, is desirable. The hay HH ti 
strips spread the water evenly, preventing it from concentrating Vee 
and forming gullies. The hay catches the soil from the corn or’ eae 
grain strips above. i 

WAN 
Contour strips or contour cultivation is recommended where a 

(Het ~254 AlN . ee, ||
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practical and the washing is more serious. Contour cultivation Hen 
is farming where all plowing and cultivating are done on the level a 
rather than up and down the hill. It is the general belief that Hel 
this practice gives all the protection needed on gentle slopes. Mit 
Contour strip cropping is a system recommended where 50 to 125 | 
foot strips of hay alternate with equal width strips of corn or 
grain. This type of strip cropping is most frequently used 
because it provides more effective erosion control and easier 
field operation. Hill dropping of corn with contour rews is 
suggested in place of checking. | 

In areas of gentle slopes where contcur stripping is not 
practical, especially in smaller fieldés, buffer strips are 
suggestec. Buffer strip cropping is a type of strip cropping tia 
where strips of sod a rod or more wide are left every 75 feet 
to 125 feet down the slope. This strip should be left on the 
contour. Such buffer strips may be decidely practical where i 
the slopes are very irregular and where rotation pasture is 
needed. 

On a short rotation on a gentle slope, terracing may be 
Gone. This consists of extra large furrows that are just a 
little cff the level, on a contour. The water is caught in 
this furrow anc is allowed to slowly run off to one end. Here 
a sod draw allows it to go safely down the hill. Terracing 
should not be done in shallow soils. We recommend that anyone, 
wishing to have terracing Cone, should do it only upon the 
advice of experienced assistance. Mt 

(b) The committee recommends that these areas require the 
same general practices as the gentle slopes, with hay crops 
encouraged to form a longer rotation. 

(c) In most cases, it is generally recommended that such HA 
areas in cultivation be put into permanent pasture or hay. 
It should be plowed only for reseeding and soil treatment; and 
when areas are plowed, rye is suggested for broadcasting prior 
to last cultivation. Prominent dead furrows should never be I 
allowed. Plowing around the hill on a contour is recommended. 
If cropland is limited and these slopes must be cropped, the 
suggestions listed under gentle slopes are to be considered. 

Many farms in the county have some land that is better 
suited to the growing of trees than for any other purpose. 
Steep land having slopes over 30-35 per cent, light soil with 
low fertility, unused irregular areas or wasteland, and badly 
eroded land are the most common cases. It is recommended that } 
these areas be protected and planted to trees to provide some HA 
income and guard against erosion. Reference is made to recom- | 
mendations in Woodlot Conservation. it 

KA 
E, Areas subject to wind erosion | | 
E, land is agricultural land subject to wind erosion. The Hh 

townsh{ps of Albany, Decatur, Exeter, Mt. Pleasant, and Spring Hh 
Grove have small areas in this class totaling 9792 acres or He 
2.6% of the total area of the county. The committee believes Tee 

Hi Hi AN 
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ors there are a very few total farms in this area. In generals i 
n fields where wind erosion does occur, the committee recommends 4 

strip cropping with corn as a windbreak; trees should be planted Hl 
as a shelter belt; land should be kept covered with rye when not 
seeded to another crop. Soil texture should be improved with 
green manuring. Legumes should be encouraged. 

General Recommendations for All Erosion Areas in 
General or Extreme Conditions in any of the Above Classes 

In connection with the establishment of a strip cropping or 
contour strip cropping system, it is advised that rearranging | 
the fences, so that they run on a contour, may be a time saver. ean Ni 
By so doing, odd corners and point rows can be done away with, | 
and the fence serves as a permanent marker for contour lines. hi 

Pasture renovaticn is recommended in all areas. This 
practice is especially recommended on steeper slopes that should 
be left in permanent hay or pasture. In pasture renovation, the 
soil should first be tested to determine the lime and fertilizer 
requirements for the successful growth of legumes. The lime is 
applied, and then the scd is cut up thoroughly with a dise or 
spring tooth. This should be dene early in the spring, before 
oats seeding time. If a fertilizer drill is not available, the 
fertilizer can be mixed with the lime and worked into the soil 
in the preparation of the seed bed. The seeding mixture recom- 
mended should censist primarily of legumes, and for details " 
relative to seeding mixtures, we suggest the advice of the county 
agricultural agent. If there is a fairly good bed, the seeding 
may be made without a nurse crop. A light nurse crop will help 
to check weeds. The renovated portion should be fenced and 
livestock kept out until fall or at least until October 15 in 
this area. 

Relative to gully anu stream bank control, the farmer who 
wishes tc keep his fields free from gullies must give first con- i 
sideration to proper lana use and conservation farming on areas i 
that contribute run-off to gullies. Along with the adoption of 
proper land use, it is necessary tc heal the old erosion scars | 
by the best and cheapest means available. Sod hump dams can be | 
successfully used in healing small gullies with small drainage 
areas. Sod flumes may be successfully used to lower the water 
safely in gullies with heads less than ten feet and drainage : 
areas less than 25 acres. In many cases, it may be advisable to 
construct a plank or earth diversion dike around the head of a | 
small gully and slope and seed the head. Gullies having large PM 
drainage areas or bank cutting on large streams will usually 
require permanent structures. A combination of brush and rock 
wing dams and willow plantings will usually control stream bank Hath 
cutting. All such areas should be protected from grazing. Most LA 
farmers find it pays to leave sod of sufficient width to prevent Bt 
gullying in all crainage ways. These grass water ways should be 1 
at least ten feet wide or wide enough for a hay crop to be Pn 
harvested; they should be left with an uneven edge to prevent | 
side gullies. We 
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Soil erosion control methods are good practices to be Hl 4 
stressed by teachers of vccational agriculture in their | 4 
teaching programs. Levels and tapes for laying out field Hy 
strips and the like are available through the county agent's a 
office. It was recommended that agricultural extension help ‘il 
individual teachers, upon request, with the use of this simple } 
equipment, in order that agricultural teachers may instruct | 
their students relative to the use cf tapes and levels. 

Some discussion is made by the committee of this county 
being in the Scil Conservation District. There are already 19 i 
counties in Wisconsin which have formed Soil Conservation dis- We 
tricts in their respective areas. (April, 1941) A district is Wt 
formed by the passage of a rescluticn by the local county board Hail 
of supervisors; the local agricultural committee of the county i 
board are the Cistrict supervisors; farmers living within the NAA 
district are given an opportunity to enter a cooperative agree- 
ment with the county agricultural committee by which the farmers ! 
agree to follow recommended erosion control practices on their 
lana in return for planning assistance and establishment of 
these practices. The farmers themselves make their own plans 
with the aid of erosion specialists, and the farmers may execute i 
these plans as they see fit. The committee believes that this 
county was not yet ready to make such a recommendation to the 
County Board of Supervisors. 

There are farmers in some sections of the county who are ib} 
interested and who are requesting assistance with farm plans 
for soil ccnservation practices. The committee reccmmends the 
continued service of the Agricultural College and any other 
available help for this service with no cost to the farmers. 

FARM WOODLOT CONSERVATION \ 
i \ 

ALN {hf A AA In Green County, 40.9% of all the Ne 
if ff Np ipinbynitoon farm lanc is in pasture, Of this i 
We YW Mf! Pia pasture land, 15.8% is in woodland. i 
Lee = "Tn other words, 15.8% of 40.9% is 6.5%, indicating 

that 6.5% of all farm land is in woodland. The committee ! 
believes there is a direct relationship between soil erosion 
problems and farm woodlot conservation problems. ! 

Accorcing to the 1940 Wisconsin Census of Agriculture, HN 
there were 1,426 farms reporting woodland with a total of 
26,555 acrese In 1934, 31,590 acres were reported, and in i 
1939; 32,412 acres were reported. 

Of the 1,426 farms in Green County having woodlands, uN) 
many are often detached from the main farm. They have been hh 
used primarily as a source of fuelwood, fence posts and con- il 

| struction materials and have contributed considerable savings Hi A 
, to the owners. Some of these woodlands have been depleted by a 
| grazing and by overcuttinge. This committee recommencs that Hi 
| woodlands in these areas, such 4s in Decatur and Sylvester il 

townships originally set aside for timber production, be main- ‘iii 
tained as forest lancs through protection from grazing by it 
using more desirable lands for pasture and pasture improvement i i 
and regulating cuttings to improve and obtain all sizes of ig 
trees on the area. i
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Many farms in the county have some land that is better il i 
suited to the growing of trees than for any other purpose. Meth 
Steep land having slopes over 30-35 per cent, light soil ll 
with low fertility, unused irregular areas or wasteland, and V 
badly eroded land are the most common cases. It is recom- l 
mended that these areas be protected and planted to trees i 
to provide some income and guard against erosion. HAA 

One of the biggest woodland problems in Green County is | 
"How to keep cows off from steep slopes and out of the woods", 
It is recommended that steep lands grow a crep of trees and 
that all woodlands be kept unpastured te permit growth of 
reproduction and assure continuous tree crops. To offset Hl 
pasture loss from lands kept ungrazed, pasture improvement { 
of old bluegrass or removing timber to make better pasture 

. from part of the woodland is recommended. MT 

It is recommended that farmers having unpastured wood~ 
lands take acdvantase of the provisions in the Wisconsin Wood- 
lot Tax Exemption Law. 

Wood fires and destructive cutting practices have caused 
much damage and poor quality timber in the woodlands of this 
county. It is recommended that farmers protect woodlots 
from fire and follow better cutting practices. The recom- 
mended cuttings are: to remove over=mature, dead, deformed, 
and diseased trees along with others that crowd or overtop H 
thrifty young saplings or interfere with the growth of "final i 
crop" trees. 

Trees should be planted on barren knolls as such knolls 
would be useless for other purposes. Trees should also be 
planted on eroded slopes and in rows to act as a living snow 

| fence, as shelterbelts and windbreaks. Many such practices | 
| are approved and credited through the AAA program. 

| Woodlot management, windbreak and shelterbelt planting 
demonstrations have been conducted in parts of the county 
through the extension office and College of Agriculture. It 
is recommended that these educational demonstrations be 
continued, when requested, in areas where requests are made, 
and the need is justifiable. Hh 

WEED ERADICATION | 

The weed problem in Green County is becoming a major i 
one for it is the general opinion of the committee that it ni 
is as great as that of soil erosion. Patches cf creeping i 
jenny and leafy spurge are sc numerous that the committee i 
recommends these weeds to be added to the Class I weed list A 

Ai an 

Chemical weed control demonstrations have been held in Hl 
the county; additional like demonstrations are requested. AN 
The committee further recommends that town boards seek advice HN 
of the members of the County Agricultural Committee and the i 
Albany township board who have had experience with financing Lh | 
a project whereby the town pays a percentage of the weed i Hi 
control. ve [ | 
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If a town decides to finance a chemical weed eradication i 
program, it is the recommendation that the town does not pay a 
over 50% of the cost with a cash payment by the farmer when f 
the chemical is purchased; further, a limit should be made 
for each farmer requesting this chemical -= this should be 
based upon the total appropriation made. 

A large percentage of committee members recommend that 
the County Board of Supervisors consider the employing of a 
county weed commissioner who is not a lccal man; they suggest 
that his major duties be of an educational phase, but said 
commissioner would be authorized to grant penalties where law 
was not obeyed. 

It is recommended that instead of the employment by the Pie 
County Board of a county commissioner for weeds, township eat 
boards consider the plan as used in Monroe township, or any 
similar plan, whereby the town is divided into two or more 
districts. The town chairman sends a letter with an enclosed 
stamped card. When the card holder has destroyed all noxious 
weeds acccrding to law, he gives this information on the card | 
and mails it to the district chairman. If the card does not i 
return within a limited time, the district commissioner will 
make a personal call and carry out his duties as per regula- 
tions of the state weed law. 

In crop areas where thistles are a problem, alfalfa is a r 
suggestive crop to be seeded as a smother crop. 

DAIRY IMPROVEMENT A 

Milk production per cow in Green County | p>77~7y | 
in 1938 (latest figure available) equalled boar 
that estimated for any other county in the ere > 
state and exceeded all surrounding counties. | (———-—--%\_ 4 
At that time, the average production per cow —————— N 
was 6400 pounds of milk while the state average was 
5700 pounds. The county ranked tenth among the counties wt 
in amount cof milk shipped out cf Wisconsin and eighteenth 
in the amount of cream.shipped. | 

; ks During the same year, the county ranked first in 
e the production of Swiss cheese, first in Limburger, 

\ S sixth in Brick and Munster. It ranked sixth in all 
XE ‘/ cheese production. Refer to Figure 6 for graphs cf | 

vw cheese and butter production. : 

The Quality Milk Program was unanimously voted in by the ‘hy 
farmers and cheesemakers in March, 1940. It is the committee's i 
general opinion that the majority of dairy farmers are careful i 
with their milk sanitation. There is a small percentage who {I | 
are reckless, however, resulting in pollution of the entire tt ta 
supply in some factories. If these farmers and factory oper- FH 
ators were given a better explanation of the program, the Fei 
committee believes their full ccoperation would be expected na 
and that the program could be a more permanent one. bid 

’ Hi | j i 
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The Monticello North Side.Cheese Factory reported because ait 

of its quality milk program adopted by their patrons, they had Ai 

an increase of $32.00 per farm in one month. The committee Hi 

suggests that factory operators make periodical visits to A 

their patrons to check on milk utensils, and that patrons in- 

clude this requisite when contracting their factory operator. | 

A repair program on milk utensils, as has been made available 

at cheese factories by an expert tinner, is a program to be 

commended for the future at regular intervals when deemed 

necessary. 

It is the cpinicn of the committee that the quality of 

cheese cculd be greatly improved if cheesemakers in some in- 

stances would be encouraged to be more efficient. The com- 

mittee recommends that the State Department cf agriculture 

establish the requirements for cheesemaker to acquire license 

based on (1) efficiency in milk quality work, (24 efficiency i 

in handling starters, (3) efficiency in the manufacturing of 

cheesey (4) cleanliness about the factory. 

There are some factories which need building improvements, 

and it is recommended that building plans be available through 

the Agricultural College. } 

Relative to the cheese industry in Green County, the 

committee believes there is a problem pertaining to the cause 

of "slow working" milk. Recommendations are that more research 

be done by the Agricultural College on this factor with hl 

special attention of the feed, health of the cow, methods of 

cooling milk and the effective starters. They recommend the \ 

development cf a test to determine the adaptability of milk 

for various cheese industries. 

The committee recommends the continued advertising of 

dairy products and any additicnal means of dairy product i 

advertising is approved and urged, but they condemn showing 

in pictures or any other way, the improper and insanitary il 

scenes. i 

Some farmers of the county have 4 | Sa ars 
unknowingly acquired Bang's disease @ |,“> — il 

in their herds; results in instances (a7 f Boece a Ri 

have been disastrcus. a wh the Ww \ Rencrors }' Joy 
law prevents mcevement o y OX) = 7 EF = | 

animals over six months TE Gas 

age without being Bang's tested and'“—~) ee i 

result test being negative, they a 
further recommend that purchasers of dairy Hi 

cattle should greatly consider only Bang's- 7 Hy 

free certified herds, thus better insuring non- i 

transmission of Bang's disease. ii 
i 

As the herd sire can transmit diseases when used on i 

neighboring herds or cther herds, the committee recommends He i 

that such a sire be regularly inspected if used constantly Wie 

in a herd; alsc, that he be inspected according to law ifa i 
Hike 

Hi an 
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Hi 
trade is made. Inspection is to be done only by a licensed i 

veterinarian. aa 

The committee recommends and urges the support of the H 
county to the resolution pertaining to "stockyard sires", as ral 
set up by the County Holstein Breeders' Association. 

FARM MANAGEMENT 

There were twenty farmers cf the county in 1940 who kept i 
‘erm accounts in ccoperation with the College of Agriculture. e committee believes that efficiency in farm “KE 
management is a decided factor in farm income, | “%. ih 
and they recommend the county agent to devise 1%) i 
methods by which farm management studies be madei, ri 
more available to farmers of the county. As U4 il 
a partial solution, comment is made of the ae ‘ 
resulting benefits and success of the _ /4 Kyfp yi Fi 
Farm and Home Short Course conducted ~~ ge 
through the extension office. The con- NY | 
tinuance is urged for this type of education 
in the county with the fcllowing suggestions: (1) the courses | 
Should deal primarily with farm management with a follow-up 
of supervised practice on the keeping of farm and home 
accounts; (2) the courses should be held earlier in the | 
winter, starting in late fall; (3) meetings should be held 
other than just Menroe, probably in three or four central il 
places in the county. | 

The keeping of farm and home accounts is a 4-H project 
which should be encouraged especially with older members as 
well as with all older youth regardless whether or not they 
belong to a 4-H club, 

FARM CREDIT 

How to become established in farming is the most necessary ih 
factor in convincing §900 farm boys to stay on the farm. This | 
committee recognizes t the greatest 
contribution which the Farm Credit agencies | FARM 
can make to Green County is in Lot Sreoir) 
giving financial help and guidance a Siegal) — * 
in farm management that will enable ¥¢ { aia 
the farmer to repay his indebtedness =~ sf ne ( a 
and maintain a high standard of ‘ i 
living. For that reascn, the () esto. 3 Sot ee | 
committee recommends loan agencies Y. w 5 il 
such as the Farm Security Admin- a Uh 
istration, Tenant Purchase, Produc- \ Wy Ni 
tion Credit Association, Land Bank, Mf | 4 
local banks, and others to more Wi 
generously advertise their programs in order that young Hi 
people will acquaint themselves with the principles of these bi 
agencies. The extent of loans granted by some of the ei 
federal agencies is shown in Figure 16. i 0 
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Figure 16. Summary Sheet Farm Credit Agencies Nn 

Production Farm Land | 
Credit Security Bank 

No. of Am't. No. of aAm't Noe 0 Mal 
Township »__Loans Loans Loans Loans Loans Ha 

Adams 23. «12,460 5 8,085 18 
Albany 2 39298 4 79390 10 
Brooklyn 1 9931 3 ae ally 

Clarno 20 12,910 3 45928 29 i 
Decatur 4 1,483 1 1,600 17 
Exeter 2 950 4 45875 14 Wet 
Jefferson 14 8,026 2 53435 18 j 
Jordan 15 32863 7. 14,817 22 a 
Monroe 13 9745 2 35396 25 / Mt. Pleasant 7 #2313 a) 
New Glarus 4 1,54 | 
Spring Grove a 11,947 2 1,870 22 
Sylvester 55712 7 i 
Washington 5 senen 4 8,226 10 
York 14 7329 3 22975 13 

Total 187 113,303 43 “73,235 273 | 

1 as of April 1, 1941 : 
2 tere are 4 Tenant Purchase farms in the county ii 

(May 1, 1941) valued at $35,350 

3 As of December, 1939. On January 1, 1940, the Land i 
Bank had 303 loans totaling $2740 ,00 including 
2 farms owned in Green County. 

FARM BUILDINGS 

In a comparison of the rural houses per section in the i 
scutheastern counties of the state, Green County has 5.28 
houses per square mile which is the second lowest in the 
district and considerably below the average for the district 
as a whcle, which is about Sree This would indicate larger 
farms, the natural result of increased pasture due a 
to dairy farming, while the cleared cropland v8 Ree 
remains on about an average with the rest of the 
scutheastern district. Green County also shows | 
the largest number of cheese factcries————._| : | 
in the district having a total Listed ) so =! pice 2 i 

of 125 or an average of .25 per square | tare iH 
mile. The average for the entire southeastern district is Hi 
about .03 sc this indicates a great concentration of this Mi 
industry in this district. The following table is an i 
inventory cf all the rural buildings listed. Farm out- ti 
buildings over 100 feet from the road are not listed. ak 

a 

HW 
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Figure 17. Inventory of Buildings, Rural Area Wa 
a i 

Buildings tal No. for Count; | \ 

Cheese Factories 125 ie 
Churches 26 nN) 
Filling Stations 6 Ml 
Fish Hatcheries 1 ; 
Garages 8 
Houses Occupied 2,692 
Houses Unoccupied 99 
Schools 116 
Stores tak 
Summer Homes 33 
Taverns i 

Total 3,125 

The following figure is the result of the inventory of i 
roads, power and telephone lines and reilroads. 

Figure 18. Inventory of Roads, Railroads, Telephone 
and Power Lines = Rural Area 

Roads Total Per Cent | 
Mileage of Count: | 

Dirt Improved 72.0 6.2 
Dirt Unimproved 151.0 12.9 
Gravel Improved 229.0 19.6 
Gravel Unimproved 624.0 2R3 nih 
Hard Surface 94.0 20 

Totals 1,170.0 100.0% 

Telephone Lines (2 it 
Power Lines 389.0 ’ 
Railroads 56.0 

Comparing the value of the tctal farm to the value of the | 
buildings alone, in 1910 the buildings represented 18% of the i 
el farm value; in 1940 this percentage rose to 49%. (Figure 

19 
Figure 19. Land and Buildings Value Total 

Year Value of Land Value of Value of Bldgs. Value 
Buildings Bldgs. Alone of Farm er Fa: 

1910 1,119,809 537755990 18 12,625 
1920 35r4l7 264 11; ore Boe 24 233784 | 
1925 38,451,929 13,108,180 34 16,002 | 
1930 3306050924 14,004,246 42 14,026 i 
1935 3422,271 ---- -- 8,645 i 
1940 23,568,342 11,662,020 49 9,663 ii 

Nii 

In view of the fact that the farm buildings comprise the al 
major investment on many farms, the committee realizes there are | i) 
outstanding problems dealing with this factor. i 

Buildings are depreciating, in many cases, faster than repair i 
are made, primarily due te a lack of finances. Farm buildings Hit) 
in poor condition are (1) due for complete renovaticn; (2) letting ‘| Mi 
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the buildings go as long as they will stand; (3) keep con- Hi 
stantly adding little repairs. What to do is a problem to be i! 
answered by the individual operator. The solutions vary Ml 
see eeiie to the size of farm, local markets, crops raised, i 
possibility of combining farms under one homestead, the HM 
changing of crops or livestock enterprises. 

Farm buildings in fair condition can be (1) neglected 
for the time being; (2) they can be maintained periodically; 
(3) possibly new additions can be made or new buildings con- 
structed. Again the solution depends considerably on local | 
factions. 

For farm operators with good buildings, to be most prac- 
tical and economical, the committee seriously recommends 
constant up-to-date maintenance. bth 

The committee's recommendation for the present is for 
farm owners and operators, regardless of the present condition 
of their farm buildings, prior to repairing or rebuilding, 
should first use their good judgment based on all neighboring 
factors listed above; we suggest that their good judgment be 
combined with the advice of agricultural engineers of our 
State College and of cther institutions. 

A local survey substantiates the fact that repairing of 
old farm buildings and building of new farm structures is a 
decided financial problems the lack of most economical and 
practical building methods and plans is also a problem. It i 
is recommended that the State College do more research work 1 
to discover the most economical methods of repairing and 
rebuilding on the farm. 

4-H CLUBS 
) ate 

Phere were 501 youth between the ages of 10- 4 
20 years in Green County who were enrolled in 
4-H clubs in 1940. Eighty-three per cent of 
this number completed their record books and Va 

were awarded achievement pins. There were 23 
clubs with cne or more clubs located in each town- 

ship. This data substantiates the reason that 4-H club work 
is a major project in Green County's extension program. The 
continuance of this project is recommended, 

Leaders in 4-H clubs of the county are to be complimented 
on their work. There are some details, however, which prob= 
ably could be improved. Often at local 4-H meetings, due to } 
a lack of plans for the meeting, progress is not made}; i 
younger members sometime acquire an inferior feeling at these 
meetings because they have no sign of obligation; junior Mi 
leadership training has net been carried on extensively by SA 
4-H leaders; in most clubs, there are no special leaders for th 
recreation; club calendars and programs of work in some clubs | 
have not been planned, resulting in confusion at County Fair il 
time; forestry projects on farms for 4-H members, relative to Hy 
windbreaks and shelterbelts, have been underestimated; farm a 
management records in 4-H have not been greatly encouraged. a 
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The land use committee recommends that leaders in 4-H club || 
work consider the following suggestions: have the club i 
officers better plan their business meeting thereby allowing | 
more time for songs, games and general recreation; younger 
members should have obligations at the meeting, and thereby 
cultivating their willingness and enthusiasm for a probable 
lack of talent compared to older youth; junior leadership 
training should be stressed with a regular leader to plan new 
games at regular meetings, members interested in music and | 
drama could likely assist here; the club calendar should be 
better planned; the forestry project should be encouraged for 
we need more trees for home beautification, windbreaks and 
shelterbelts; the keeping of farm and home records is a 4-H 
project which should be encouraged especially with older 
members as well as with all older youth regardless of whether 
or not they belong te a 4-H club; the cooperation of parents 
relative to 4-H is urged. 

A study should be made by the 4-H committees relative 
to the committee's suggestion that greater interest would be | 
created in 4<H work if more supervised recreation would be 
made available. Also, projects with a financial return ! 
should be stressed. 

In our defense program, health is acknowledged as a 
major factor. Therefore, the committee suggests that the 
health factor in 4-H to be stressed more than it has been in i 
the past. Health records should be more highly evaluated, | 
and the cooperation of the county nurse is requested. 

FARM TENANCY 

se i 
7 : fi 4 The Green County tenamcy problem is 
x Bee = Saf) best pictured by a study of Figure 20. 
se TRS UDR ‘ The "relationship part" of this study 
Tea a eee ‘s was made in 1941 with cooperation of il 
por: aj Ske" AAA committeemen, With a tenancy of | 
aN 4) VFroasto » 40.1% in the county, it is not as 
CE és be [shige 2 serious a problem as in some counties 
ERAN Pint ge meh Hz, of this section of Wisconsin. 

AP ty aga, 3 Mod { fo ait ye 

Pe Ra Cee oP The committee has estimated 10% of 
the tenant farmers are poor managers. Long term elastic 
lease forms, available through the extension office and all : 
offices of farm action agencies, are to be encouraged for | 
better farm management. 

Many farms are owned by city or village people who made 
good will loans. Because of the frequent changes in tenants, 
farms tend to become depleted. The committee recommends that uli 
the absentee land owners of such farms finance a part of the 4 
general improvement, especially liming, fertilizing and soil ti 
conservation; long-time written leases betweem concerned I 

as parties is their recommendation. i 
i 
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Figure 20. Green Gounty Tenancy Study i 

fotal|No. [% Oe % Re-  |[No. Dire|% of type of i 
Townships Noe jof. | of Related/lated | Relation! Total ite | 

‘arms |Ten~} Ten» {to Land/to Land/Father &|Direct | Cash 30-50 
a $s ents lord | lord on Related % % ‘ 

dams 3 6 200 O 7 3 e 34995 60.0 

Albany BF 60 147.24} 17 36°34 ? 33:33 age Bae08 
Brooklyn 167 | 66 139-52] 36 54054 33 50.00 {18418 78.78 
Cadiz 182 22 41.20 39 52200 33 41.32 20300 72-33 
Clarno 178 9 33-76 31 aris 7 39-23 29400] 63-71 
Decatur 128 | 60] 46.87| 16 |26.80 13 1.66 115.00 85-00 
Exeter 23 41 | 33.33] 20 esha 19 46.34 ree 78.04 
Jefferson 17 86 | 49.4 30 34.88 21 24.41 {18.60 23-25 
Jordan 137 61 | 44. 7 44.26 25 40.98 eee G 042 
Monroe 14 59 | 40.41] 31 52.654 22 37-28 |10.16} 84.74 
ite Pleasant] 127 | 44 34+64 22.72) 72.72 
New Glarus | 115 ae 6.08} 12 |40.00 10 33-33 13.33 43-33 
Spring Grove 170 | 87 | 51.17 33 28.73 2 43 115.00) 85. 
ayoetes 149 | 61 40183 2 4509 29-53 22.98 26 +0h 
ashington | 117 | 50 | 423 3 23 46.00 19 38.00 |28,98] 60.86 
ork 139 5 60.00 2 49.09 }134331 43. 

County 2314 973 *42.04 394 40.49 328 33-71 19.%6 73.38 

*1937 Figures 

FARM CROPS AND GENERAL AGRICULTURE 

“/~s During the spring of 1940, 1055 soil samples were | 
7X "> tested for acidity, phosphate and potash on a WeP.A. 

onl Odd. testing project. 

"wi" Figure 21. *Soil Tests - Requirements per Acre 
(Nove, 1940) | 

Noe of | Tests Lbs. Lbs. Tons 
‘Township Farms |Made |Phosphate | Potash Lime 

Required Required Required 
Adams 5 2 76 ye Hl 

0 9 4 4 
ee ciyn 20 56 2 38 16 

adiz 36 118 és 15 1.4 
larno 37 110 6 30 1.8 
Decatur 9 17 42. 47 2.0 
Exeter 13 22 64 17 1.6 
efferson 19 7 66 10 2el 

Jordan 10 26 39 26 15 | 
Monroe 30 108 3 60 137 
Mt. Pleasant| 20 58 7: 44 2.0 | 
New Glarus 17 65 42 33 1.4 | 
Spring Grove] 23 61 71, 2.0 | 
Sylvester 3? 103 58 6 1.2 i 
ashington . 2 64 1 109 { 

County Total} 322 055 | 
ounty Aver- thi 

1 1 i age ° 

*County Extension Office i 
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The results of those tests shown in Figure 21 indicate il 

that of the samples tested, the average acre required 57 il 

pounds of phosphate, 31 pounds of potash, and 1.7 tons of i 

limes A new W.P.A. soil testing project, organized in the a 
fall of 1940, makes available a soil tester who takes soil nity 

samples on the farm, tests these samples, and the farmer 

receives a complete soil fertility analysis map of his farm. 

The committee recommends this project. 

As lime is needed on the majority of the soils in the 

county and liming practices are credited in the AAA; it is i] 

the recommendation that the town boards consider the possi- 

bility of using the fine limestone particles from road 

limestone crushers to be used fcr agricultural lime. i 

Lime grinders are not as plentiful as they should be, nh 

and often farmers cannot obtain lime at times when most il 

desired to fit into farm work. It is recommended that in 

communities where there is an interest and demand, that 

farmers purchase a grinder cooperatively and use a local 
crew as with threshing. 

; “inges Farm orchards on many farms of the county are 

RARE OY being neglected primarily due to the inconven- 
. sN 7, ience of acquiring spraying equipment. The 

committee recommends that the county agent make 
arrangements with groups interested in spray 

rings, that he contact the College of Agricul- 
ture for informational facts relative to the | 

\ equipment cost, organization, etc. of spray 
rings. Groups in New Glarus and Monroe vicini- 

ties are to be the first to get this requested 

service. 

The red squill rat bait furnished at cost 

through the extension office has given satis- 
faction and is urged to be continued. It is | 

further suggested that every farm raise cats; 

WINS Fr AN. also, that poison gas be used where appli- H 

raw Her, cable and practical for controlling rats. 

The tent-caterpillar insect has been causing consider- 
able damage on walnut, basswood and other soft wooded trees 
in some groves. Recommendations are that funds be appro- 

priated so that study and research be done by the Entomology | 

Department at the State College as tc what method of control 

could be used for the control of this pest in areas described. 

SCHOOLS a] j 

Besides the County Normal School located in A 

Monroe, there were in 1940, 129 total school Senoe i 

districts with 104 rural schools open. There is | HH HH i 

one first class state graded school, one second Hy 

class graded school, one union free high school and four Mi 

high schools with grades. ih 
HM 

There are rural schools of the county that are being a 
closed because of a lack of students, and the remaining il 

students are being inenener ed to the County Normal and to | i 
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village schools. The committee believes that this method ! il 
| tends to encourage more farm youth not to remain on the farm. Nh 

The land use committee recommends that if there are not Hit 
enough pupils in a district, that rural districts consider Mi 
consolidation, and the rural youth education continue in i 
the rural consolidated schools. Consolidated schools should ih 
be equipped with inside conveniences for which additional | 
state aid is requested. ii 

If the distance between the student's home and the | 
school is over two miles, the committee recommends that Hh 
transportation be financed by the cistricts. They approve i 
the present school law relative to closing schools on the i 
average attendance and district valuation basis. The 
judgment of district members should be taken into considera- i 
tion, in all cases, before action is taken in closing a 
school. {i} 

In some rural schools, and also in the County Normal, Mh 
hot lunches at the noon hour are being economically served. 
N.Y.A- help is being used in some instances. The continuance i 
ef these projects is urged, and the suggestion is that other i 
schools consider. and adopt the program. 

To provide het lunches and proper light facilities in 
rural schools, the committee recommends that the state | 
superintendent of schools urge all open schocl districts to 
install electric lights in their respective school buildings 
at their first possible convenience. 

General improvement is recommended in the needed rural \ 
schools -- yard beautification is stressed. 

The committee acknowledges the work done by instructors 
in vocational agriculture through cooperation of students in | 
their supervised practice programe Vocational agricultural 
departments are tc be recommended in more high schools of 
the county. Hi 

The committee suggests that instructors in vocational i 
agriculture, to make their course of the most practical 
value to the community, should make an individual analysis 
and study of the present usage of the student's home farm 
land. The ways of improving the home farm land te be co- 
sidered are: (a) proper balance of livestock units to farm 
need supply; (b) practice sound crop rotation system; i 
(c) conserve crop soils; (ad) less fences, bigger fields, Hl 
employ temporary electric one wire fence when necessary, 
etc.; (8) tree planting on untillable land to conserve soil, i 
moisture, and increase farm woodlot supply; (f) benefits of Hh 
AAA program (liming, commercial fertilizer, etc.)3; (zg) intro- I 
ducing and using improved strains of crop seed adaptable to Hh 
Green County conditions. i 

i 
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION 4 

i 

“geet jempent of farmer coopera- ‘ih 
are — ots are: tion e AAA program is ih 

wn) On designated when we note the i 
~~ ——pamticipation on a township Hs 
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| basis. (Figure 9) Chamges are made in the program based Hi 

upon recommendations from the states by local AAA committee~ i 
men and land use planning committees.s Changes have been i 
made in the past, and it is the recommendation of the Green AH 
County land use committee that the following changes or ! 
additions be made in the 1942 dockets: (1) that a credit of 
50% be given on phosphate that is applied on general allot- 
ments such as grain harvested; (2) that the dairy products 
be set as a basic commodity for benefit payments; (3) that 
fewer changes be made throughout the program year and that 
the program be simplified as much as possible; (4) that the 
approval of bids for lime and marl under the Conservation 
Material Program be left entirely to the decision of the 
county committee. The low bidder often proves to be an 
unreliable man; (5) more credit should be given for planting 
new seedings, and that payment should be Lange enough to 
entirely pay for lime and fertilizer used; (6) because of 
the dairy industry and the need for silos in the county, as 
well as in the state, they recommend that the Wisconsin 
docket should grant additional corn acreages when silos are 
used; (7) portions of some farms in sections of the county 
consist cf low land and wet land unfit for cultivated crops 
and make poor pasture; these areas have been figured in as ! 
pasture land in the AAA. It is suggested that the AAA 
committeemen devote more time on such farms to devise a 
program by which farmers with such land be allowed greater 
allotments on soil depleting acreages; (8) in accordance 
with the objectives of the AAA, a majority of the committee 
recommended that farmers who use horses and mules, to the | 
extent of at least one such animal for each 25 acres of 
eropland, be allowed two acres increase in their present 
allotment of soil depleting crops per horse or mule kept on 
their farm and that two animals under two years of age be Hl 
considered equivalent to one adult; (9) seedings of sorghum 
should be discouraged until the findings of the College of 
Agriculture prove that sorghum when fed to dairy cattle will 
not result in tainted milk from these cows or that such milk 
will result in inferior quality cheese. { 

GENERAL PROBLEMS 

ee The ReE-A- has satisfactorily served 
7 many users in the county. Some areas 

Lo are requesting the service where "hook up" 
AH/is not available. The county agricultural | 

ee agent, ReHeAe or any other agency are requested: | 
Gy to cooperate with groups in such areas to deter- 

mine possibilities and practicability of such 
additional lines. The Albany area is the first area 

to request consideration. i 

The labor problem is great in all sections of the il 
| county. Men on W.eP.A. have been known to refuse work on i i 

farms. The committee recommends that people who offer work il 
with a living wage to WePeA. workers, that if the worker Hi 
refuses such an offer, he be reported to the county WePeAe i 
office immediately. Figure 22 shows the relief trends since iN 
1939. The larger percentage of all clients ie in villages th 
and cities of the county. i 
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Figure 22. Publio Welfare Statistics - Green County | Hil 

dane 2 Jan. '40]/Jan. '41]Apr. 141 | 
INoe working on WePeAe 15 100 101 1 Hl 
INo. waiting to work on W.PeA. 14 34 0 10 il 

No. receiving surplus commodities 190 204 202 ge iil 

No. on direct relief 176 180 139 | 
Hit 

A community garden has been to a decided | 

advantage in cities where private garden Hil 

space is not available and where apartment | 

houses are prevalent. Also, in cities where relief is a 

tax burden, clients are not able to raise any portion of HH 

their food supply because of lack of garden space. It is | 

the belief of the committee that in Green County, there are i 
villages and probably in Monroe where such a problem exists. | 
A community garden has operated with success in the city of } 
Madison, and this committee is of the opinion that a com- 
munity garden program is possible in any community if an | 
individual or group of individuals wish to apply time and 
thought to establishing it. Such a plan would be sponsored 
by a group divided into committees who would be responsible 
for land acquisition, finance, publicity, education, and } 
supervision. A plot of land (5 acres or more) could be 
possibly rented, and after plowing and harrowing, the land nit 
may be divided into plots 50 feet by 100 feet or thereabouts, 
Rent of this land would probably be paid for through taxation 
or public welfare; seeds would be financed from the same 
source as well as the salary of a full-time supervisor. 
Rules and regulations would be set up by the garden commit- 
tees. The land use committee recommends that any person, 
group or groups who wish to take the responsibility and 
eredit of such a program contact the town board, public 
welfare department, city council, or any other department 
for their advice and cooperation. 

Providing the machinery used on any farm is equipped | 
with standard safety guards as regularly equipped from the ' 
factory and in the event of accident by the hired hand or He 
anyone else on the farm, it is the committee's opinion the 
farm operator or owner be exempt from all accident liability. 

All affected agencies should urge the rural youth to 
remain on the farm; proper education should be completed 
with a continued high standard of living. 

At present all horse classes are not taxed. It is 
suggested that all horses of saddle and racing classes be | 
taxed according to valuation. ill 

Pi 

The Sylvester-Jefferson committee recommended that the Ui 
county agent explain to all the district land use meetings Fil 
a petition favoring the repeal of an old law of the statutes {| 
since 1873, recovered by a Madison lawyer, which makes | 
possible to collect the cost of educating non-resident {il 
children of indigent families sent to city schools. Most il 
counties would have claims from one-half million dollars and i! 
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up according to the present law. The group, also, favored ii} 
a companion bill which would cancel all possible claims Wf 
from the past six years, which if not added, the last six Hi 
years! tuition could be claimed. A copy of the petition i} 
circulated at each district meeting following the Juda Hi 
meeting (Sylvester and Jefferson Townships) follows. ~The il 
petitions were sent in to our assemblyman after each such Hil 
meeting. I 

"We, the undersigned members of the Green County Land i] 
Use Planning Committee from and 2) = «townships: i 
recommend the passage of bill No. 13A and repealing Section Hil 
40.21 (2) of the statutes realting to- the tuition of HH 
indigent pupils and also a companion bill which would bar | 
filing of recent claims supposing the repeal bill passes." | 
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| Summary of 
Green County, Wisconsin 

Land Use Planning Recommendations Hi 

Land Use Areas and Soil Erosion 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: | 

1. Because there are small areas of Class B land 
(0.4%) which are now in farms, which should not 
be used for farming, tree planting and a woodlot 
management program is recommended. The New 
Glarus Woods should be enlarged to include sur- 
rounding private wocdlots. 

2. The Class C land, comprising only 0.6% of the 
county, is questionably suited for farming be- 
cause of unproductive light or sandy soils 
which are also subject to wind erosion. The 
various recommendations are that these areas 
are best suited for woodland; better soil 
building practices are to be encouraged. The 
committee recommends that the Agricultural Com- } 
mittee of the Green County Board of Supervisors 
consult the Rock County Agricultural Committee 
and seek consideration of the federal govern- 
ment in a combined effort relative to the pur- 
chase of the above described area by the federal 
government. 

3. Class E land is 98.9% of the county, and this 
land should remain in farming. In the area 
subject to little or no erosion, the committee's ' 
recommendations are based on flat land, other 
than river bottom, and on river and creek bottom 
land. The recommendations for land use on flat 
land is a short rotation with cultivated .crops . 
and hay. Timothy may be added to alfalfa or | 
clover hay mixtures. Strip cropping may be an 
advantage in large areas. On flat river bottoms, 
the committee recommends corn as the major crop 
in a rotation; on areas subject to flooding, blue 
grass pasture is suggested. Low land grasses, as 
red top and alsike, are recommended with canary 
grass suggested in flooded, poorly-drained areas. 

4. On 68.8% of Green County land, there is a soil 
erosion problem. Recommendations for gentle 
slopes of 3-8%, having slight to moderate ero- 
sion, are a medium rotation of corn, grain and 
seeded to hay. Field strips are recommended, 
and contour cropping with corn may be preferred. I 
Buffer strips on a contour are suggested. Ona i} 
short rotation, terracing may be done upon the 
advice of experienced assistance. On medium | 
slopes, the committee recommends the above prac- it 

| tices with greater stress on longer rotation of a 
hay. On the steeper slopes of over 30-35%, the [ 
committee recommends permanent pasture or hay, il 
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and plowed only for reseeding and soil treat- 
ment, If cropland is limited, the above recom- i 
mendations for medium slopes are to be applied. Hy 
Reference is also made to recommendations in 
woodlot conservation. 

5. Because 2.6% of the county is subject to wind | 
erosion, the committee recommends strip cropping 
with alternating strips of corn. Windbreaks and 
shelterbelts are encouraged. Green manuring and 
legume cultures should be encouraged. 

6. Because of the erosion problem in the county, the 
committee makes several general recommendations 
including the rearrangement of fences for strip 
cropping and for contour cropping, pasture reno- 
vation, stream bank erosion control, sod hump dams, 
sod flumes, grass waterways, diversion dikes, and 
brush and rock dams. Teachers of vocational agri- 
culture are encouraged to use tapes and levels, 
supplied them through agricultural extension, for 
laying out strips. The ccmmittee believes this 
county is not yet ready to be made a Soil Conser- ' 
vaticn District, but the continued assistance of 
the Agricultural College for requested soil erosion 
control plans is recommended. 

Farm Woodlot Conservation 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. As woodlot acreage has decreased from 32,412 acres 
in 1929 to 26,555 acres in 1940, there is a farm 
woodlot conservation problem. The committee recom- 
mends that farms with woodlot areas be maintained 
as forest lands through protection from grazing 
and fire, and woodlot management be practiced. 

2. Steep land, having slopes of over 30-35%, and 
light soils, with low fertility, should be planted 
to trees. Cattle shculd be kept off steep slopes 
and out of woods. 

| 3. Farmers, having unpastured woodlands, should take 
| advantage cf provision in the Wisconsin Woodlot 

Tax Exemption Law. 

4. Because of wood fires, the recommendation is to 
remove dead, deformed and diseased trees which 
interfere with the growth of the final crop of 

trees. 
i] 

5. Trees should be planted on barren knolls and as | 
shelterbelts and windbreaks. 

6. Education and demonstrations for woodlot manage- ih 
ment are to be continued in requested and needy ) 
areas. 
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| Weed Eradication 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: ill 
} 

1. Due to the fact that patches of creeping jenny and 
leafy spurge are so numerous in the county, the 
committee recommends these weeds to be added to 
the Class I weed list. 

2. Chemical weed control demonstrations have been 
held, and towns interested in such a chemical 
weed control program should seek the advice of 
the county agricultural committee and the Albany 
Town Board. The committee recommends that the 
town does not pay over 50% of the chemical cost 
upon an equal cash payment of the farmer user. 

3. A county weed commissioner was the recommendation 
of a large percentage of the committée. 

4. In place of a county commissioner, the recommen- 
dation is that township boards consider the plan 
whereby the town is divided into districts, and | 

: a return card plan is used. The plan has worked 
successfully in Monroe Township. District com- 
missioners, appointed by the town chairman, carry 
out weed law regulations. 

5. Alfalfa is suggested to seed as a weed smother crop. 

Dairy Improvement 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. Because Green County's milk production per cow 
equals that of any Wisconsin county and it ranks 
first in Swiss and limburger cheese production, 
the quality milk program is recommended. This 
program directly influences cheese quality and 
for that reason should be permanent. Y 

2. The repair program on milk utensils is a program 
to be commended, and the committee recommends 
its continuance. | 

3. The committee recommends that the State Department 
of Agriculture establish the requirements that 
cheesemakers acquire license based on efficiency 
in milk quality work, efficiency in handling 
starters and cheese making, and on cleanliness 

ir about the factory. 

| 4, The recommendations are that more research be 
done by the Agricultural College on the cause of 
"slow working" milk. 

5. Purchasers of dairy cattle should greatly consider ii) 
only Bang's free certified herds to better insure 
non-transmission of Bang's disease. 
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6. Herd sires, used on neighboring herds, should be 
inspected regularly by a licensed verterinarian | 
according to law as when a cattle trade is made. i 

Farm Management 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. Since too few farmers keep farm accounts, which is 
a decided factor in farm income, a partial solution 
may be the continuance of the Farm and Home Short 
Course, conducted through the extension office, 
with the suggestions that the courses deal primarily 
with farm management; and that the meetings should 
start in late fall in place of winter; and that the 
meetings should be conducted in three or four cen- 
tral places in the county. 

2. 4-H members are encouraged to enroll in the farm 
and home account project. 

Farm Credit 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. Since becoming established in farming is the most 
necessary factor in convincing farm boys to stay 
on the farm, farm loan agencies should more gener- 
ously advertise their programs in order that people 
will better acquaint themselves with these agencies. 

Farm Buildings 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. Farm owners and cperators for the present, regard- 
less of the present condition of their farm 
buildings, pricr to repair or rebuilding, should 
first apply their good judgment combined with the 
advice of agricultural engineers of our Agricul- 
tural College and cf other institutes. 

2. The committee recommends that our State College 
do more research relative to the economy of re- 
pairing and rebuilding on the farm. 

4-H Clubs 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

| 1. The 4-H program should be continued with compli- 
| ments to the leaders for past services. i 

2. The committee suggests that improvements may be 
made by having meetings better planned by the club 
officers; younger members should have meeting obli- i 
gations; junior leadership training should be » 
stressed; the club calendar may be better planned; | 
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| the forestry and farm and home account projects 
| should be stressed ccupled with better parent 

cooperation. i 

3. The committee recommends a survey relative to the 
probability of increased 4-H interest if there 
would be more supervised recreation. 

4. Projects with a financial return should be 
encouraged. 

5. 4-H health records should be more highly evaluated, 
and such records may be improved with the coorer- 
ation of the county nurse. 

Farm Tenancy 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. Long term elastic lease forms be available through | 
the extension office and all offices of farm action 
agencies. 

2. Absentee land owners of tenant farms are recommended 
to finance a part of any general improvement pro- 
gram, with long term leases between concerned parties. 

Farm Crops and General Agriculture 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. The W.P.A. soil testing farm survey project be | 
continued. ; 

2. Town boards may consider the possibility of using 
the fine particles of road limestone for agricul- 
tural purposes. 

3. Farmers are recommended to consider the plan of a 
cooperative lime grinder to be used between farmers 
of their community. 

4. Groups in New Glarus and Monroe vicinities are to 
be the first to receive requested services of 
agricultural extension relative to the organization 
of a farm orchard spray ring. 

5. The red squill rat bait, furnished at cost through 
the extension office, proved very satisfactory, 
and its continuance is urged. Poison gas may be 
tried for rat control; cats on every farm are 

| recommended. | 

6. Considerable damage is reported by committeemen of 
the tent-caterpillar insect in soft-wooded groves. 
Recommendations are that funds be appropriated for i 
study and research by the Entomology Department of } 
the State College relative to the control cf the | 
tent-caterpillar insect in the above described areas. 
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Schools 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. In areas where there are not sufficient students 
to warrant the operation of a rural school, school 
districts may consider consolidation in preference 
to transportation of students to village schools. 
The committee believes this would discourage farm 
youth to move to villages and cities. 

2. If a school is closed and the distance to a student's 
home is over two miles, transportation financed by 
the district is recommended. 

3. The present school law relative to closing schools 
based on average attendance and district valuation 
is approved. 

4. Hot lunches in all rural schools and other schools 
are recommended and urged. 

5. The state superintendent of schools may recommend 
electrical lights and appliances in schools wherever 
such is possible. 

: 6. More vocational agricultural departments are recom- 
mended in the high schools of the county. 

7. The committee suggests that instructors in voca- 
tional agriculture make their courses of the most 
practical value to the community by making an indi- 
vidual analysis and study of the present usage of 
the students! home farm lands. 

A.A.A, 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. A credit of 50% be given on phosphate that is 
applied on general allotments such as grain harvested. 

2. The dairy products should be set as a basic commo- 
dity for benefit payments. 

3. Recommendations are that fewer changes be made 
throughout the program year and that the program be 
simplified as much as possible. 

4. The approval of bids for lime and marl, under the 
Conservation Material Program, should be left 

| entirely to the decision of the county committee. | 

| 5. More credit should be given for planting new seedings, 
and payment should be large enough to entirely pay j} 
for lime and fertilizer used. 
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6. Because of the dairy industry and the need for 
silos in the county, as well as in the state, the 
committee recommends that the Wisconsin docket : 
should grant additional corn acreages when silos 
are used. 

7. Portions of some farms in sections of the county 
consist of low land and wet land unfit for culti- 
vated crops and which make poor pasture. These 
areas have been figured in as pasture land in the 
A.A.A. It is suggested that the A.A.A. committee- 
men devote more time on such farms to devise a 
program by which farmers with such land be allowed 
greater allotments on soil depleting acreages. 

8. In accordance with the objectives of the A.A.A., a 
majority of the committee recommended that farmers 
who use horses and mules, to the extent of at least 
ome such animal for each 25 acres of cropland, be 
allowed two acres increase in their present allot- 
ment of soil depleting crops per horse or mule kept 
on their farm and that two animals under two years 
of age be considered equivalent to one adult. 

9. Seedings of sorghum should be discouraged until the 
findings of the College of Agriculture prove that 
sorghum, when fed to dairy cattle, will not result 
in tainted milk from these cows or that such milk 
will result in inferior quality cheese, 

\ General Problems 

The County Land Use Planning Committee recommends that: 

1. The county agricultural agent, R.E.A., and any other 
agencies are requested to cooperate in areas where 
a R.E.A. hook-up is requested. The Albany district 
is the first to receive consideration for this 
cooperative service. 

2. The county W.P.A. office should be used more as a 
farm employment office. W.P.A. workers, who refuse 
an offer with a living wage with continual employ- 
ment, should net be allowed W.P.A. employment. 

3. Any person, group or groups who wish to take respon- 
sibility and credit of a community garden project 

| is recommended to contact the town board, public 
| welfare department, city council, or any other 

department for their advice and cooperation. 

4, The committee recommends that farm operators or | 
owners,having farm machinery equipped with standard 
safety devices as regularly equipped from the | 

; factory, would not be liable in case of accident, 
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5. All farm action agencies should urge rural youth 
to remain on the farm with a continued high 
standard of living. 

6. Horses of saddle and racing classes are recommended 
taxed according to valuation. 

7. The committee recommends the passage of bill 13-A 
and repealing section 40.21 (2) of the statutes 
relating to the tuition of indigent pupils and 
also a companion bill which would bar filing of 
recent claims supposing the bill passes. 

;
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